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I.   Introduction and Qualifications 1 

Q. Ms. O’Neill, please state your name and business address. 2 

A.  My name is Kayte O’Neill.  My business address is 40 Sylvan Road, Waltham, 3 

Massachusetts  02451. 4 

 5 

Q. Have you previously submitted testimony in this proceeding? 6 

A. Yes. 7 

 8 

Q. On whose behalf are you submitting rebuttal testimony in this proceeding? 9 

A. I am submitting rebuttal testimony on behalf of The Narragansett Electric Company  10 

 d/b/a National Grid (Company). 11 

 12 

II. Purpose of Rebuttal Testimony 13 

Q. Ms. O’Neill, what is the purpose of your rebuttal testimony? 14 

A. The purpose of my rebuttal testimony is to respond to the pre-filed direct testimony 15 

submitted by the Division of Public Utilities and Carriers (Division) and the Acadia 16 

Center in this proceeding with regard to:  (a) the relationship between the Company’s 17 

Power Sector Transformation (PST) Plan and cost recovery proposal, and (b) the 18 

Company’s request for a change in base rates.  Specifically, my testimony addresses the 19 

Division recommendations that the Company:  (1) include certain PST foundational 20 

initiatives in base rates; (2) file a multi-year rate plan with forecasts of costs for each year 21 
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of the plan, including any forecasted costs relating to a comprehensive grid 1 

modernization plan and advanced meter functionality (AMF), rather than recover PST 2 

costs through an annually reconciling PST tracker; and (3) accept a return on equity 3 

(ROE) below the reasonable range to reflect the revenues that the utility could potentially 4 

recover through performance incentive mechanisms.   5 

  6 

Q. How is your testimony organized? 7 

A. Section III of my testimony responds to the Division’s and Acadia Center’s 8 

recommendations.  Section IV is the conclusion to my testimony.   9 

   10 

III. Response to Division’s and Acadia Center’s Direct Testimony 11 

Q. How would you summarize the Division’s recommendations regarding the 12 

relationship between the Company’s Power Sector Transformation cost recovery 13 

proposal and the Company’s request for a change in base rates? 14 

A. The Division recommends that the PUC review the Company’s proposed PST Plan and 15 

investments along with the Company’s request for changes in base rates rather than in the 16 

separate Docket 4780 the PUC created for the PST proposals.  The Division further 17 

recommends that the Company undertake certain PST initiatives during the rate year and 18 

recover the costs associated with such initiatives through base distribution rates rather 19 

than the Company’s proposed fully reconciling mechanism – the PST Provision.  These 20 

initiatives include the Company’s proposed advanced metering functionality (AMF) 21 
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implementation planning process, GIS Enhancements, the System Data Portal updates 1 

and performance incentive mechanisms.  The Division also recommends that AMF 2 

deployment should commence prior to receiving regulatory approval for cost recovery.  3 

Company witness John Leana addresses this recommendation in his rebuttal testimony.  4 

The Division also recommends that the Company develop a comprehensive grid 5 

modernization plan and implement its PST initiatives pursuant to a multi-year rate plan, 6 

rather than through the Company’s proposed PST Provision under the incorrect 7 

assumption that implementing PST through a multi-year rate plan better aligns the 8 

Company’s PST spending with PST-related technology changes.  Finally, the Division 9 

proposes to reduce the Company’s allowed ROE by 50 basis points in exchange for the 10 

ability to earn through performance incentives.   11 

 12 

Q. How would you summarize Acadia Center’s recommendations regarding the 13 

relationship between the Company’s PST cost recovery proposal and the 14 

Company’s request for a change in base rates? 15 

A. Similar to the Division, Acadia Center recommends that the PUC integrate portions of 16 

Docket 4780 that propose to change the Company’s business model and consider them in 17 

conjunction with the rest of the Company’s rate and cost proposals in this docket.  18 

(LeBel, p. 13).   19 

  20 
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Inclusion of PST Proposals in Base Rates 1 

Q.  Do you agree with the Division’s and Acadia Center’s recommendations to integrate 2 

portions of the PST Plan into the Company’s base rate case? 3 

A. No.  As the Company explained in several Data Request responses, separate recovery for 4 

the PST initiatives is appropriate because it provides: (1) the necessary flexibility to 5 

undertake new types of investments involving emerging technologies and lessons learned 6 

across the industry; (2) flexibility to alter recovery levels annually as the significant 7 

investments unfold over the years; and (3) the opportunity to allow for substantial 8 

stakeholder participation in planning and executing those investments.   9 

 10 

To assure stakeholders that the Company is investing customer funds efficiently and 11 

effectively, and to avoid rate “shock” from deferred recovery, it will be necessary to 12 

continuously review and update proposed PST investments.  To achieve this level of 13 

transparency, the Company determined that separating the traditional activities necessary 14 

to fulfill the Company’s principal obligation to provide safe and reliable service (i.e. ISR, 15 

Energy Efficiency, and System Reliability Planning) from the proposed PST investments 16 

would provide needed clarity and flexibility to respond to changes in future proposed 17 

functions and/or technology.  Over time, the necessity of separate proceedings may 18 

become obsolete, but due to the magnitude of potential costs and the long-term nature of 19 

PST investments, starting on the proper path is critical to the long-term success of the 20 

investments.  The PUC, therefore, should maintain the separate pathway proposed by the 21 
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Company to provide an open and transparent process for evaluating and approving 1 

potential investments that extend the function of the Company beyond its traditional role. 2 

 3 

Q.  Why does the Company support a stakeholder process for PST? 4 

A. It is widely acknowledged in Rhode Island (and other jurisdictions) that stakeholder input 5 

is critical to the success of new and existing programs in the operation of the electric 6 

distribution system.  Through the Docket 4600 working group and the year-long external 7 

PST stakeholder process, it became evident that, as Rhode Island continues to make 8 

progress on its path to transform the electric distribution system and achieve its 9 

greenhouse gas reduction targets, the Company will need to be transparent and actively 10 

engage its stakeholders.  It also was clear that grid modernization investments should, as 11 

much as possible, mitigate the risk of “stranded costs” in a period of fast-paced 12 

technological change.  Stakeholder input will assure that future PST investments best 13 

meet the goals of state policy, including customer choice and empowerment, while also 14 

providing significant market opportunities to make the on-going process self-sustaining, 15 

low cost, and efficient for all participants.  If the Company moves forward with these 16 

investments without the critical feedback and input of all interested participants, the 17 

result may be investments that do not appropriately meet the needs of the state and the 18 

Company’s customers.  Including an annual stakeholder process will support increased 19 

alignment and certainty around PST investments before-hand, a more efficient energy 20 

delivery system that meets the evolving needs of customers and nurtures a vibrant, clean, 21 
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and participatory energy landscape, all of which will result in a more efficient transition 1 

to an affordable, sustainable clean energy system for Rhode Island.  2 

 3 

Q. Do you agree with the Division’s recommendation that the PST initiatives should be 4 

treated as “core business” and the costs recovered through base rates 5 

(Booth, p. 22)? 6 

A. No.  Although the Company anticipates that some or all of the PST initiatives could 7 

become part of the core business in the future, until new technology and functionality 8 

have become integrated into the Company’s normal day-to-day business operations, the 9 

PST investments represent new and emerging technologies that are distinct from the 10 

Company’s current, largely traditional infrastructure and approach to operating the 11 

system.  It is, therefore, not appropriate to integrate these costs into the revenue 12 

requirement in this rate case.  The Company has previously articulated the potential to 13 

recover the costs through base rates at some future point when the PST investments have 14 

been fully integrated into the core business and represent the new “business as usual” 15 

approach to operating the system.
1
     16 

 17 

Investing in PST Through a Multi-Year Rate Plan versus an Annual PST Reconciling 18 

                                                           
1 See Technical Record Session In re:  Narragansett Electric Company d/b/a National Grid’s Proposed Power Sector 

Transformation Vision and Implementation Plan, Docket No. 4780, January 26, 2018, Tr. at 94, 122 (“We do anticipate that 

potentially the ongoing costs of running power sector transformation over the many years that follow . . . that those costs could fit 

well in base rates on an ongoing basis.”) (“We are transitioning to this clean energy future with customer control, choice , 

information and resiliency in a world of two-way power flow, but we have to make those foundational investments first, and . . .  

do the ongoing costs of running those systems in the future fit in base rates may absolutely be correct because that is the point at 

which they transition.”).  
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Mechanism 1 
 2 
Q. Do you agree with the Division’s and Acadia Center’s recommendations to 3 

implement a multi-year rate plan as it relates to the proposed PST investments? 4 

A. No.  The Company notes that in the Division’s response to PUC Data Request 2-1, the 5 

Division clarified that it is not proposing a multi-year rate plan in this case; however, 6 

Division Witness Woolf, in his testimony, supports a multi-year rate plan as a “balanced 7 

and effective solution” to advancing the “utility of the future” (Woolf, p. 37).  Not only is 8 

a multi-year rate plan not presently before the PUC for consideration in this case, the 9 

Company generally disagrees with the concept that a multi-year rate plan is the solution 10 

to advancing the “utility of the future” as suggested by the Division.  The Company’s 11 

PST proposal represents a holistic suite of initiatives that will enable the Company to 12 

advance new, innovative technologies, with stakeholder input, and to transform the power 13 

sector to meet the State’s energy goals, which is consistent with the recommendations set 14 

forth in the Phase One Report to Governor Gina M. Raimondo, dated November 2017 15 

(Phase One Report).
2
  Although the Company acknowledges that a multi-year rate plan is 16 

one of the policy goals that the Phase One Report cites for modernizing the utility 17 

business model, a multi-year rate plan is not the only framework in which to do so.  The 18 

Company’s PST proposal achieves similar objectives to a multi-year rate plan, as 19 

discussed below.  20 

 21 

                                                           
2
 See Phase One Report, at 12. 
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Q. Can you elaborate on why a multi-year rate plan is not the appropriate framework 1 

in which to deliver the PST investments?  2 

A. Yes.  Certain PST initiatives, such as AMF deployment, require significant investment.  3 

Requiring the Company to bear these costs through a multi-year rate plan, without an 4 

opportunity to reconcile costs until its next general rate case, is not only unreasonable, 5 

but it also would impair the Company’s ability to make appropriate investments and 6 

respond to lessons learned in a rapidly changing industry.  Similarly, many of the 7 

proposed grid modernization investments, while complementing some existing 8 

foundational investments, represent significant upgrades and enhancements to the 9 

Company’s existing informational and other systems that are not yet part of the 10 

Company’s day-to-day business operations.  As the Company indicated in its response to 11 

Division Data Response 41-4, the flexibility to leverage multi-jurisdictional synergies 12 

with many of these investments, coupled with uncertainty around the deployment 13 

schedule, is another reason the Company maintains that the annual review and cost 14 

reconciliation mechanism proposed in the PST filing are appropriate.  15 

 16 

Requiring the Company to manage PST investments over several years through a static 17 

investment plan, at capped annual costs, represents a significant risk to the Company 18 

during the investment plan period.  To enable the collaborative, iterative process that will 19 

be required to balance the interests of all stakeholders, particularly the interests of the 20 

Company’s customers, it is more reasonable to create a cost recovery mechanism outside 21 
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of base distribution rates that can allow a greater level of flexibility and transparency to 1 

the program implementation. 2 

 3 

Q. The Division also supports a multi-year rate plan based on its conclusion that it 4 

addresses “tensions related to cost recovery that often exists between the competing 5 

interests of ratepayers and shareholders” (Woolf, p. 33).  They further conclude on 6 

page 37 of the Woolf Testimony that a multi-year rate plan is fair to all participants 7 

because it caps targeting spending at pre-determined reasonable levels, advances 8 

initiatives desired by regulators, and is fair to utilities because it provides a 9 

reasonable opportunity to recover all of its costs in a timely manner while achieving 10 

a reasonable return.   How does the Company’s PST proposal compare to this 11 

structure? 12 

A. The PST proposal also balances the interests of customers and shareholders – there are 13 

several ways in which the Company’s PST proposal aligns with the goals articulated by 14 

the Division for a multi-year rate plan.  For example, the Division recommends a multi-15 

year plan, in part, because it requires and facilitates planning over a multi-year horizon on 16 

a fully integrated basis (Woolf, p 33).  The Division also justifies a multi-year rate plan  17 

 18 

on the basis that it would allow all parties to examine the direction in which the utility is 19 

planning to move and allow stakeholder and regulator input (Woolf, p. 37). 20 

 21 
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These also are the features of the Company’s proposed PST process.  The Company’s 1 

proposal for annual PST plan filings, with multi-year planning horizons facilitates the 2 

very flexibility the Division seeks by allowing annual refinements to the PST Plan, based 3 

in part on regular stakeholder input.   Under the PST Provision, and the associated annual 4 

PST Plan, customers will benefit from a greater level of flexibility and transparency 5 

associated with program implementation. 6 

 7 

Q. The Division also recommends that an integrated grid modernization plan (GMP) 8 

 be considered as part of a multi-year rate case (Woolf, p. 45).  How do you 9 

 respond to the Division’s recommendation to develop a longer-term GMP? 10 

A. The Company’s proposed PST annual process and proposed PST Provision already 11 

encompasses a comprehensive grid modernization plan as evidenced by the Company’s 12 

five-year cash flow projections detailed in its PST filing currently pending in Docket No. 13 

4780.  Moreover, the Company already has proposed to continue to update and share its 14 

multi-year grid modernization plans through annual PST plan filings, which will include 15 

stakeholder involvement.  Company witness Robert D. Sheridan discusses the specifics 16 

of the Division’s proposal for a GMP in his rebuttal testimony.   17 

 18 

 The Company recognizes why one might suggest that grid modernization investments be 19 

included in base rates; however, doing so in this case would fund only one year of a 20 

multi-year investment proposal and would not allow for future investments.  Conversely, 21 
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annual plans with a rolling five-year planning horizon will provide the Company and 1 

stakeholders with the opportunity to analyze and implement innovative grid 2 

modernization investments with sufficient flexibility to adjust future plans as both 3 

technology and public policy continue to advance.  For these reasons, the Company 4 

maintains that a holistic, annual PST Plan process with annual reconciling cost recovery 5 

through the PST Provision continues to be the appropriate pathway to meet customer 6 

needs and the State’s energy goals.  7 

 8 

 Q. Why should the PUC approve the PST Provision, rather than a multi-year rate plan 9 

with pre-set levels of cost recovery?  10 

A. Through the annual PST plan and stakeholder process, the PST Provision affords the 11 

Company, its customers, and the PUC with greater cost transparency than a multi-year 12 

rate plan.  The activities associated with the PST initiatives represent new types of 13 

activities for the Company, and the associated costs have not been reviewed previously 14 

by the PUC or the Division.  Some of the costs are significant, particularly when layered 15 

on other costs to build and maintain the distribution system.  Keeping these costs separate 16 

will increase transparency and accountability; allowing an annual reconciliation will 17 

assure that customers pay no more and no less than the reasonable and prudent costs to 18 

implement the PST initiatives.  The annual PST Plan process will ensure that the 19 

Company does not recover costs that it did not incur prudently, thus posing a risk to the 20 

Company if it does not plan and implement PST initiatives efficiently and effectively.   21 
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 Reconciling recovery also provides the Company with the resources necessary to move 1 

forward with its investments designed to serve the various objectives underlying the 2 

approved PST activities.  In addition, because the PST initiatives, the estimated costs to 3 

perform the activities needed to accomplish the objectives of those initiatives, and the 4 

rate of progress and spending necessary to complete the PST initiatives are, to some 5 

extent, new to the Company, having the flexibility provided through a reconciling 6 

mechanism to alter recovery levels in response to changing cost profiles, technologies, 7 

and pace of performance will provide a level of added assurance that customers are being 8 

charged only to recover costs that the Company anticipates incurring as a result of 9 

changing information and learnings during deployment.    10 

 11 

Q. Why is the proposed cost recovery cap envisioned through a multi-year rate plan 12 

not reasonable to ensure customers are protected from variable bill impacts from 13 

year-to-year? 14 

A. As discussed above, reconciling recovery is just as important for customers, as it is for 15 

the Company.  As technology develops, the PST Provision will allow customers to 16 

realize the benefits of decreased costs that arise over multi-year implementations, 17 

whereas base rate recovery locks customers into the costs anticipated at the time of the  18 

proposal.  Recovery through base distribution rates also does not provide flexibility for 19 

the Company to be more agile in refining its planning of PST initiatives.    20 

  21 
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Q. Does the Company agree with the Division’s assertions that the PST Provision will 1 

shift risks to customers with little or no risk to the Company and result in a 2 

spending/cost recovery cycle that would be difficult for the Division and the PUC to 3 

evaluate and control (Woolf, p. 24)?  4 

A. No.  Risk remains for the Company with the PST Provision because the PUC and the 5 

Division will conduct annual spending reviews (like with the ISR) and the Company will 6 

not receive cost recovery without PUC approval.  Similar to the ISR process, the 7 

Company has the burden to demonstrate that costs are reasonable and prudent.  Through 8 

the annual reconciliation process, the Company is held accountable for any over-spending 9 

and must justify those costs to the PUC.   10 

 11 

Q. Have other jurisdictions acknowledged cost recovery of new initiatives, similar to 12 

power sector transformation, through fully reconciling mechanisms rather than 13 

through base rates? 14 

A. Yes.  Across National Grid’s jurisdictions, many transformative initiatives both past and 15 

present, have been recovered through separate factors as a component of reconciling 16 

mechanisms.  For example, both energy efficiency costs and generation stranded costs are 17 

recovered through a separate mechanism.  18 

 19 

In particular, Massachusetts recently has indicated its preference for cost recovery of grid 20 

modernization investments through a fully reconciling cost recovery mechanism.  In 21 
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D.P.U. 17-05, Eversource Energy proposed a “performance-based ratemaking 1 

mechanism” (PBRM) to implement an annual adjustment to base distribution rates.  With 2 

the proposed PBRM in place, base distribution rates for Eversource’s electric company 3 

would be adjusted annually based on the revenue cap formula approved by the 4 

Department; Eversource did not propose a separate mechanism that operates outside of 5 

base distribution rates.  The concept is that base distribution rates are adjusted to provide 6 

the utility with a level of revenue support for its ongoing capital investments and 7 

operating and maintenance cost increases between rate cases, in lieu of the sales growth 8 

that was available historically to offset those cost pressures.  Eversource effectively 9 

proposed to use a portion of the annual base distribution rate adjustment to pay for $400 10 

million in grid-modernization investments.  The Department, however, found that 11 

separate cost recovery was more appropriate.  The Department affirmed its perspective 12 

that the recovery of grid-modernization investments does not belong in base distribution 13 

rates in the short term, but rather should be established separately, by finding: 14 

 15 

In the future, as we gain experience with grid modernization, it 16 

may be appropriate to include grid modernization investments 17 

together with other capital investments in a PBR. However, given 18 

our expectations that grid modernization will evolve substantially 19 

over the next five years, the Department finds that a more robust 20 

review of grid modernization investments than can be afforded by 21 

including these investments in the PBR is necessary in the short 22 

term. D.P.U. 17-05, at 442 (emphasis added). 23 

 24 

In the context of the Eversource proposal, the Department found that more flexibility was 25 

needed to allow for oversight and review of grid-modernization investments as 26 
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expectations about those investments evolve.  Accordingly, the Department stated 1 

expressly that it would establish separate cost recovery through a reconciling mechanism 2 

as part of its decision in the grid modernization docket, which is D.P.U. 15-122/15-123 3 

for the Eversource electric companies. D.P.U. 17-05, at 442 (quoted above). 4 

 5 

Relationship Between Return on Equity and Performance Incentive Mechanisms 6 

Q. The Division also proposes to reduce the Company’s allowed ROE by 50 basis 7 

points in exchange for the ability to earn a certain level of performance incentives.  8 

Can you explain the Division’s proposal?  9 

A. Yes.  The Division has suggested an authorized ROE below the reasonable range to 10 

reflect the revenues that the Company is expected to recover through performance 11 

incentives, which they assert could be “200 basis points or higher” (Woolf & White, pp. 12 

9, 17-18).  Specifically, the Division recommends reducing the proposed allowed ROE 13 

by 0.5%  to “properly and conservatively recognize a reasonable PIM earnings potential 14 

and avoid PIM being an unwarranted earnings windfall” (Kahal, p. 46).  The Division 15 

also proposes that the Company be allowed to retain 100.00 percent of earnings up to 100 16 

basis points above the allowed ROE (i.e., 9.50 percent if the Division’s 8.50 percent ROE 17 

recommendation is accepted) (Kahal, p. 46).  Any excess earnings above 100 basis points 18 

would be shared 75/25 in favor of customers under the Division’s proposed earnings 19 

sharing mechanism (Woolf & Whited, p. 54).  The Division rationalizes its 20 

recommendations on the assumption that the Company is left with substantial incentive to 21 
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achieve performance incentive mechanism metrics, because it will be allowed to keep all 1 

performance incentive mechanism earnings up to the 9.5 percent ROE and, potentially, 2 

above 9.5 percent based on the earnings sharing formula.   3 

 4 

 The Division also argues that an adjustment to ROE is justified on the grounds that the 5 

performance incentive mechanisms reduce the utility’s risk by providing regulatory 6 

guidance and some assurance that the costs associated with performance incentive 7 

mechanism initiatives will be allowed into rates.  Finally, the Division suggests that the 8 

Company’s history of successfully earning an incentive for its energy efficiency 9 

programs means that the substitution of performance incentive mechanisms for some 10 

portion of ROE is justified.  11 

 12 

Q. Does the Company agree with the Division’s proposal to reduce the allowed ROE in 13 

 exchange for the potential to earn through performance incentive mechanisms? 14 

A. No. 15 

 16 

Q. Why not? 17 

A. As discussed in Company Witnesses Meghan McGuiness’s and Timothy Roughan’s joint 18 

rebuttal testimony, the Division’s proposal misunderstands the purpose of performance 19 

incentive mechanisms.  They are not a replacement of return on rate base.  Rather, they 20 

are a mechanism to drive investment and effort in other areas of utility operation that are 21 
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not captured by traditional utility activity.   1 

 2 

 A properly designed performance incentive mechanism spurs activity in areas that a 3 

utility is otherwise not motivated to pursue because it is not necessary to fulfill its core 4 

obligations.  Docket 4600 and the PST process have made it clear that the investments 5 

and activities necessary to achieve the desired transformation of Rhode Island’s power 6 

sector should be spurred by providing the Company with performance incentives that 7 

fairly reward the Company for taking on the risk of applying resources and making 8 

investments in areas that are not an ordinary part of its daily business of providing safe 9 

and reliable electric service.  These are activities that the Company otherwise would not 10 

need to entertain at this time.  Taking away a portion of the Company’s authorized rate of 11 

return in exchange for providing these additional incentives is not aligned with the goal 12 

of driving additional activity above and beyond what traditionally is expected of a utility 13 

and thus defeats the purpose of the performance incentives.  Rather, providing the 14 

Company with opportunities for earnings that are above and beyond what the Company 15 

would be entitled to earn through ROE by providing excellent performance in its 16 

traditional roles is the purpose of performance incentives.    17 

 18 

 In addition, the Division has overstated significantly the value of incentives that the 19 

Company realistically can earn.  According to Mr. Woolf and Ms. Whited, the Company 20 

has the opportunity to earn up to 292 basis points in year three, which includes the 21 
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current incentive for energy efficiency.
3
  As discussed in Company Witness Robert B. 1 

Hevert’s testimony, the 192 basis points in shareholder incentive above the 100 basis 2 

points the Division asserts the Company can retain is, in actuality, 48 basis points when 3 

taking into account the Division’s proposed earnings sharing mechanism.
4
  This is 4 

assuming the Company can achieve the higher targets that the Division has proposed.  As 5 

discussed in Company Witnesses McGuiness and Roughan joint rebuttal testimony, 6 

several of these targets are not attainable.  7 

  8 

Accordingly, the PUC should adopt performance incentives that serve the purpose for 9 

which they are meant and include them as a complement to the Company’s allowed ROE 10 

– not a  component. 11 

 12 

Q.  How does the Division view the impact of performance incentive mechanisms on 13 

utility risk?  14 

A.   The Division suggests that performance incentive mechanisms reduce utility risk by 15 

providing regulatory guidance and some assurance that the costs associated with 16 

initiatives that support achievement of performance incentive mechanisms will be 17 

allowed into rates and that this might support the authorization of a lower ROE (Woolf & 18 

Whited, p. 17).  19 

                                                           
3
 Direct Testimony of Tim Woolf and Melissa Whited, at 18, Table 6, 2021 (high) estimate of PIMs incentive 

revenue.   

4
 Id. at 54.  
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Q.   Does the Company agree with the Division’s view?  1 

A.   No. Company Witness Hevert addresses the issue of utility risk in his rebuttal testimony.  2 

Although the approval of performance incentive mechanisms may provide some 3 

regulatory guidance, it does not provide assurance of approval of supporting programs, 4 

nor does it diminish the Company’s burden to demonstrate the value of these programs 5 

and the prudence of associated expenditures.   6 

 7 

 Further, the Division’s proposal to reduce the Company’s allowed ROE to reflect the 8 

existence of performance incentive mechanisms increases risk to the Company, as it 9 

replaces the historical regulated opportunity to earn with a potential opportunity to earn.  10 

The Division, itself, notes the risk inherent in performance incentive mechanisms in its 11 

discussion of whether they should include penalties, noting “the initiatives that we are 12 

asking the Company to undertake are somewhat new.  This means that there is some 13 

uncertainty about the costs, the benefits, and the outcomes of the initiatives.”  (Woolf & 14 

Whited, p. 26).  The Division suggests that the prospect of penalties might discourage the 15 

Company from pursuing a particular initiative or encourage the Company to propose less 16 

aggressive targets (Woolf and Whited, p. 26).   17 

 18 

The potential impact of a reduction in allowed ROE due to the availability of 19 

performance incentive mechanisms is not unlike the potential impact of penalties.  20 

Uncertainty about the Company’s ability to earn performance incentives could encourage 21 
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the Company to set conservative targets in order to mitigate revenue risk, limiting the 1 

potential benefits of performance incentive mechanisms to customers.   2 

 3 

Finally, requiring the Company to meet performance incentive mechanism targets simply 4 

to earn its required ROE makes the Company a riskier utility than the peer group used to 5 

estimate the cost of equity because none of those companies are required to meet such 6 

targets to earn their allowed ROE.  As such, introducing a framework where the 7 

Company needs to meet additional performance hurdles to earn its allowed ROE 8 

increases its cost of equity.  As Mr. Hevert explains in his rebuttal testimony, “the current 9 

framework provides more regulatory stability and certainty than does the process that is 10 

pending before the PUC, simply because the PST process is unfolding and there is 11 

considerable uncertainty surrounding the outcome.”
5
  12 

 13 

Q. Do you agree with the Division’s view regarding the Company’s energy efficiency 14 

incentives as a justification for reducing its ROE?  15 

A. No.  The Division’s view of the Company’s energy efficiency incentive is fundamentally 16 

flawed.  An adjustment to ROE that factors in energy efficiency incentives is at odds with 17 

the history and purpose of these incentives.  The shareholder incentive mechanism for 18 

energy efficiency dates back to 1990, when it was approved by the PUC in Docket No. 19 

1939 for achievement of energy efficiency savings targets.  The passage of the Utility 20 

                                                           
5 
Rebuttal Testimony of Robert B. Hevert, at 82. 
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Restructuring Act of 1996, as amended, codified the PUC’s practice by enacting into law 1 

a provision for the funding of demand-side management programs, which provided, for 2 

the first time, a statutory basis for energy efficiency, under which the shareholder 3 

incentives were approved.  Today, there are several places in the Rhode Island General 4 

Laws that reference performance based incentives under the current provisions of least 5 

cost procurement.
6
   6 

 7 

 It is against this historical backdrop that the energy efficiency incentive is distinct from 8 

the performance incentive mechanisms proposed in this filing, and, as such, should not be 9 

included in the overall calculation of performance incentives.  As discussed above, the 10 

purpose of performance incentive mechanisms is to drive investment and effort in other 11 

areas of utility operation that are not captured by traditional utility activity.  The purpose 12 

of the energy efficiency shareholder incentive mechanisms is to promote superior utility 13 

performance in cost-effectively and efficiently securing for customers all efficiency  14 

  15 

                                                           
6
 See R.I. Gen. Laws §§39-1-27.7(e), (f).  For a discussion of the history of the shareholder incentive mechanism 

associated with the Company’s energy efficiency programs, see the Company’s response to PUC Data Request 1-1, 

Docket No. 4527.  
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resources lower cost than supply.
7
  The Company’s success in earning shareholder 1 

incentives for its energy efficiency program does not, and should not, justify a reduction 2 

in ROE related to performance incentive mechanisms going forward.  Past earnings under 3 

the incentive are not indicative of future earnings under the incentive.  The Division’s 4 

proposal to include existing energy efficiency incentives in the overall calculation of 5 

performance incentives for purposes of the reduced ROE, coupled with their proposed 6 

earnings sharing mechanism, significantly reduces the value of revenues that the 7 

Company actually can earn, and thus should be rejected.   8 

   9 

IV. Conclusion 10 

Q. Does this conclude your testimony? 11 

A. Yes. 12 

                                                           
7
 See State of Rhode Island and Providence Plantations Public Utilities Commission. Least Cost Procurement 

Standards. at 8-9 (July 28, 2017) (approved by the PUC at an Open Meeting on April 27, 2017 in Docket No. 4684).  
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I.   Introduction and Qualifications 1 

Q. Please state your name and business address. 2 

A. My name is Robert D. Sheridan.  My business address is 40 Sylvan Road, Waltham, 3 

Massachusetts  02451. 4 

 5 

Q. Have you previously submitted testimony in this proceeding? 6 

A. Yes. 7 

 8 

Q. On whose behalf are you submitting rebuttal testimony in this proceeding? 9 

A.  I am submitting rebuttal testimony on behalf of The Narragansett Electric Company d/b/a 10 

National Grid (Company). 11 

 12 

II. Purpose of Rebuttal Testimony 13 

Q. Mr. Sheridan, what is the purpose of your rebuttal testimony? 14 

A. The purpose of my rebuttal testimony is to respond to the pre-filed direct testimony 15 

submitted by the Division of Public Utilities and Carriers (Division) in this proceeding 16 

with regard to the Company’s request for a change in base rates and proposed 17 

investments in Grid Modernization technology.  18 

  19 
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Q. How is your testimony organized? 1 

A. Section III of my testimony responds to the Division’s recommendations.  Section IV is 2 

the conclusion to my testimony.   3 

  4 

III. Response to Division’s Direct Testimony 5 

Q. How would you summarize the Division’s recommendations in this docket regarding 6 

the Company’s proposed Grid Modernization investments? 7 

A. The Company is pleased that the Division appears to generally support the Company’s 8 

Grid Modernization proposals.  However, the Company disagrees with the following 9 

aspects of the Division’s testimony: 10 

(1) the proposal that the Company, over the next two years, prepare a comprehensive 11 

five-year Grid Modernization Plan (GMP) before foundational grid modernization 12 

enabling programs are fully implemented, including the requirement for a future 13 

business case, based on recommendations accepted by the Rhode Island Public 14 

Utilities Commission (PUC);  15 

 16 

(2) the Division’s rejection of the Company’s: (a) proposal for additional Feeder 17 

Monitoring Sensors; and (b) recovery of full costs for a System Data Portal;   18 

 19 

(3) the Division’s position that certain grid modernization investments are “core 20 

business” initiatives to be recovered through base rates, namely Geographic 21 
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Information System (GIS) Enhancements, Remote Terminal Unit (RTU) separation, 1 

and Distribution Supervisory Control and Data Acquisition (DSCADA); and 2 

 3 

(4)  the Division’s position that the Company should perform a benefit/cost analysis 4 

(BCA) for all PST grid modernization investments.” 5 

 6 

Q. What is your reaction to the Division’s recommendation that the Company should 7 

develop a longer-term Grid Modernization Plan? 8 

A. The Company does not necessarily object to the Division’s recommendation for a five-9 

year Grid Modernization Plan (GMP); however, the Company already performs 10 

comprehensive planning for grid modernization investments, as evidenced by the five-11 

year cash flow projections detailed in its Power Sector Transformation (PST) Plan 12 

currently pending in Docket No. 4780.  Moreover, the Company already has proposed to 13 

continue to update and share its multi-year grid modernization plans through annual PST 14 

plan filings, which will include stakeholder involvement.  Annual plans with a rolling 15 

five-year planning horizon will provide the Company and stakeholders with the 16 

opportunity to analyze and implement innovative grid modernization investments, with 17 

sufficient flexibility to adjust its future plans if both the technology, and public policy, 18 

advances as rapidly as it has in the recent past. 19 

 20 

Although the Division’s recommendation for a five-year GMP appears to be consistent 21 
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with the Company’s philosophy supporting long-term planning for these investments, the 1 

Division did not provide sufficient details concerning what information should be 2 

included in a five-year GMP that the Company has not already addressed in its PST plan, 3 

which includes five-year cash flow projections.  Moreover, there are potential limitations 4 

of a longer-term (i.e., 15-year) planning horizon versus the five-year planning horizon 5 

favored by the Company.  For example, a longer-term planning horizon may not be 6 

optimal to adapt to the rapid advances in policy and technology.  For these reasons, the 7 

Company does not believe that the Division’s recommendation for a five-year and 15-8 

year GMP should supplant the Company’s annual PST Plan process; however, the 9 

Company is willing to work with the Division to develop a GMP that is consistent with 10 

the Company’s PST proposal.  11 

 12 

Q. Although the Division supports the Company’s pursuit of the majority of its Grid 13 

Modernization investments, it opposes investment in additional Feeder Monitoring 14 

Sensors, as potentially unnecessary if AMI technology is implemented on a larger 15 

scale.  Do you agree? 16 

A. While the Company agrees that AMI data will greatly enhance distribution system 17 

planning due to increased granularity of information, the Company disagrees that AMI 18 

implementation will eliminate the need for Feeder Monitoring Sensors to support real 19 

time system operations and the most effective use of the Advanced Distribution 20 

Management System (ADMS).  The Company’s proposed program is limited to installing 21 
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feeder monitors only at the feeder head end where substation SCADA is not available.  1 

Even after AMI and ADMS are commissioned, there will be important feeder-level data 2 

that likely will be missing due to AMI opt-outs, un-metered loads, and limitations on data 3 

retrieval rates, all of which sensors at the feeder head end will address.  To assess system 4 

impacts, AMI meter information must be aggregated using algorithms.  The Feeder 5 

Monitoring Sensors typically are three-phase systems capable of providing near real-time 6 

power measurement quantities at specific nodes on the grid.  In contrast, the majority of 7 

AMI metering points will be single phase and may not be capable of providing precise 8 

aggregated three-phase quantities typically used in SCADA and ADMS applications.  9 

 Additionally, the data collection rates for the Feeder Monitoring Sensors are much faster 10 

than they would be for system wide AMI monitoring, which makes them better suited to 11 

support real-time operational needs.  AMI metering solutions do not directly integrate to 12 

SCADA applications through traditional protocols such as DNP3v2, Modbus, or GOOSE 13 

messaging; they integrate to MDMS systems that then need to interface to other 14 

Enterprise applications.  This creates an inherent delay in data processing for some 15 

applications such as a near real-time SCADA system.  Further, AMI data generally is 16 

read by systems such as an MDMS at much less frequent rates (e.g., every 8 hours), and 17 

only system events such as power outages and restorations are reported on demand.   18 
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  Feeder Monitoring Sensors, on the other hand, are integrated directly to SCADA 1 

applications through traditional protocols and are polled, or read, at much more frequent 2 

rates (i.e., generally measured in seconds).  Finally, beyond basic metrology parameters, 3 

Feeder Monitoring Sensors also can provide additional detail about the grid that AMI 4 

meters do not (e.g., harmonic quantities, oscillography, fault current measurements, etc.), 5 

which may be utilized by more advanced ADMS applications as the technological 6 

environment continues to evolve. 7 

 8 

Q.  Why does the Company disagree with the Division’s recommendation to reduce the 9 

proposed System Data Portal investments? 10 

A.  The Division appears to support the need for the System Data Portal and the majority of 11 

the Company’s System Data Portal investments, but recommends reducing the overall 12 

estimated cost of those investments by 30 percent.  The Division has tied that 13 

recommendation to a conclusion that the Company’s estimated requirements for three 14 

additional employees for DER interconnection work is overstated, but otherwise has 15 

provided no detailed or quantitative analysis of the Company’s revenue requirements 16 

supporting that recommendation.  Rather, the Division provided an anecdote of 17 

interconnection-related staffing decisions made by Duke Energy as the basis for its 18 

recommendations for Company interconnection staff. 19 

 20 

  As the Company detailed in Chapter 3 of the PST Plan, Book 1 of 3 (pp. 45-46), the 21 
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System Data Portal is a new program that the Company anticipates will grow and evolve 1 

over time as new tools, data, and analysis capabilities develop.  Labor to develop and 2 

maintain the information posted on the portal is the major cost component.  As this is 3 

incremental work beyond traditional distribution system planning, additional resources 4 

are necessary.  The Company based its staffing needs and estimated costs on similar work 5 

by its New York affiliate.  The Company continues to maintain that two distribution 6 

planning engineers and one analyst are required to ensure the successful delivery of the 7 

System Data Portal. 8 

 9 

Q.  With regard to several investments in the Company’s PST Plan associated with the 10 

Company’s control center, the Division recommends that the Company make such 11 

investments, but do so through base rates rather than through the proposed PST 12 

Provision.  Does the Company maintain that its Control Center investments, 13 

including DSCADA & ADMS, RTU Separation, and GIS Data Enhancement, are 14 

outside of their core business needs and warrant cost recovery treatment separate 15 

from base rates?  16 

A. Yes.  The driver for these projects is the integration of DER.  The Company has provided 17 

ample information in this proceeding regarding the scope of its proposed DSCADA, 18 

ADMS, RTU Separation, and GIS Data Enhancement investments, explaining why they 19 

are PST activities that warrant separate cost recovery treatment. 20 

 21 
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In Chapter 3 of the Company’s PST filing, the Company stated that "Grid 1 

Modernization" includes System Data Portal, AMI, Control Center Enhancements, 2 

Operational Data Management, and other technologies or capabilities necessary for 3 

"integration of DER, and DER utilization for bulk power system and/or distribution 4 

operational services or infrastructure deferral."  The Control Center Enhancements and 5 

other proposed Grid Modernization investments are necessary for the advancement of the 6 

PST goals of increasing DER penetration, reducing greenhouse gas emissions and 7 

increasing renewable generation, and using DERs for infrastructure deferral. 8 

 9 

The Control Center Enhancement investments proposed in the PST are necessary to 10 

manage the electric system and accommodate both the growing number of DERs and our 11 

ability to leverage them to play a more active role in managing the distribution system 12 

and enable DER participation in evolving markets.  This new capability requires 13 

enhanced operational situational awareness to maintain reliability and safety of the 14 

distribution system.  These enhancements also help the company to realize the full value 15 

added by many grid modernization technologies such as increases in distribution 16 

automation.  As operating the system becomes more complex, more sophisticated central 17 

management systems are needed to monitor, coordinate, and control DER, manage 18 

distribution automation, and collect data from grid edge devices.  19 

 20 
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In particular, with regard to DSCADA, ADMS and the related RTU Separation, the rate 1 

at which new monitoring and control points are being added to the Company’s present 2 

SCADA system is growing by more than 7% per year due to the exponential increase in 3 

the number of distribution points being created for distribution automation and larger 4 

DER interconnections.  Also, combining transmission and distribution data in a common 5 

system creates data security challenges with respect to bulk transmission requirements. 6 

This combined system increases security expectations for access to distribution system 7 

data and also creates challenges from a systems integration perspective.  As part of 8 

DSCADA deployment, a remote terminal unit (RTU) separation effort will be completed 9 

to segregate distribution data from transmission data. 10 

           11 

Finally, while the GIS system and data maintained by the Company has been fit-for-12 

purpose to date, the introduction of new use cases, such as for ADMS applications and 13 

hosting capacity analysis, requires changes to the data parameters and a higher level of 14 

GIS data quality beyond what has been required in the past, which necessitates new 15 

investments in GIS.  Industry experience deploying ADMS and similar systems has 16 

shown that investment in data enhancement is needed to enable the functionalities of 17 

these advanced applications.    18 

 19 

Q. Why are these investments not necessary for the Company to continue to operate its 20 

existing “core business?” 21 
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A. The Company’s normal operating procedure is to propose investments that are necessary 1 

to provide safe and reliable service.  Without the proposed grid modernization 2 

investments, the Company is able operate the distribution system in a safe and reliable 3 

fashion with existing operating practices and current levels of DER integration.  As they 4 

evolve, the business and operating models envisioned through PST, however, will require 5 

additional capabilities to enable the integration of higher levels of DER and reliably 6 

operate the system without curtailment.  Thus, the proposed investments are forward 7 

looking to facilitate changes in the way in which the electric grid functions; they are not 8 

strictly necessary, but rather, are desired to achieve a modern grid.  For these reasons, 9 

these investments are not currently traditional core business suited for recovery in base 10 

rates.  Instead, these investments are better suited for separate cost recovery treatment, 11 

such as the proposed PST Provision. 12 

   13 

Q.  Lastly, the Division recommends that the Company perform a BCA for all PST grid 14 

modernization investments.  Do you agree with this recommendation? 15 

A.  No.  The Company agrees that it can, in most cases, perform a BCA for projects that are 16 

not foundational (i.e., not a “core component” of grid modernization).  However, the 17 

Company believes that BCA is not appropriate for the foundational Grid Modernization 18 

investments the Company proposed in Chapter 3 of the PST Plan. These investments are 19 

all foundational or “core component” technologies appropriate for least-cost, best fit 20 

method. Specifically, the Company disagrees with the Division’s statement:  21 
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 We note that the DOE Report is clear that it may be appropriate to apply 1 

benefit cost analyses to DER-enabling projects.  It states that utilities 2 

could use best-fit/least-cost methodologies or traditional utility cost-3 

benefit analyses.  National Grid has chosen not to use a traditional utility 4 

BCA.  Further, there is nothing in the DOE Report to suggest that the 5 

Company cannot or should not use a different type of BCA, such as the RI 6 

Benefit-Cost Framework, if so directed by the Commission.  National Grid 7 

has chosen not to.  (Woolf & Whited, p. 85) 8 

 9 

  The referenced Department of Energy (DOE) Report
1
 does not recommend using a BCA 10 

for foundational (“core component”) Grid Modernization investments.  The DOE Report 11 

does indicate that both “least-cost, best-fit for core platform” or “traditional utility cost-12 

customer benefit based on improvement derived from technology” can be used.
2  

13 

However, for the Traditional Customer Benefit-Utility Cost method, the DOE report 14 

states: “[t]his type of Benefit-Cost Analysis (BCA) is generally applicable to those non-15 

core, modular grid modernization investments related to enhancing reliability and 16 

operational efficiency. These technologies include smart meters, advanced meters, Volt-17 

Var management, and optimization analytics . . . .”
3
 18 

 19 

  For the Least-Cost, Best-Fit Method, the DOE report states: “[t]his traditional method 20 

may be the most practical approach to evaluating core platform investments ... This 21 

includes investments in the five core categories identified in Chapter 2: Planning tools 22 

and models; Physical infrastructure (e.g., wires, transformers, switches, etc.); Advanced 23 

                                                           

1 U.S. Department of Energy, Office of Electricity Delivery & Energy Reliability, Modern Distribution Grid, 

Decision Guide Vol. III (June 28, 2017) (DOE Report). 

2 See DOE Report, Table 1.  

3 DOE Report at 40.   
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protection and controls; Sensing and situational awareness; and Operational 1 

communications.”
4
 2 

 3 

Finally, the Rhode Island BCA closely aligns with the DOE’s definition for Integrated 4 

Power System & Societal Benefit-Cost method.  For this method, the DOE report states: 5 

“[a]n integrated power system and societal BCA may be useful to evaluate the cost-6 

effectiveness of certain grid investments in relation to the value potential from enabling 7 

customer DER integration and/or utilizing DERs … This approach may be applied to 8 

non-core, modular investments … (e.g., DERMS, DER portfolio management, and other 9 

market enabling technologies…).”
5
 10 

 11 

Mr. Booth’s testimony appears to agree with the Company’s assessment, that is, the BCA 12 

is not appropriate for the foundational Grid Modernization projects proposed in the PST 13 

plan.  On page 34 of Mr. Booth’s Testimony, he states that for new business cases, “[t]he 14 

Company would use a cost-benefit analysis for each new program that is not 15 

foundational,” and on page 11, he states that, “[t]he Company correctly characterizes the 16 

entire group of its proposed investments as enabling technology, particularly for 17 

Distributed Energy Resources (DER) integration, which I consider foundational elements 18 

for the continued evolution of the modern grid.” 19 

 20 

                                                           

4 Id.  

5 Id. 
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Therefore, it is clear from the DOE Report, and the above excerpts of Mr. Booth’s 1 

testimony that the Rhode Island BCA is not appropriate for the foundational Grid 2 

Modernization investments the Company proposed in Chapter 3 of the PST Plan, 3 

specifically: Feeder Monitoring Sensors (Sensing and Measurement); DSCADA and 4 

RTU Separation (SCADA); GIS Data Enhancement (GIS); Enterprise Services, PI 5 

Historian, Data Lake, and Advanced Analytics (Operational Data Management); and 6 

Telecommunications IT/OT (Operational Communications).  These are all Grid 7 

Modernization “core component” technologies appropriate for Least-Cost, Best Fit 8 

Method. 9 

 10 

Note that the System Data Portal investment could be considered to be an “advanced 11 

planning tool” that would fall under DOE’s “Grid Data Portal” application category, but 12 

according to DOE “while a modular type of investment, [advanced planning tool 13 

investments] are relatively small and don’t warrant a BCA to justify, if the engineering 14 

need is determined.”
6
  The Company has not completed a BCA on this type of project in 15 

any of its jurisdictions because the benefits do not lend themselves to monetization, 16 

which is required in a full BCA.  17 

 18 

IV. Conclusion 19 

Q. Does this conclude your testimony? 20 

                                                           

6 Id. 
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A. Yes. 1 
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I.   Introduction and Qualifications 1 

Q. Please state your name and business address. 2 

A. My name is John O. Leana.  My business address is 300 Erie Boulevard West, Syracuse, 3 

New York 13202. 4 

 5 

Q. Have you previously submitted testimony in this proceeding? 6 

A. Yes. 7 

 8 

Q. On whose behalf are you submitting rebuttal testimony in this proceeding? 9 

A. I am submitting rebuttal testimony on behalf of The Narragansett Electric Company d/b/a 10 

National Grid (the Company). 11 

 12 

II. Purpose of Rebuttal Testimony 13 

Q. Mr. Leana, what is the purpose of your rebuttal testimony? 14 

A. The purpose of my rebuttal testimony is to respond to the pre-filed direct testimony 15 

submitted by the Rhode Island Division of Public Utilities and Carriers (the Division) in 16 

this proceeding regarding the Company’s request for a change in base rates and its 17 

proposal to invest in Advanced Metering Functionality (AMF) technology.  My rebuttal 18 

testimony also addresses the Acadia Center’s proposal that the Company implement time 19 

of use rates as soon as possible.  20 

  21 
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Q. How is your testimony organized? 1 

A. Section III of my testimony responds to the Division’s recommendations.  Section IV is 2 

the conclusion to my testimony.   3 

 4 

III. Response to Division’s Direct Testimony 5 

Q. How would you summarize the Division’s recommendations in this docket regarding 6 

the Company’s proposed AMF investments? 7 

A. The Division agrees that it is important that the Company move toward implementation 8 

of AMF, and that the Company’s proposal for a detailed AMF plan is an important and 9 

necessary step to achieve that goal.  In fact, the Division’s consultant, Gregory L. Booth, 10 

bases his recommendations on the Company’s grid modernization investments under the 11 

assumption that the Company will implement AMF in its service territory.  The Division, 12 

however, disagrees with the level of funding the Company has requested to perform the 13 

work necessary to prepare the detailed AMF plan.  Additionally, the Division proposes 14 

that: 15 

(1) the Company should not wait for all regulatory cost approvals before advancing a 16 

prudent AMF program. (Woolf, p. 46-47) 17 

(2) if the Company implements AMF, alternative technologies such as remote feeder 18 

sensors are redundant and not necessary once AMF is deployed (Booth, p. 20); 19 

(3) the PUC should open a separate docket to consider the results of the Company’s 20 

AMF study, separate and apart from a PST Plan;    21 
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(4) the Company’s AMF study should consider alternative ownership models for 1 

meter infrastructure and shared communication systems (Woolf, p. 47), along 2 

with potential access to third-party providers, as well as procurement of AMF as a 3 

service rather than a capital investment (Woolf & Whited, p. 77); and  4 

(5) allow less than full recovery of the estimated costs of the AMF study, and such 5 

costs should be recovered through base rates.  6 

 7 

Q. Does the Company agree with the Division’s recommendations? 8 

A. Although the Company is pleased that the Division generally supports the Company’s 9 

planned implementation of AMF, the Company does not agree with the Division’s:  (a) 10 

proposed reduction in funding to develop the detailed AMF implementation plan; (b) 11 

assertion that AMF implementation obviates the need for remote feeder sensors; (c) 12 

assertion that there should be a separate docket to consider AMF implementation apart 13 

from the Company’s other PST proposals; and (d) contention that AMF costs should be 14 

recovered through base rates. 15 

 16 

Q. Why does the Company disagree with the Division’s proposed reduction to the 17 

funding for development of the AMF implementation plan? 18 

A. The Company estimated $2 million in cost for a Rhode Island AMF implementation plan.  19 

As the Company explained in its responses to Division Data Requests 23-5 and 30-1, the 20 

$2 million estimate is the amount necessary to complete all the components of a robust 21 
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plan after factoring in synergies from the concurrent planning process being undertaken 1 

in New York.  Absent these synergies, a standalone study in Rhode Island is estimated to 2 

be approximately $3 million.  Funding the planning process with less than $2 million will 3 

result in a less complete assessment of the optimal manner to implement AMF in Rhode 4 

Island.   5 

 6 

 Notably, the Division asserts that the Company’s AMF planning process should include: 7 

(1) considering alternative ownership models for meter infrastructure and shared 8 

communication systems; (2) studying the potential access to third-party providers; and 9 

(3) procuring AMF as a service rather than a capital investment.  The scope of work 10 

required to analyze these Rhode Island specific options is sizable.  Reducing the funding 11 

level for the planning process would substantially inhibit the Company’s ability to 12 

appropriately analyze these alternatives when preparing its AMF implementation plan.  13 

Providing the Company with its requested level of funding will ensure that the necessary 14 

resources are available to successfully plan for the implementation of this foundational 15 

investment in the future of the Company’s operations to provide the enhanced capabilities 16 

expected of the electric grid of the future. 17 

 18 

Q. Why does the Company disagree with the Division’s assertion that alternative 19 

technologies such as remote feeder sensors are redundant and not necessary once 20 

AMF is deployed? 21 

A. As a threshold matter, the Division’s recommendation is broad and lacks any evidentiary 22 
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support.  Mr. Sheridan addresses this issue in detail in his rebuttal testimony.  Further, the 1 

Company’s response to Division Data Request 32-21 explains the critical role that remote 2 

feeder sensors will play, irrespective of the implementation of AMF.  3 

 4 

Q.   Why does the Company disagree with the Division’s proposal that the Company 5 

and the PUC open a separate docket to consider the implementation of AMF after 6 

the Company completes is AMF implementation plan? 7 

A.  The Company does not support PUC review of AMF implementation outside of the 8 

Company’s proposed annual PST Plan.  AMF implementation is part of the holistic PST 9 

Plan because, as recognized by the Division’s consultant Mr. Booth, AMF is a foundation 10 

for many PST-related investments.  In addition, certainty of full cost recovery is a 11 

necessary condition to advance AMF given the level of investment and the Division’s 12 

recommendation to engage the vendor community to work with the Company to respond 13 

to new and innovative models that do not currently exist.  Moreover, separating PUC 14 

evaluation of AMF implementation from other PST investments will make it more 15 

difficult to fully consider the interrelationship between AMF and those investments, 16 

including the consideration of the common or shared Operational Data Management 17 

investments.  To successfully transform the power sector, it is critical that the PUC 18 

review and approve interrelated investments in a cohesive fashion to ensure that there are 19 

no unnecessary delays or excess costs that result from misaligned approvals of AMF 20 

investments and PST investments. 21 
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Q.  How does the Company respond to both the Division’s recommendation that 1 

implementation of time-varying rates (TVR) be a part of the development of the 2 

AMF implementation plan and the Acadia Center’s recommendation to implement 3 

opt-in time of use rates as soon as possible? 4 

A. As the Division aptly pointed out in their testimony (Booth, p. 15-17), AMF is one of the 5 

critical enabling activities or technologies and is foundational to many grid 6 

modernization activities.  TVR is one such activity for which AMF technology will 7 

enable.  The development and implementation of TVR will be a key component of the 8 

Company’s planning process for the implementation of AMF in Rhode Island.   9 

 10 

 Acadia Center, however, asserts that the Company’s proposal to rollout opt-out TVR 11 

beginning in 2023 will miss significant opportunities to allow customers to load shift, 12 

create a market for energy management technology, and learn lessons for the larger roll-13 

out of such rates (LeBel, p. 5).  Acadia Center recommends that the PUC order the 14 

Company to make opt-in time of use rates available for residential and small business rate 15 

classes as soon as possible, with significant outreach, education, and customer tools to 16 

achieve a reasonable adoption rate.  (LeBel, p. 5)  The Company disagrees.  Acadia 17 

Center’s recommendation for opt-in time of use rates as soon as possible would require 18 

changes to the existing rate structure and would require the Company to install, on a 19 

widespread basis, different metering technology.  Additionally, the Company would need 20 

to make billing system changes for an activity that will become obsolete after AMF 21 
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implementation.  Such investments are unwarranted if the Company is going to pursue a 1 

pathway to a full AMF deployment, which will include, among other things, TVR. In 2 

addition, customers have had options for alternative pricing structures from the 3 

competitive energy supplier community since restructuring of the electric industry twenty 4 

years ago.  These suppliers continue to market their services to the Company’s 5 

customers.  Their offerings are not limited by the Company’s metering plant because, 6 

under the Company’s Enhanced Meter Options program, any customer can request an 7 

interval meter, and their supplier can then offer a TVR option.    8 

 9 

Q. Why does the Company disagree with the Division’s recommendation that the 10 

Company commence its AMF investments without PUC approval? 11 

A. The Division’s consultant Mr. Woolf, recommended the following regarding this issue: 12 

The Commission should direct the Company to complete the AMI 13 

study and file it with the Commission for review prior to 14 

implementation. . . . If deployment is ultimately approved by the 15 

Commission, the costs of deployment should be included in base 16 

rates as a part of the multi-year rate plan filing made during the 17 

first half of 2020. But implementation should not be delayed in 18 

order for the means of cost recovery to be engraved in regulatory 19 

stone before the Company advances prudent programs.  20 

 21 

(Woolf, p. 46). 22 

 23 

The Company disagrees with Mr. Woolf’s conclusion.  Company witness Kayte O’Neill 24 

addresses the Division’s recommendations for a multi-year rate plan.  Additionally, the 25 

scope and scale of the proposed AMF investments are significantly greater than the 26 

investments that the Company historically undertakes in the manner suggested by the 27 
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Division.  Given the level of investment the Company would be unable to proceed with 1 

AMF absent cost recovery; therefore, it would be impractical for the Company to 2 

undertake these investments and advance implementation of AMF prior to a decision 3 

from the PUC on the means for cost recovery.    4 

 5 

IV. Conclusion 6 

Q. Do you have any general concluding remarks? 7 

A. The funding of the AMF implementation planning process is critical to continue the 8 

momentum that the Docket 4600 and the PST process have stimulated so the State can 9 

move forward on foundational investments for the utility of the future and for the benefit 10 

of customers.  11 

 12 

Q. Does this conclude your testimony? 13 

A. Yes. 14 
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I.   Introduction and Qualifications 1 

 Timothy R. Roughan 2 

Q. Mr. Roughan, please state your name and business address.  3 

A. My name is Timothy R. Roughan.  My business address is 40 Sylvan Road, Waltham, 4 

Massachusetts 02451.   5 

 6 

Q. By whom are you employed and in what capacity?  7 

A. I am employed by National Grid USA Service Company, Inc. as the Director of Retail 8 

Regulatory Strategy.  My responsibilities include providing regulatory and policy 9 

direction on issues relative to grid modernization activities.  I have worked on policies 10 

regarding all aspects of distributed generation (DG) including interconnection, net 11 

metering and Renewable Energy Growth programs, non-wires alternatives (NWA), and 12 

associated tariffs.     13 

 14 

Q. Please describe your educational background and professional experience. 15 

A. I am a 1982 graduate of Worcester Polytechnic Institute with a Bachelor of Science in 16 

Mechanical Engineering and have worked for the Service Company or its predecessors 17 

for 35 years in multiple roles.  18 

 19 

 20 

 21 

Q.  Have you previously testified before the Rhode Island Public Utilities Commission 22 
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(PUC) or any other regulatory commissions? 1 

A.  Yes, I have testified before the PUC in many dockets; most recently, I testified in the 2 

Company’s revenue neutral rate design docket in 2015, Docket No. 4568, and the 3 

Company’s 2018 System Reliability Procurement Report filing in Docket No. 4756.  I 4 

also have participated in the stakeholder process before the PUC in connection with the 5 

Changing Distribution System, Docket No. 4600 and in the Power Sector Transformation 6 

(PST) Initiative that the Rhode Island Division of Public Utilities and Carriers (Division) 7 

led.  I also am co-sponsoring the Joint Power Sector Transformation testimony currently 8 

under review by the Rhode Island Public Utilities Commission (PUC) in Docket No. 9 

4780. 10 

 11 

Meghan McGuinness 12 

Q. Ms. McGuinness, please state your name and business address. 13 

A.  My name is Meghan McGuinness.  My business address is 40 Sylvan Road, Waltham, 14 

Massachusetts 02451.   15 

 16 
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Q. By whom are you employed and in what position? 1 

A. I am employed by National Grid USA.  My current position is Principal Analyst, 2 

Regulatory Strategy.  In this position, I support the development of regulatory strategy on 3 

matters related to grid modernization and utility business model reform.   4 

 5 

Q. Please describe your educational background and professional experience. 6 

A. I received a Bachelor of Arts in Economics and Environmental Studies from Middlebury 7 

College in 2000, and a Master of Science in Technology and Policy from Massachusetts 8 

Institute of Technology in 2008.  Prior to joining National Grid in 2016, I worked on 9 

energy and environmental policy and regulatory issues affecting utilities for a number of 10 

organizations, including the Bipartisan Policy Center, NERA Economic Consulting, 11 

MIT’s Center for Energy and Environmental Policy Research, and the United States 12 

Environmental Protection Agency.   13 

 14 

Q. Have you previously testified before the PUC or any other regulatory agencies? 15 

A. Yes, I am co-sponsoring the Joint Power Sector Transformation testimony currently 16 

under review by the PUC in Docket No. 4780.  17 

 18 

II. Purpose of Rebuttal Testimony 19 

Q. Mr. Roughan and Ms. McGuinness, what is the purpose of your joint rebuttal 20 

testimony? 21 
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A. The purpose of our rebuttal testimony is to respond to the pre-filed direct testimony 1 

submitted by the Division in this proceeding regarding the Company’s proposed Power 2 

Sector Transformation performance incentive mechanisms.  3 

  4 

Q. How is your testimony organized? 5 

A. Section III summarizes the Company’s performance incentive mechanisms proposals.  6 

Section IV responds to the Division’s recommendations.  Section V is the conclusion.   7 

 8 

Q. Are you attaching any schedules to your testimony? 9 

A. Yes, we are attaching the following schedule: 10 

 Schedule MM-1 – Article entitled, Assessing the Averch-Johnson-Wellisz Effect 11 

for Regulated Utilities. 12 

 13 

Q. Please summarize the Company’s rebuttal points associated with the Division’s
1 

14 

performance incentive mechanism recommendation? 15 

A. The Company’s and the Division’s general philosophy toward the value of performance 16 

incentive mechanisms differ on one key point.  While the Division alleges without 17 

support that the purpose of performance incentives is in large to part to correct a bias 18 

toward capital investment, the Company’s purpose in proposing performance incentives 19 

                                                           
1 
Due to the scope of the Division’s recommendations associated with the Company’s performance incentive 

mechanisms, the Company has focused its rebuttal on the Division’s testimony rather than the testimony of other 

intervenors that may have raised points similar to the Division. 
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is to promote innovation and incentivize the Company to undertake activities that it 1 

otherwise would not within the traditional regulatory framework, to advance state policy 2 

objectives, and to move toward a new utility business model.     3 

  4 

Beyond these key points, although the Company is willing to refine some of its metrics to 5 

address points raised by the Division, the Company disagrees with various Division 6 

recommendations to eliminate or substantially redesign its proposed suite of performance 7 

metrics.  Lastly, the Company disagrees with the Division’s recommendation to use a 8 

societal discount rate for the Company’s benefit-cost analyses (BCAs), rather than the 9 

Company’s weighted average cost of capital (WACC), and also disagrees with the 10 

Division’s assumptions about avoided distribution capacity costs.  The Division’s 11 

assumptions, combined with proposed targets for key metrics that are practically 12 

unachievable, result in the Division significantly overstating the potential benefits (and 13 

thus revenue opportunity) from performance incentive mechanisms. 14 

   15 

III. Summary of Company Performance Incentive Mechanisms Proposals 16 

Q. Please summarize the Company’s proposed PST performance incentive 17 

mechanisms. 18 

A.  The Company has developed its performance incentive mechanisms to support the policy 19 

priorities identified by stakeholders through Docket No. 4600 and emphasized during the 20 

Power Sector Transformation (PST) Initiative, which progressed in parallel with the 21 
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Company’s development of its proposal. The Company proposes to develop performance 1 

incentive mechanisms in three categories: (1) System Efficiency, (2) Distributed Energy 2 

Resources, and (3) Network Support Services.  These three categories align with the 3 

recommended categories for performance incentive mechanisms in the PST Phase One 4 

Report to Governor Gina M. Raimondo, November 2017 (Phase One Report or Report).  5 

The Report describes each category as follows: (1) System Efficiency incentives are 6 

intended “to achieve savings for ratepayers from the utility controlling long-term utility 7 

costs”
2
; (2) Distributed Energy Resources “includes targeted incentives for a range of 8 

distributed energy resources that require utility action to implement”
3
; and (3) Network 9 

Support Services “includes actions that the utility will need to accomplish to demonstrate 10 

capabilities essential for the future utility.”
4 

 Incentives in these three categories will 11 

advance the objectives identified in the PST Initiative, Docket 4600, and Rhode Island 12 

energy policy goals, while also providing new benefits and opportunities to customers.  13 

  Incentives also will encourage prudent investments in system efficiency, increasing 14 

distributed energy resources, and network support services. The Company understands 15 

that incentives around these three categories should spur outcomes as set forth below.  16 

(1) System Efficiency – Incentives around system efficiency are intended to drive the 17 

Company to deliver both near and long-term savings to customers by encouraging 18 

more efficient use of the system.  Reductions in system coincident peak demand, 19 

                                                           
2
 PST Phase One Report, page 24.  

3
 Id.  

4
 Id. 
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for example, can reduce forward capacity market costs to customers and also can 1 

reduce transmission costs billed to Rhode Island customers.  Further, integration 2 

of new load in a manner that does not increase peak demand can avoid or 3 

minimize the infrastructure investments needed to support additional load and 4 

create downward pressure on rates by spreading the fixed system costs over 5 

increased load.   6 

(2) Distributed Energy Resources – Incentives to encourage the Company’s active 7 

efforts to integrate distributed energy resources support the state’s goals of 8 

encouraging customer engagement and investment, promoting emissions 9 

reductions, and supporting economic development within the state.  The Company 10 

developed new performance incentive mechanisms in this category to 11 

complement existing incentives for distributed energy resources, such as energy 12 

efficiency and distributed generation contracts. 13 

(3) Network Support Services – Incentives in this category reward the Company for 14 

actions it would not otherwise undertake that support the development of a more 15 

digitized and decentralized system for the benefit of customers.  These activities 16 

lay the groundwork for the longer-term transformation of the power sector.  17 

Within each of these three categories, the Company has proposed a set of performance 18 

incentive mechanisms intended to encourage successful delivery of new programs and 19 

broader Company activities aligned with Rhode Island state goals to transform the 20 

operation of the State’s energy grid. 21 
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Q. What is the purpose of the Company’s Capital Efficiency Performance Incentive 1 

 Mechanisms? 2 

A. The Company’s ability to identify efficiencies in the delivery of capital investments has 3 

the potential to generate meaningful savings for customers over time.  However, the 4 

current regulatory framework does not reward the utility for identifying and delivering 5 

such efficiencies.  An important element of performance-based regulation is the 6 

movement toward a regulatory framework that provides a more equal incentive for the 7 

delivery of operating and capital cost savings.  To that end, the Company has proposed 8 

two new incentives related to the efficient delivery of capital. 9 

 10 

The first proposal targets complex capital projects and provides incentives for the 11 

Company to find ways to deliver agreed-upon outputs at a lower-than-forecast cost.  The 12 

second proposal is designed to encourage increased productivity in the delivery of 13 

overhead distribution-line projects, providing incentives for Company innovation to more 14 

efficiently deliver roughly $45 million in “routine” capital expenditures per year.  15 

  16 

IV. Response to Division’s Direct Testimony 17 

Overall Performance Incentive Mechanisms Framework 18 

Q. Please summarize the Division’s recommendations for the role of performance 19 

incentive mechanisms in the regulatory framework. 20 
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A.  The Division asserts that performance incentive mechanisms can help a utility prioritize 1 

certain outcomes or goals that warrant attention from a policy perspective.  The Division 2 

also asserts, without support or justification, that utilities have a financial incentive to 3 

maximize profits by expanding capital investments and increasing rate base, which can 4 

lead to undue bias toward capital investments and result in projects that are not least-cost 5 

for customers.  The Division recommends that performance incentive mechanisms offset 6 

these financial incentives and serve as a first step toward a new utility business model 7 

(Woolf and Whited, p. 11-12).  Additionally, the Division sees performance incentive 8 

mechanisms as an element of the utility’s return on equity (ROE), such that the allowed 9 

ROE should be reduced to account for the performance incentives the utility could obtain. 10 

 11 

Q. Does the Company agree with the Division’s perspective regarding the role of 12 

performance incentive mechanisms? 13 

A.   The Company does not agree with the Division’s characterization of bias toward capital 14 

investments.  The Division provides no evidence to support its assertion of capital bias by 15 

the Company.  This assertion ignores the significant efforts the Company already has 16 

undertaken, and is continuing to develop, to interconnect large amounts of customer-17 

driven distributed generation, as well as the Company’s efforts to engage customers in 18 

demand response and reduce peak demand.  Further, the Company has a long history of 19 

making investment and operational decisions for the benefit of customers under the 20 

current regulatory framework.  Regulatory oversight of capital and operating 21 
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expenditures ensures their prudency and requires the Company to demonstrate alignment 1 

with customer interests and regulatory standards.  Review of the Company’s proposed 2 

capital investments through the Infrastructure, Safety, and Reliability (ISR) proceedings, 3 

for example, ensures that the Company’s capital investments are least cost and in the best 4 

interest of customers. 5 

 6 

More broadly, the theory that rate of return regulation leads to a bias toward capital 7 

investment, termed the Averch-Johnson (or sometimes the Averch-Johnson-Wellisz) 8 

effect in industrial and regulatory economics, is not well-supported by empirical 9 

evidence, as explained in the article attached as Schedule MM-1.
5 

   10 

 11 

The value in performance incentives is not in correcting this alleged capital bias; it is in 12 

promoting innovation and incentivizing the utility to undertake activities that it otherwise 13 

would not within the traditional regulatory framework, but that serve to advance state 14 

policy objectives and move toward a new utility business model.  As such, performance 15 

incentive mechanisms should not replace portions of the Company’s allowed ROE, which 16 

is a return that shareholders have a constitutional right to earn in return for their 17 
                                                           
5
 Most recently, author, Stephen M. Law (2014) reviewed 192 studies on this issue and found that studies claiming 

to find strong evidence of the effect suffer from identifiable flaws in methods or assumptions.  He suggests that the 

absence of evidence of the effect in well-designed studies is likely because regulators, by virtue of their awareness 

of the theoretical effect, take steps to mitigate it.  See Stephen M. Law, Assessing the Averch-Johnson-Wellisz Effect 

for Regulated Utilities, in  6 INTERNATIONAL JOURNAL OF ECONOMICS AND FINANCE No. 8 (2014);  See also Paul 

Joskow, Regulation and Deregulation after 25 Years: Lessons Learned for Research in Industrial Organization, in  

26 REVIEW OF INDUSTRIAL ORGANIZATION No. 2 169-19 (2005) (noting, “[i]n my view, students of regulation of 

legal monopolies have wasted at least 15 years extending the Averch-Johnson model of regulatory behavior, and 

trying to test it empirically without much success.”); Paul Joskow & L.R. Nancy, The Effects of Economic 

Regulation, in II HANDBOOK OF INDUSTRIAL ORGANIZATION (R. Schmalensee & R.D. Willig eds., 1989).  
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investment to provide safe and reliable service.  Rather, performance incentive 1 

mechanisms are an opportunity for the utility to obtain additional earnings if it undertakes 2 

tasks in furtherance of goals distinct from its obligation to provide safe and reliable 3 

service and achieves certain targeted outcomes as a result of those incremental efforts.  4 

Company Witnesses Kayte O’Neill and Robert Hevert discuss the flaws with integrating 5 

performance incentive mechanisms with ROE in their respective rebuttal testimony. 6 

 7 

Capital Efficiency Performance Incentive Mechanisms 8 

Q. How would you summarize the Division’s recommendations in this docket regarding 9 

the Company’s proposed Capital Efficiency performance incentive mechanisms? 10 

A. The Division asserts that the Company’s Capital Efficiency performance incentive 11 

mechanism is not necessary because its proposed three-year rate plan would provide a 12 

financial incentive to reduce capital costs and improve productivity between rate cases.  13 

The Division concludes that the performance incentive mechanisms proposed by National 14 

Grid could place too much risk on customers because the Company would determine the 15 

initial capital costs used to set the targets and would have an incentive to overstate cost 16 

projections (Woolf & Whited, p. 63).  17 

 18 

Q. How do you respond? 19 

A. Company Witness Kayte O’Neill responds more fully to the Division’s recommendation 20 

for a multi-year rate plan.  With respect to the Capital Efficiency performance incentive 21 
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mechanisms, the Company does not agree with the Division’s assertion that its proposal 1 

would provide an incentive for the Company to overstate project costs and place risk on 2 

customers.  This assertion does not reflect how the Company conducts estimates in 3 

practice.  National Grid’s Electric Project Estimating (EPE) group performs estimates 4 

according to national standards set forth by the AACE International
6
 and American 5 

Society of Professional Estimators, respectively.  In addition, EPE uses risk registers to 6 

assess risk on a project to apply appropriate contingencies based on project scope.  Over-7 

estimating costs for the purpose of this incentive would have a negative impact on 8 

National Grid’s ability to meet annual budget and portfolio delivery goals.  Rather, an 9 

incentive that rewards the Company for identifying efficiencies in the delivery of capital 10 

projects has the potential to generate meaningful savings for customers over time.   11 

  12 

System Efficiency Performance Incentive Mechanisms 13 

Q. How would you summarize the Division’s recommendations regarding the 14 

Company’s proposed System Efficiency performance incentive mechanisms? 15 

A. The Division recommends the PUC conceptually adopt System Efficiency performance 16 

incentive mechanisms (Woolf & Whited, p. 27-28).  More specifically, the Division 17 

appears to support a Forward Capacity Market (FCM) Peak Demand Reduction 18 

performance incentive mechanism (Woolf & Whited, p. 28) and a Transmission Peak 19 

Reduction performance incentive mechanism.  With respect to FCM Peak Demand 20 

                                                           

6 This is the formal corporate name for this entity.   
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Reduction, the Division suggests that demand reduction should be calculated as the 1 

difference between a forecasted baseline weather-normalized FCM peak and the actual 2 

weather-normalized FCM peak for that year, rather than year-over-year reductions 3 

relative to the 2018 peak.  The Division suggests that the baseline “should include the 4 

impacts of DERs that the Company would earn an incentive for, so that there is no double 5 

counting of savings” (Woolf & Whited, p. 28-29).  Further, the Division recommends 6 

that the Company’s FCM Peak Demand Reduction performance incentive mechanism be 7 

modified to change the Company’s proposed baseline to account for all DER impacts, 8 

and it proposes to convert that baseline forecast into annual targets by applying a 9 

deadband equal to 0.5 standard errors of the Company’s peak demand forecast for each 10 

year in setting the minimum targets to help ensure that the utility is not provided 11 

incentives for outcomes for which it is not responsible (Woolf & Whited, p. 64-65).  The 12 

Division’s proposed medium target for 2019 would require the Company to reduce the 13 

annual weather-normalized peak by an additional 43.5 MW beyond the impacts of all 14 

existing and proposed Company programs (Woolf & Whited, p. 30).  The Division 15 

proposes that incentives would be equal to 50 percent of the quantified net benefits of the 16 

FCM reductions achieved (Woolf & Whited, p. 28-30).   17 

 18 

With respect to Transmission Peak Demand Reduction, the Division recommends that the 19 

performance incentive mechanism should use a metric of the sum of monthly peak 20 

demand per year, excluding the highest peak month.  The Division opposes measuring 21 
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the Company’s performance in terms of year-over-year reductions and suggests that the 1 

baseline would be the 11-month sum of forecasted weather-normalized peak demand for 2 

the year in question (Woolf & Whited, p. 31), and the Division developed its own 3 

forecast using Company data for the baseline.  The Division notes that the Company does 4 

not have a monthly peak demand forecast and suggests that, based on its forecast, the 5 

Company’s proposed targets could reward the utility for peak reductions that would have 6 

occurred in the absence of the performance incentive mechanism or utility actions and 7 

risks rewarding the Company for actions such as energy efficiency activities that already 8 

are subject to incentives (Woolf & Whited, p. 66-67).  In addition, the Division 9 

recommends that the Transmission Peak Reduction performance incentive should be 10 

equal to 50 percent of the quantified net benefits of the transmission peak reductions 11 

achieved (Woolf & Whited, p. 34).  12 

 13 

Finally, the Division does not support the Company’s proposed Off-Peak Charging 14 

Rebate performance incentive mechanism, suggesting that “customer participation in the 15 

rebate program does not necessarily mean that customers will change their charging 16 

behavior” (Woolf & Whited, p. 67).  17 

 18 

Q. How do you respond to the Division’s recommendations regarding the Company’s 19 

FCM Peak Demand Reduction performance incentive mechanism? 20 

A.  The Company disagrees with the suggestion that it has the means to artificially increase 21 
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peak demand in the first year in order to make it easier to achieve the maximum targets in 1 

the following two years (Woolf & Whited, p. 64, footnote 34).  Peak demands are fully 2 

customer driven.  The Division’s claim that the Company both can and would artificially 3 

increase peak demand is ludicrous and without any support. 4 

 5 

The Company also does not agree with the Division’s assertion that the estimated impacts 6 

of the Company’s PST programs should be part of the Company’s forecast used to set 7 

peak targets.  It is not appropriate to include proposed PST program peak impact 8 

estimates as part of the forecast – all PST programs remain subject to approval.  Further, 9 

estimates of their peak impacts are preliminary and were developed for purposes of the 10 

individual program BCAs.  While VVO expansion differs from the other programs that 11 

might contribute peak demand reductions in that it is an ongoing program under the ISR, 12 

it should also remain outside of the Company’s forecast because maintaining the 13 

estimated level of peak savings over time requires significant Company effort.   14 

 15 

Q. Do you agree with the Division’s suggestion that Company programs should be 16 

included in the baseline because “the Company proposes to earn incentives for these 17 

activities through other performance incentive mechanisms” (Woolf & Whited p. 18 

29, footnote 8)? 19 

A. The Company agrees with the Division that it should not earn an incentive for MW 20 

reductions from energy efficiency under the FCM Peak Reduction performance incentive 21 
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mechanism.  The Company has not proposed new performance incentive mechanisms for 1 

VVO expansion or solar photovoltaic (PV) installation.  Although the Company receives 2 

certain financial incentives for some renewable energy projects installed through the 3 

Renewable Energy Growth Program, and for long-term contracts under the Long-Term 4 

Contracting Standard and the Distributed Generation Standard Contracts program,
7
 these 5 

installations are unlikely to contribute to achievement of the FCM peak reduction target 6 

because their capacity will be bid into the FCM and the incentives paid are not related to 7 

peak impacts.  The Company did propose performance incentive mechanisms for storage; 8 

however, these performance incentives are not tied to peak impacts, but rather they 9 

support the deployment of cost-effective storage as a resource in support of potential 10 

system benefits and the state’s greenhouse gas and renewable energy goals.  As Division 11 

Witnesses Woolf and Whited noted in their testimony on behalf of the Advanced Energy 12 

Economy Institute in New York Public Service Case 17-E-0238, regarding Niagara 13 

Mohawk Power Corporation’s rates for electric service, “[t]here may be benefits from 14 

allowing the Company to earn multiple rewards for the same initiative.  This is especially 15 

true if the initiative provides multiple benefits to customers.”
8 

 The Company agrees with 16 

this view, provided each stream of benefits is counted and rewarded only under one 17 

single incentive.  18 

 19 

                                                           
7 
See R.I. Gen. Laws §§ 39-26, 39-26.1, 39-26.2. 

8 
Direct Testimony of Tim Woolf and Melissa Whited, at 11. 
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Q. Do you agree with the Division’s recommendation to apply a deadband to set the 1 

 Company’s targets and the Division’s proposed targets? 2 

A. No.  The Division’s recommendation to use a standard error-based deadband would 3 

increase the risk that the Company will achieve target peak reductions and still not earn 4 

an incentive if the forecast error is such that the Company’s forecast weather-normalized 5 

peak is lower than actual peak.  The Company also does not agree with the targets 6 

proposed by the Division.  Achievement of these targets would require resources far in 7 

excess of the Company’s proposed program budgets.  The Division’s BCA assumes that 8 

these targets can be achieved at no incremental cost in reflection of the fact that the 9 

Company did not propose new programs to support this metric.  Tthis assumption is 10 

baseless and completely unrealistic.  Incremental peak reductions cannot be achieved 11 

without incremental costs to the Company.  Achievement of the Division’s 2019 medium 12 

target would, according to the Division’s assumptions, provide the Company with a 13 

reward of approximately $527,000 in that year.  For context, under the Company’s 2018 14 

Energy Efficiency Annual Plan, the Company will spend about $94.57 million, with an 15 

expected peak impact of 24.8 MW.  Achievement of the incremental 43.5 MW proposed 16 

by the Division likely would cost the Company far more than the value of the incentive, 17 

suggesting that the Division’s proposed targets and incentive structure are unworkable.   18 

 19 

Q. How do you respond to the Division’s recommendations regarding the Company’s 20 

Transmission Peak Reduction performance incentive mechanism? 21 
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A. The Company recognizes that its proposed targets for Transmission Peak Reduction did 1 

not adequately account for energy efficiency impacts outside of peak month and, thus, 2 

would risk rewarding the Company for peak reductions that would be eligible under the 3 

existing efficiency incentives and/or would occur absent additional Company efforts.  4 

The Company is in the process of developing a monthly forecast to support revised 5 

Transmission Peak Reduction targets.    6 

 7 

Nonetheless, there are numerous flaws in the Division’s model to develop a weather 8 

normalized forecast, and this model and its resulting standard error should not be the 9 

basis upon which targets for this performance incentive mechanism are set.  In particular, 10 

the Division’s model does not adequately capture historical monthly profiles, is not tied 11 

in any way to the Company’s summer peak forecast, and suffers from poor goodness-of-12 

fit, as evidenced by its adjusted R-squared of only 0.67.  In other words, the Division’s 13 

model explains only 67% of historical actuals versus what their model is predicting, 14 

resulting in an overly inflated standard error, which is far too unreliable to set Company 15 

targets.  As with the FCM Peak Reduction targets, Monthly Transmission Peak Reduction 16 

targets set using this method will not be achievable under proposed program budgets.   17 

 18 

The Company is preparing a more robust monthly forecast approach, which ties the 19 

future monthly transmission peaks directly to the month-by-month historical peaks over 20 

the last five years of data to create a true monthly peak profile and ties that profile 21 
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directly to the summer peak forecast, as provided in Attachment DIV 5-32-2 to the 1 

Company’s response to data request Division 5-32, to ensure internal consistency.   2 

  3 

Q. How do you respond to the Division’s recommendations regarding the Company’s 4 

Off-Peak Rebate Participation performance incentive mechanism? 5 

A.  The Company disagrees with the Division’s suggestion that participation is not a robust 6 

metric.  The Company’s intent with this metric is to encourage customer engagement in a 7 

program featuring time-varying price signals to inform a broader transition to time-8 

varying rates.  It is similar to the Time Varying Rates – Electric Vehicles performance 9 

incentive mechanism included in the PST Phase One Report, which would measure the 10 

percent of customers with electric vehicles (EV), or percent of EV load, enrolled in a 11 

time-varying rate.  Finally, the proposed performance incentive mechanisms provide 12 

support to Rhode Island’s zero emission vehicle (ZEV) and greenhouse gas (GHG) goals 13 

by improving the economics of EV ownership, and it encourages efficient integration of 14 

new load to avoid incremental system costs.   15 

 16 

Distributed Energy Resources Performance Incentive Mechanisms 17 

Q. How would you summarize the Division’s recommendations in this docket regarding 18 

the Company’s proposed Distributed Energy Resource performance incentive 19 

mechanisms? 20 

A. The Division recommends that the Company’s Distributed Energy Resource (DER) 21 
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performance incentive mechanisms be modified and proposes alternatives.  The Division 1 

suggests that it is appropriate to establish at least one performance incentive mechanism 2 

for each type of DER and suggests its own performance incentive mechanisms (Woolf & 3 

Whited, p. 34).  The Division also criticizes several aspects of the Company’s DER 4 

performance incentive mechanisms. The Division argues that the metrics and targets for 5 

the DER performance incentive mechanisms are inadequate. 6 

 7 

Distributed Generation-Friendly Substation Transformer Performance Incentive 8 

Mechanism 9 

The Division argues that the Company’s Distributed Generation (DG)-Friendly 10 

Substation Transformer does not require a performance incentive mechanism because the 11 

Company should be installing ground fault detection (3VO) at its substations without a 12 

performance incentive mechanism.  13 

 14 

Residential Demand Response Performance Incentive Mechanism 15 

The Division argues that the number of customers participating in the residential demand 16 

response program is not a sufficient metric and recommends instead using a metric equal 17 

to the amount of peak demand in MW that customers have signed up to reduce through 18 

participating in the Residential DR program.  The Division suggests setting targets based 19 

on enrolled capacity. 20 

 21 
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C&I Demand Response Performance Incentive Mechanism 1 

The Division also suggests that the C&I Demand Response performance incentive 2 

mechanism should have an incentive based on shared savings.  The Division’s proposed 3 

metric would be equal to the amount of peak demand in MW that customers have signed 4 

up to reduce through participation.  Targets would be based on a moderate scaling up of 5 

the existing program (Woolf & Whited, p. 37). 6 

 7 

Electric Heat Performance Incentive Mechanism 8 

The Division also recommends that an Electric Heat performance incentive mechanism 9 

should be based on avoided CO2 emission estimates contained in the Company’s benefit-10 

cost analysis for the Initiative, which are higher than what the Company proposes.  The 11 

Division proposes a shared savings approach based on 50/50 sharing of net savings 12 

(Woolf & Whited, p. 38-39).   13 

 14 

Electric Vehicle Performance Incentive Mechanism 15 

The Division proposes that the Electric Vehicle performance incentive mechanism should 16 

be based on a goal of reducing greenhouse gases, rather than simply rewarding higher 17 

adoption levels of any type of electric vehicle (Woolf & Whited, p. 39).     18 

 19 

Storage Performance Incentive Mechanisms 20 

The Division suggests that the Behind-the-meter Storage performance incentive 21 
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mechanism should be awarded on a shared savings basis to encourage the Company to 1 

promote cost-effective behind-the-meter storage and to protect customers if cost-effective 2 

solutions are not available.  The Division proposes targets that are slightly lower than 3 

those proposed by the Company (Woolf & Whited, p. 40-41).  The Division also alleges 4 

that that Behind-the-Meter Storage performance incentive mechanism is not sufficiently 5 

defined and may not be cost effective.   6 

 7 

The Division concludes that the Company Owned Storage mechanism is not justified on 8 

economic grounds as the BCA is only 0.45 (Woolf & Whited, p. 67-68) and that this 9 

mechanism should be expanded to include any form of utility scale storage because the 10 

Company indicates that utility scale storage owned by the Company may not be cost-11 

effective over the next three years.  According to the Division, these incentives also 12 

should be on a shared-savings basis to encourage the utility to promote cost-effective 13 

options (Woolf & Whited, p. 43).   14 

 15 

Non-wires Alternative Analysis (NWA) Performance Incentive Mechanism 16 

Finally, the Division argues that the NWA Performance Incentive mechanism should 17 

continue for the next three years, as presented in the 2018 SRP (Woolf & Whited, p. 44).   18 

 19 

Q. How do you respond? 20 
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A. The Company disagrees with several aspects of the Division’s recommendations relating 1 

to its DER performance incentive mechanisms, as discussed below.   2 

 3 

DG-Friendly Substation Transformer Performance Incentive Mechanism 4 

 The Company disagrees with the Division’s position that the DG-Friendly Substation 5 

Transformer performance incentive mechanism is not needed.  Implementation of this 6 

program will play an important role in accelerating the benefits from DG in support of 7 

the state’s renewable energy and GHG goals, including: 8 

o Reductions in CO2 and criteria pollutant emissions 9 

o Avoided energy and capacity costs 10 

o Avoided renewable energy credit costs 11 

The incentive will reward the Company for successfully implementing a fundamental 12 

design shift in proactively installing these system upgrades in order to advance 13 

interconnection of large quantities of distributed generation in support of Rhode Island’s 14 

clean energy and climate goals.  15 

 16 

In addition, a reward for fundamentally innovative programs such as the Company’s 3V0 17 

program is an important element of a regulatory framework that includes performance 18 

incentives.  Such incentives can produce dynamic effects that benefit customers and 19 

support state policy goals beyond the immediate proceeding.  The existence of incentives 20 

that reward the Company for successfully delivering innovative programs that support 21 
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state policy goals and deliver new benefits for customers will encourage the Company to 1 

develop innovative programs going forward, due to the Company’s knowledge that there 2 

is potential to be rewarded for such innovation.  The Company could simply have not 3 

suggested this design change and used the ISR for other system needs, but elected to 4 

pursue this program in lieu of other potential investments.  The dynamic effect of 5 

incenting this type of behavior will accelerate the development and deployment of other 6 

new programs, to the benefit of customers and the system as a whole.   7 

 8 

 Residential and C&I Demand Response Participation Performance Incentive 9 

 Mechanisms 10 

With respect to the Company’s proposed Residential and C&I Demand Response 11 

Participation Performance Incentive Mechanisms, although the Company is open to 12 

alternative specifications for these metrics, the Company believes that it is most 13 

appropriate to finalize metric definitions, targets, and potential earnings, through the 14 

proceedings for the annual Energy Efficiency Program Plan.   15 

 16 

 Electric Heat Performance Incentive Mechanism 17 

Although the Company agrees with the Division’s approach for setting targets for the 18 

Electric Heat performance incentive mechanism, as it is the same as the Company’s 19 

approach, the Division appears to have miscalculated the impacts of the Electric Heat 20 

Initiative in its production of Attachment 4 to Division Witness Woolf and Whited’s 21 
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testimony.  Mr. Woolf’s and Ms. Whited’s testimony incorrectly states that the 1 

benefit/cost ratio for the Electric Heat initiative is 1.4 (Woolf & Whited, p. 38).  The 2 

Company filed a Societal Cost Test of 1.12 and Ratepayer Impact Metric of 2.42.  3 

Further, the Division’s proposed targets do not align with the Company’s benefit-cost 4 

analysis for the program and overstate program impacts.  The appropriate targets for this 5 

performance incentive mechanism are the revised targets that the Company filed in 6 

response to Division Data Request 25-18, reproduced below.   7 

 8 

Electric Heat Initiative Targets – Avoided metric tons of CO2 per year 9 

 10 

 11 

Electric Vehicle Performance Incentive Mechanism 12 

The Company conceptually supports the Division’s proposal to convert the Company’s 13 

proposed Electric Vehicles performance incentive mechanism targets into avoided CO2 14 

emissions, and use avoided CO2 emissions as the metric for performance.    15 

 16 

Behind-the-meter Storage Performance Incentive Mechanism 17 

With respect to the proposed Company-owned Storage performance incentive 18 

mechanism, the Company does not agree with the Division’s suggestion that a Company-19 

owned Storage performance incentive mechanism is not warranted due to the benefit cost 20 

2019 2020 2021

Min 137 202 179

Mid 171 253 224

Max 206 303 269
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(BCA) ratio of 0.45 for the Company’s proposed Energy Storage Initiative.  Given the 1 

rapidly changing cost landscape for energy storage, the Company’s BCA ratio should not 2 

be seen as indicative of the potential cost-effectiveness for any Company-owned storage 3 

initiative over the next three years, and the Company expects to continually evaluate the 4 

business case for storage to meet different system needs going forward.  The Company is 5 

open to a shared-savings approach for this performance incentive mechanism.   6 

 7 

NWA Performance Incentive Mechanism 8 

Finally, the Company is open to an NWA performance incentive mechanism.  The 9 

approved sharing mechanism incentive in the 2018 System Reliability Procurement 10 

(SRP) plan is the appropriate starting point for NWA performance incentive mechanisms.  11 

 12 

Network Services Performance Incentive Mechanisms 13 

Q. How would you summarize the Division’s recommendations in the docket regarding 14 

the Company’s proposed Network Support Services performance incentive 15 

mechanisms? 16 

A. The Division concluded that the Company’s Network Support Services performance 17 

incentive mechanisms are not justified given that the Company should be undertaking 18 

such activities as part of its core business.  Specifically, the Division asserts that 19 

Advanced Meter Functionality (AMF) Customer Engagement and Deployment is 20 

premature because system-wide AMF is not yet approved.  The Division also asserts that 21 

VVO is within the Company’s core performance obligations and does not warrant a 22 
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performance incentive mechanism.  Finally, the Division states that, because the 1 

Company is already under a legislative requirement and performance standards for 2 

interconnection support and interconnection already is a core obligation, a performance 3 

incentive mechanism is not warranted for interconnection support (Woolf & Whited, p. 4 

70).     5 

 6 

Q. How do you respond? 7 

A. The Company maintains that the Network Support Services performance incentive 8 

mechanisms are appropriate to drive the outcomes desired under both the PST Initiative 9 

and Docket No. 4600.  The Company disagrees with the Division’s statement that its 10 

performance incentive mechanism for AMF Customer Engagement and Deployment is 11 

premature and believes that such an incentive rewards the Company for actions that will 12 

help to maximize and expedite the benefits of AMF to customers upon full deployment.   13 

 14 

Regarding the AMF/VVO performance incentive, this incentive was linked to a pilot that 15 

was not approved in the ISR; therefore, the Company is no longer pursuing this 16 

performance incentive mechanism.   17 

 18 

Finally, the Company disagrees with the Division’s assertion that the Company’s 19 

proposed interconnection performance incentive mechanisms are not relevant given 20 

legislative and tariff requirements.  These incentives would require Company 21 
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performance above and beyond tariff requirements, which would serve to expedite 1 

achievement of the State’s clean energy goals and the associated benefits.  Increasing the 2 

efficiency and certainty of timing of project interconnection greatly assists in getting 3 

projects built and on-line quickly, accelerating progress toward the State’s 1,000 MW 4 

renewable energy goal by 2020.  The recent law governing interconnection timeliness 5 

aligns with those baseline requirements.  Failure to comply with those requirements 6 

carries potential penalties, which does not constitute an “incentive” in the context of 7 

Docket 4600 and the PST stakeholder processes.  8 

 9 

Division’s Performance Incentive Mechanism Proposals 10 

Q. Is the Division recommending any performance incentive mechanisms that the 11 

Company is not proposing? 12 

A. Yes.  The Division recommends two performance incentive mechanisms to help low-13 

income customers, and two performance incentive mechanisms to encourage the 14 

Company to provide customer information and improve distribution demand forecasting 15 

practices: 16 

 A Low-Income PST Participation performance incentive mechanism would apply 17 

a metric of the percent of low-income customers enrolled in any one of the 18 

Company’s DER programs, including demand response, electric heat, electric 19 

vehicles and electric storage.  (Woolf & Whited p. 46).  The target would be to 20 
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increase participation by 5%-10% higher than the baseline percentage of low-1 

income customers (Woolf & Whited, p. 47).  2 

 A Low-Income Discount performance incentive mechanism should encourage 3 

National Grid to increase the number of low-income customers that are on the 4 

low-income A-60 rate.  The metric will be the percent of customers on the rate, 5 

with a baseline of the average participation over the last five years (Woolf & 6 

Whited, p. 48). 7 

 A Data Access performance incentive mechanism will encourage National Grid to 8 

develop customer and third-party data access plans.  The target would be to 9 

submit a Third-Party Data Access Plan by July 2019 (Woolf & Whited, p. 49). 10 

 A Peak Demand Forecasting performance incentive mechanism will encourage 11 

National Grid to improve and expand its current forecasting practices.  The target 12 

would be to submit a Peak Demand Forecasting Report by July 2019 (Woolf & 13 

Whited, p. 50).   14 

 15 

Q. How do you respond? 16 

A. The Company agrees that PST programs should engage and provide opportunities to low-17 

income customers.  However, a low-income performance incentive mechanism does not 18 

clearly link to a quantifiable value or benefit for low-income customers.  The Data 19 

Access performance incentive mechanism is a more appropriate subject for discussion 20 

and implementation as part of a future AMF filing, which will provide the basis for 21 
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decision making about customer and third-party data access.  A Peak Demand 1 

Forecasting metric also is premature.  Achieving the needed granularity to substantially 2 

increase forecasting accuracy requires the types of grid sensors, data back haul, and other 3 

systems proposed as part of the Chapter 3 – Grid Modernization proposals in the PST 4 

filing.  Until the Company installs these systems, highly accurate distribution-level peak 5 

forecasts are not possible.  For these reasons, the Company does not agree with the 6 

Division’s recommendations to add these additional performance incentive mechanisms.   7 

 8 

Q. The Division also makes certain recommendations regarding the filing of a 9 

Performance Incentive Plan.  Please summarize those recommendations.   10 

A. With regard to seeking PUC approval for performance incentive mechanisms going 11 

forward, the Division recommends the Company submit annual Performance Mechanism 12 

Plans by October 31 of each year to establish performance incentive mechanisms for the 13 

following year.  Under the Division’s proposal, the first Performance Mechanism Plan 14 

would be submitted by November 31, 2018 to allow time to prepare after the order in this 15 

docket is issued.  The Division recommends that the PUC open a docket to review and 16 

make findings on the first Performance Mechanisms Plan (Woolf & Whited, p. 51).  The 17 

Division recommends the PUC allow for full stakeholder input to its review over the 18 

course of several months.  The Division acknowledges that the performance incentive 19 

mechanisms might not be approved by the PUC until March of 2019, but suggests that 20 

the Company should still begin work to achieve the performance incentive mechanism 21 
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targets in January of 2019, based on direction provided by the PUC in the order in this 1 

docket (Woolf & Whited, p. 51-52). 2 

 3 

Q. How does the Company respond? 4 

A. The Company does not agree with the Division’s proposal to submit an annual 5 

Performance Mechanism Plan.  First, the Company has proposed performance incentive 6 

mechanisms as part of a holistic suite of PST initiatives to support the state’s energy 7 

policy priorities that the state and other stakeholders identified through Docket 4600 and 8 

the PST Initiative.  In addition, the Company proposed an annual PST filing and PST 9 

Provision that would include the performance incentive mechanisms, which the Company 10 

proposes to file on December 1, 2018 and then each January 1 thereafter.  It would be 11 

impractical, not to mention administratively burdensome, for the Company and the PUC 12 

to have a separate Performance Mechanism Plan filing on a different schedule and in a 13 

different docket from the overall PST Plan process.  Finally, the Division’s 14 

recommendation for the Company to start work on achieving performance incentive 15 

mechanism targets prior to receiving approval from the PUC is not reasonable.  The 16 

Company continues to maintain that its proposed annual PST Plan process, together with 17 

stakeholder input, provides for the most comprehensive and holistic planning and review 18 

process, and that a separate process for performance incentive mechanisms is not 19 

warranted or necessary.   20 

 21 
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Q. The Division also makes recommendations regarding annual reporting relating to 1 

performance incentive mechanisms.  Please summarize those recommendations.  2 

A. The Division recommends that the Company file an annual Performance Report in the 3 

third quarter of the year following the relevant performance year.  The Division also 4 

suggests that rates should be adjusted following approval of the report.  The Division 5 

states that annual performance reports should include information on every performance 6 

incentive mechanism that applies to National Grid, including service quality performance 7 

incentive mechanisms, Energy Efficiency performance incentive mechanisms, and all 8 

performance incentive mechanisms created in this case (Woolf & Whited, p. 52).  The 9 

reports should include information about metrics and indicate performance trends (Woolf 10 

& Whited, p. 52).  The Division suggests that streamlined versions of the report also 11 

should be filed every quarter, similar to quarterly energy efficiency reports (Woolf & 12 

Whited, p. 52-53).  The Division recommends that rates be adjusted once per year 13 

following review and approval of annual performance reports.   14 

 15 

Q. How do you respond? 16 

A. The Company is not opposed to submitting annual reports on performance incentive 17 

mechanisms; however, the Company proposes that reporting for performance incentive 18 

mechanisms should follow the proposed annual PST Plan process – not a separate 19 

process.  Additionally, the Company maintains that it should continue its existing 20 

reporting practices for current incentive mechanisms that are not part of the PST Plan, 21 

rather than consolidating all incentive mechanisms into a single report, as suggested by 22 
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the Division.  The Company already reports on incentives, such as service quality and 1 

energy efficiency, through annual reporting requirements tied to those specific programs.  2 

Consolidation of these incentives into a report on PST-related performance incentive 3 

mechanisms is redundant and would provide no additional value over current reporting.   4 

 5 

Also, the Company does not agree with the Division’s proposal to require quarterly 6 

reports and submits that an annual report is appropriate.  In addition to being overly 7 

burdensome, quarterly reports will not provide much additional value beyond annual 8 

reporting.  Annual reporting also is consistent with the way in which the Company 9 

reports other metrics such as electric service quality and energy efficiency.
9 

  10 

 11 

Q. The Division also proposes to reduce the Company’s allowed ROE by the number of 12 

basis points the Company could earn if it achieves all the performance incentives in 13 

the Division’s proposals.  Do you agree with this proposal?? 14 

A. No.  Company Witness Kayte O’Neill addresses this proposal in her rebuttal testimony.  15 

  16 

Q.  Do you agree with the Division’s proposed Earnings Sharing Mechanism? 17 

A.  No.  Under the Division’s proposal, the Company’s earnings from the efficiency 18 

incentive would fall under the earnings sharing mechanism.  Counting the efficiency 19 

incentive under the earnings sharing mechanism runs counter to current practice and the 20 

                                                           
9
 Although the Company submits quarterly program reports for energy efficiency, the Company reports its 

performance relative to savings goals and shareholder incentive as part of its annual report.   
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purpose of the energy efficiency incentives, as more fully described in Company Witness 1 

O’Neill’s rebuttal testimony.  Further, assuming that the Company is on track to earn its 2 

target ROE and earnings on efficiency incentives in line with historical performance 3 

truncates the value of the new performance incentive mechanisms being proposed to 25% 4 

of the value proposed by the Division.   5 

 6 

Division’s Benefit Cost Analysis 7 

Q. Please summarize the Division’s recommendations regarding the Company’s 8 

Benefit-Cost Analysis (BCA). 9 

A. The Division agrees with the Company’s use of the Rhode Island Benefit-Cost 10 

Framework, but recommends that the Company’s BCA be revised to include avoided 11 

distribution costs, updated FCM assumptions, and a societal discount rate, and to not use 12 

the weighted average cost of capital (WACC).  The Division also incorporates new 13 

assumptions about avoided transmission costs. 14 

 15 

Q. How do you respond to the Division’s suggestion to use system average avoided 16 

 distribution capacity costs in the BCA? 17 

A. The Company does not agree with the Division’s suggestion for several reasons.  The 18 

system average values applied to energy efficiency cost-effectiveness become less 19 

relevant as efficiency programs drive load growth to negative levels, as negative load 20 

growth increases the likelihood that avoided transmission and distribution system costs 21 
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will be zero.  Further, unlike energy efficiency, which simply removes load from the 1 

system, resources such as solar PV and storage will inject load on the system and may 2 

actually increase distribution system costs depending on the timing of these injections.  3 

For example, recent empirical economic research from California indicates significant 4 

uncertainty in the economic benefits of distributed solar, and in many cases increased 5 

distribution costs.  Specifically, Cohen, Kauzmann, and Callay (2016) find highly 6 

heterogenous value of distributed PV, and on average very small distribution capacity 7 

value.
10

   More recently, Wolak (2018), analyzing empirical data from California, finds 8 

negative distribution value.
11

  Wolak suggests that larger amounts of distributed solar 9 

capacity and more geographically concentrated solar capacity predict higher distribution 10 

network prices and average distribution network costs.  For these reasons, it is reasonable 11 

to assume zero distribution value in its benefit cost analysis, absent the availability of 12 

project-specific, engineering-based estimates of avoided or increased distribution costs.  13 

The Division’s assumptions for avoided distribution capacity will overstate the potential 14 

net benefits from performance incentive mechanisms.   15 

   16 

Q. Does the Company agree with the Division’s avoided transmission cost 17 

assumptions? 18 

                                                           
10

 M.A. Cohen, P.A. Kauzmann & D.S. Callaway, Effects of Distributed PV Generation on California’s Distribution 

System, Part 2: Economic analysis, in SOLAR ENERGY 128, 139-152 (2016). 

 
11

 F.A. WOLAK, EVIDENCE FROM CALIFORNIA ON THE ECONOMIC IMPACT OF INEFFICIENT DISTRIBUTION 

NETWORKPRICING AND A FRAMEWORK FOR A PROPOSED SOLUTION (2018). 
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A. The Company was not able to review the proprietary Daymark study upon which the 1 

Division based its avoided transmission cost assumptions, making it impossible to 2 

evaluate these assumptions.  It is important to note that, similar to distribution, the 3 

Company does not believe that the application of system average values for avoided 4 

transmission capacity are justified in an environment of declining load growth.  The 5 

avoided transmission cost assumptions used by the Company in its evaluation of potential 6 

savings to customers under the Transmission Peak Reduction performance incentive 7 

mechanism were intended to reflect an upper bound for Rhode Island customer savings 8 

on billed transmission for already incurred costs due to lower capacity share; these were 9 

not intended to represent avoided capacity investments.  10 

 11 

Q. Does the Company agree with the Division’s avoided FCM cost assumptions, and, 12 

 specifically, that the Company used outdated values? 13 

A. No.  The Company used the most up-to-date avoided FCM capacity costs available at the 14 

time of the November 2017 filing.  The costs the Company used came from the AESC 15 

2015 Update results and assumptions document.  The values in the Company’s Inputs-16 

general tab in the BCA are copied directly from the Avoided Unit Cost of Electric 17 

Capacity section of this updated report at page 45.  The values in the Company’s BCA 18 

are then taken and applied a two percent inflation rate (the two percent matches the 19 

updated amount in the AESC 2015 Update).  For example, the value for year 2022 is 20 

$137.44 $/kW-yr (this number is shown on both the updated report and in the Company’s 21 
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BCA file, cell F92 on Inputs-General tab).  When applying the two percent inflation rate 1 

to the value stream beginning in 2018, the Company arrives at an avoided capacity cost 2 

of $151.75/kW-yr.  That said, it would be appropriate to update these values to reflect the 3 

values in the final version of the AESC 2018.  4 

 5 

Q. Please summarize the Division’s arguments in support of using a societal discount 6 

 rate. 7 

A. The Division makes three arguments in support of a societal discount rate.  First, the 8 

Division suggests that the use of the phrase “long-term” in the Docket 4600 Guidance 9 

Document, as well as the inclusion of goals related to climate change and jobs and 10 

economic development all suggest the use of a societal discount rate that places greater 11 

emphasis on long-term impacts.  Second, the Division suggests that the purpose of the 12 

BCA is to “identify the optimal mix of resources that will lead to ‘reliable, safe, clean, 13 

and affordable energy to Rhode Island customers over the long-term’” (Woolf &Whited, 14 

p. 91-92), and that the use of a utility WACC cannot be consistent with this purpose.  15 

Finally, the Division suggests that a societal discount rate is consistent with the 16 

Company’s approach in cost-effectiveness analysis for energy efficiency.   17 

 18 

Q. How do you respond? 19 

A. The utility WACC, and not a societal discount rate, is the appropriate discount rate for 20 

the BCA for all PST programs and proposed performance incentive mechanisms for 21 
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several reasons.  The use of the Company’s after-tax WACC is the appropriate discount 1 

rate for estimating the net present value of these initiatives, which represent utility 2 

investment and the associated costs to deploy capital and other expenses ultimately borne 3 

directly by utility customers.  Second, the utility WACC is the appropriate discount rate 4 

for evaluating the potential savings to customers when evaluating DERs that might defer 5 

or replace capital investment, as it will capture the true value of avoided costs to 6 

customers.  7 

  8 

Finally, use of the utility WACC is established precedent for BCAs in other jurisdictions.  9 

The New York Public Service Commission affirmed the utility WACC as the appropriate 10 

discount rate, noting that “[t]o use a rate other than the WACC would distort evaluation 11 

of the value of measures that are alternatives to utility service.”
12

  Similarly, the 12 

Massachusetts Department of Public Utilities ordered that the utility-specific WACC was 13 

the appropriate discount rate to use in the business case for grid modernization 14 

investments.
13

 15 

 16 

Q. Are there any other reasons not to use the societal discount rate in the BCA? 17 

A. Yes.  The use of a discount rate that is lower than the Company’s WACC may 18 

                                                           
12

 State of New York Public Service Commission. Order Establishing the Benefit Cost Analysis Framework.  

Case 14 M-0101, Proceeding on Motion of the Commission in Regard to Reforming the Energy Vision, at 26 

(January 21, 2016).    

13
 Massachusetts Department of Public Utilities. D.P.U. 12-76-C.  Investigation by the Department of Public 

Utilities into its own Motion into Modernization of the Electric Grid (November 5, 2014).  
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inappropriately under-value near term costs and benefits relative to more speculative  1 

benefits accrued at the end of the forecast period, potentially resulting in over-estimation 2 

of the cost-effectiveness of the proposed investments and possibly unjustified costs to 3 

customers in the near term.  In that sense, the Division’s added emphasis on the “long 4 

term” in the Docket 4600 objective to provide “reliable, safe, clean, and affordable 5 

 energy to Rhode Island customers over the long-term” risks being at the expense of 6 

 “affordable” to today’s customers.  7 

   8 

Further, it is important to recognize that the assumed value of CO2 reductions, used in 9 

the Rhode Island test and based on the AESC 2015, already reflects the long-term 10 

impacts of CO2 emissions because it was derived from the marginal cost of emissions 11 

reductions necessary to achieve 2050 targets equal to 80% below 1990 emissions.  There 12 

is no need for additional emphasis on the long term through the discount rate, as the 13 

initiatives and projects being evaluated, and their non-CO2 quantified impacts are shorter 14 

term in nature.   15 

  16 

Finally, although the Company uses a lower discount rate for its energy efficiency cost 17 

effectiveness analysis, the Least Cost Procurement Standards that guide evaluation of 18 

cost-effectiveness call for use of “a discount rate that indicates that energy efficiency is a 19 

low-risk resource in terms of cost of capital risk, project risk, and portfolio risk.”
14

  20 

                                                           
14

 State of Rhode Island and Providence Plantations Public Utilities Commission Least Cost Procurement Standards.  
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The uniqueness of energy efficiency may justify a discount rate that is lower than should 1 

be used for analysis of performance incentive mechanisms and PST investments.    2 

 3 

V. Conclusion 4 

Q. Does this conclude your testimony? 5 

A. Yes. 6 

                                                                                                                                                                                           

July 28, 2017, at 3 (approved by the PUC at an Open Meeting on April 27, 2017 in Docket No. 4684).  
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\m\e n_\i\ `k \o`jkj( `j c`b\cp kf Y\ f] m\ip jdXcc `dgXZk %Kfk\ /&* >e \oXd`eXk`fe f] k_\ i\jlckj f] k\jkj f]

Zfdgc\d\ekXi`kp Xe[ j\gXiXk`fe `e k_\ c`k\iXkli\ n_`Z_ i\gfikj \dg`i`ZXc \oXd`eXk`fej f] k_\ gif[lZk`fe

]leZk`fej f] i\^lcXk\[ ]`idj jl^^\jkj k_Xk Xep e\knfib lk`c`kp( n_`Z_ nflc[ _Xm\ m\ip _`^_ ZXg`kXc kf cXYfli

iXk`fj le[\i Xep i\^lcXkfip i\^`d\ [l\ kf k_\ eXkli\ f] k_\ XjjfZ`Xk\[ gif[lZk`fe k\Z_efcf^p( d`^_k Y\ ^\e\iXccp
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nnn*ZZj\e\k*fi^+`a\] Fek\ieXk`feXc GflieXc f] BZfefd`Zj Xe[ C`eXeZ\ Sfc* 2( Kf* 47 .,-0

0.

Z_XiXZk\i`j\[ Yp Zfdgc\d\ekXi`kp %fi X m\ip cfn [\^i\\ f] jlYjk`klk`fe& f] ZXg`kXc Xe[ cXYfli* >j X i\jlck( k_\

b`e[ f] `e[ljkip n_`Z_ `j dfjk f]k\e i\^lcXk\[ `j Xcjf k_\ b`e[ f] `e[ljkip `e n_`Z_ n\ Xi\ c\Xjk c`b\cp kf j\\ k_\

>GT \]]\Zk* Q_lj( n_`c\ k_\i\ dXp Y\ fk_\i i\Xjfej kf uefk gi\]\iv iXk\)f])i\klie i\^lcXk`fe( k_\ >GT \]]\Zk `j

efk fe\ f] k_\d*

>ck_fl^_ k_\ k_\fi\k`ZXc jkilZkli\ [\m\cfg\[ Yp >m\iZ_ Xe[ Gf_ejfe %-52.& Xe[ T\cc`jq %-52/& _Xj Y\\e

ZXi\]lccp [`jj\d`eXk\[ `e Zflij\j `e Fe[ljki`Xc Li^Xe`qXk`fe Xe[ O\^lcXkfip BZfefd`Zj \m\i j`eZ\ `kj glYc`ZXk`fe(

k_\ e\Z\jjXip \dg`i`ZXc Zfe[`k`fej ]fi k_\ >GT \]]\Zk _Xm\ f]k\e Y\\e `^efi\[ Xe[ kpg`ZXccp i\dX`e lek\jk\[ `e

Xik`Zc\j k_Xk efe\k_\c\jj ZcX`d `kj g\ik`e\eZ\ %Kfk\ 0&*

Fe -53/( Xcdfjk \c\m\e p\XijwXe[ dXep glYc`j_\[ jkl[`\jwX]k\i k_\ glYc`ZXk`fe f] k_\ fi`^`eXc -52. Xik`Zc\(

I\cXe[ Gf_ejfe fYj\im\[ k_Xk6 k_\ hl\jk`fe i\dX`ej XYflk k_\ `dgfikXeZ\ f] fm\iZXg`kXc`qXk`fe Xe[

Zifjj)jlYj`[`qXk`fe `e i\Xc`kp* >i\ k_\ >m\iZ_)Gf_ejfe \]]\Zkj d\i\cp Xe `ek\cc\ZklXc Zli`fj`kp( fi [f k_\p [\jZi`Y\

j\i`flj [`jkfik`fej `e k_\ Y\_Xm`fi f] i\^lcXk\[ ]`idj< Re]fikleXk\cp k_\ Xejn\i `j efk Zc\Xi* Fk `j efk \efl^_ kf

ZfdgXi\ k_\ Y\_Xm`fi f] i\^lcXk\[ Xe[ lei\^lcXk\[ ]`idj %Kfk\ 1&*

?p .,,1( Gfjbfntj Xejn\i kf Gf_ejfetj hl\jk`fe Xgg\Xij kf Y\ k_Xk k_\ >GT \]]\Zkj Xi\ Xe `ek\cc\ZklXc Zli`fj`kp

Xe[ k_`j i\jgfej\ `j Zfe]`id\[ _\i\*

Le\ gligfj\ f] k_`j gXg\i `j kf [fZld\ek k_\ gi\mXc\eZ\ f] k_`j ]X`cli\ kf gifm`[\ \m`[\eZ\ kf jlggfik Xe

Xjj\ik`fe f] k_\ `dgfikXeZ\ f] k_\ >GT \]]\Zk* >efk_\i `j kf Zfee\Zk fYj\imXk`fej XYflk i\^lcXkfip k_\fip kf k_`j

[`jZljj`fe* >e[( ]`eXccp( k_`j gXg\i dXp gifm`[\ k_\ YXj`j ]fi X cXk\i Xjj\jjd\ek f] Gfjbfntj ZcX`d k_Xk nXjk\[

n\i\ k_\ \]]fikj fm\i k_\ gXjk ]`]k\\e p\Xij kf Zfd\ kf k\idj n`k_ k_\ nfib f] >m\iZ_( Gf_ejfe( Xe[ T\cc`jq* Fk `j

nfik_n_`c\ kf Y\^`e n`k_ k_\ fi`^`eXc jkXk\d\ek f] >m\iZ_ Xe[ Gf_ejfe Xe[ ]fccfn `kj \mfclk`fe fm\i k_\

jlYj\hl\ek [\ZX[\j*

%" 8B? .N?J=B!3HBGKHG!9?EECKR 5H>?E ;G> 2GL?JIJ?L;LCHGK

*&) JVS 6@ C]RSZ2 6dS`QV O\R @]V\a]\ ")1.*#

Fe -52.( EXim\p >m\iZ_ Xe[ I\cXe[ Gf_ejfe glYc`j_\[ X gXg\i `e k_\ 6[S`WQO\ ;Q]\][WQ HSdWSe n_`Z_ j\k flk
X df[\c ]fi X i\^lcXk\[ dfefgfc`jk gif[lZ`e^ Xe flkglk( h 9 h%f-( f.&( `em\ij\ [\dXe[ ]leZk`fe ^`m\e Yp ^ 9 ^%h&(

Xe[ knf `eglkj( g_pj`ZXc ZXg`kXc( f- # ,( Xe[ cXYfli( f. # ,( jlZ_ k_Xk h%f-( ,& 9 h%,( f.& 9 ,(
65

647
= & "$#

65

648
= &*

T`k_ ]XZkfi gi`Z\j( i- Xe[ i.( gif]`k `j ^`m\e Yp $ 9 ^h w `-f- w `.f.* D`m\e Xe XZhl`j`k`fe Zfjk ]fi ZXg`kXc f] Q-(
Zlii\ek [\gi\Z`Xk`fe( c-( Xe[ ZldlcXk`m\ [\gi\Z`Xk`fe( K-( k_\ ZfejkiX`ek ]fi iXk\)f])i\klie i\^lcXk`fe ZXe Y\

ni`kk\e Xj

(* >
05+1848+37

/747+,7
%-&

n_\i\ a- `j k_\ dXo`dld XccfnXYc\ iXk\ f] i\klie* >m\iZ_ Xe[ Gf_ejfe j\k K- 9 c- 9 , Xe[ Q- 9 - ]fi Zfem\e`\eZ\

Xe[ efk\ k_Xk `] `- ; a- k_\ ]`id \o`kj* >jjld`e^ `- " a- k_\p [\]`e\

B f)$f*$# 4^h%`)f)%`*f*%# ^h%a)f)%`* %.&

Xe[ efk\ k_Xk `] " 9 ,( k_\ ]`id `j efk ZfejkiX`e\[ Yp k_\ i\^lcXk`fe( `] " 9 -( `- 9 a-( k_\ ]`id `j jf ZfejkiX`e\[ k_Xk

Xep ZfdY`eXk`fe f] f- Xe[ f. jXk`j]p`e^ ZfejkiX`ek %-& `j X jfclk`fe Xe[( ]`eXccp( `] , 8 " 8-( k_\e k_\ ]`id `j

ZfejkiX`e\[ Yp k_\ i\^lcXk`fe Xe[ uk_\ `eglk f] f- `j jlZ_ k_Xk***`kj lj\ `j \ogXe[\[ Y\pfe[ k_\ gf`ek Xk n_`Z_ `kj

dXi^`eXc Zfjk nflc[ Y\ \hlXc kf `kj dXi^`eXc mXcl\ gif[lZkv %Kfk\ 2&*

>m\iZ_ Xe[ Gf_ejfe efk\ k_Xk uk_\ \ok\ek kf n_`Z_ k_\ i\^lcXk`fe X]]\Zkj flkglk [\g\e[j fe k_\ eXkli\ f] k_\

gif[lZk`fe ]leZk`fe %Xe[& `] `k `emfcm\j ]`o\[ gifgfik`fej( `*\*( d`eC
47

-
%

48

.
D( k_\ i\^lcXk\[ ]`id `j ZfejkiX`e\[ kf

k_\ \]]`Z`\ek \ogXej`fe gXk_v %Kfk\ 3&*

*&* =S][Sb`WQ ?\bS`^`SbObW]\2 NOXOQ ")1/(#

Fe -53,( WXaXZ glYc`j_\[ Xe Xik`Zc\ `e k_\ 6[S`WQO\ ;Q]\][WQ HSdWSe gi\j\ek`e^ X ^\fd\ki`Z `ek\igi\kXk`fe f]

k_\ >GT df[\c* Q_\ dfk`mXk`fe ]fi k_\ Xik`Zc\( XZZfi[`e^ kf WXaXZ( nXj k_Xk ule]fikleXk\cp( >m\iZ_ Xe[ Gf_ejfe

ZXii`\[ flk k_\`i XeXcpj`j lj`e^ k_\ iXk_\i XYjkiXZk kffcj f] efec`e\Xi gif^iXdd`e^ Xe[ k_\ Hl_e)QlZb\i k_\fi\d

%Xe[ _\eZ\& `kj [\kX`c\[ le[\ijkXe[`e^ _Xj k_\i\Yp Y\\e [\e`\[ X cXi^\ eldY\i f] g\ijfej ZfeZ\ie\[ n`k_

i\^lcXk`fe ]fi n_fd k_\j\ kffcj Xi\ ]fi\`^e Xe[ leZfd]fikXYc\v %Kfk\ 4&* WXaXZ i\ZXjkj k_\ i\^lcXkfip ZfejkiX`ek

]fi X ]`id gif[lZ`e^ flkglk( _( Xj6

^_%eB

A
" T %/&
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0/

n_\i\ f- 9 A `j ZXg`kXc n`k_ Xm\iX^\ ]XZkfi Zfjk f] `- 9 W ( f. 9 B `j cXYfli n`k_ Xm\iX^\ ]XZkfi Zfjk f] `. 9 e Xe[ T

`j k_\ u]X`i iXk\ f] i\kliev `dgfj\[ Xj X dXo`dld Yp k_\ i\^lcXkfi* P`eZ\ gif]`k `j k_lj $ 9 ^_ w WA w eB k_\

i\^lcXkfip ZfejkiX`ek `j $ " %T w W& A* WXaXZ k_\e [\dfejkiXk\j k_Xk X gif]`k)dXo`d`q`e^ ]`id n`cc Z_ffj\ k_\

cXi^\jk c\m\c f] ZXg`kXc( AJ>U( k_Xk jXk`j]`\j k_\ i\^lcXkfip ZfejkiX`ek* Lm\i k_\ ]fccfn`e^ ]fli [\ZX[\j( `ejkilZkfij

f] Zflij\j `e Fe[ljki`Xc Li^Xe`qXk`fe _Xm\ cXYfli\[ kf i\gif[lZ\ k_\ WXaXZ [`X^iXdj fe YcXZbYfXi[j(

g_fkfZfg`\[ k_\ ]`^li\j ]fi ZcXjj _Xe[)flkj ]fi k_\`i jkl[\ekj( fi i\hl`i\[ jkl[\ekj kf j\\b flk WXaXZtj Xik`Zc\ fe

k_\`i fne*

WXaXZ efk\j k_Xk X b\p Xjjldgk`fe `j k_Xk k_\ iXk\ f] i\klie j\k Yp k_\ i\^lcXkfi \oZ\\[j k_\ Zfjk f] ZXg`kXc %`*\*( T ;

W& Ylk [f\j efk dXb\ Xep Zfdd\ek XYflk k_\ le[\icp`e^ k\Z_efcf^p f] gif[lZk`fe* WXaXZ [\dfejkiXk\j k_Xk k_\

]`id [f\j efk _Xm\ Xe `eZ\ek`m\ kf XZhl`i\ lj\c\jj ZXg`kXc* >e `dgc`ZXk`fe f] k_`j i\jlck `j k_Xk `] k_\ le[\icp`e^

k\Z_efcf^p `emfcm\j ]`o\[ gifgfik`fej( k_\ ZfejkiX`ek Zlim\ [\g`Zk\[ `e C`^li\j . Xe[ / n`cc c`\ fm\i k_\ j\k f]

\]]`Z`\ek gf`ekj Xe[ k_\ AJ>U gf`ek n`cc Y\ fe k_\ \ogXej`fe gXk_ f] \]]`Z`\ek gf`ekj( k_Xk `j( k_\i\ n`cc Y\ ef

>m\iZ_)Gf_ejfe \]]\Zk* Q_`j i\jlck nXj efk\[ Yp >m\iZ_ Xe[ Gf_ejfe `e k_\`i fi`^`eXc Xik`Zc\ Ylk( `dgfikXekcp(

nXj fd`kk\[ ]ifd WXaXZtj dfi\ XZZ\jj`Yc\ ki\Xkd\ek f] k_\ >GT df[\c* FdgfikXekcp( Y\ZXlj\ `k nXj ^\e\iXccp kf

WXaXZ %-53,& k_Xk jZ_fcXij Xe[ jkl[\ekj f] i\^lcXk`fe klie\[ n_\e j\\b`e^ uX [\kX`c\[ le[\ijkXe[`e^v f] k_\

XeXcpj`j f] >m\iZ_ Xe[ Gf_ejfe*

*&+ HSabObS[S\b O\R 8]``SQbW]\2 7Oc[]Z O\R AZSd]`WQY ")1/(#

>efk_\i Xik`Zc\ n_`Z_ `j \jj\ek`Xc ]fi le[\ijkXe[`e^ k_\ c`k\iXkli\ i\cXk\[ kf k_\ >GT \]]\Zk nXj Xcjf glYc`j_\[ `e

-53,* ?Xldfc Xe[ Hc\mfi`Zbtj Xik`Zc\ `e k_\ 7SZZ @]c`\OZ ]T ;Q]\][WQa O\R CO\OUS[S\b IQWS\QS Y\^`ej Yp

efk`e^ k_Xk k_\ df[\c `e >m\iZ_ Xe[ Gf_ejfe %-52.& `j j`d`cXi kf fe\ glYc`j_\[ Xk Xcdfjk k_\ jXd\ k`d\ Yp

T\cc`jq `e k_\ @]c`\OZ ]T F]ZWbWQOZ ;Q]\][g %Kfk\ 5&* ?Xldfc Xe[ Hc\mfi`Zb jl^^\jk k_Xk uk_\ g_\efd\efe k_Xk

\d\i^\j ]ifd k_\ >)G k_\fi\d dXp efk Y\ f] m\ip ^i\Xk j`^e`]`ZXeZ\ `e giXZk`Z\v Xe[ u`k `j Xk c\Xjk gcXlj`Yc\ k_Xk

fk_\i gfk\ek`Xc jfliZ\j f] [`]]`Zlckp `e k_\ i\^lcXkfip gifZ\jj [nXi] k_\ Zfej\hl\eZ\j f] k_\ [`jkfik`fe `e k_\

ZXg`kXc)cXYfli iXk`f k_Xk k_\ df[\c gi\[`Zkj*v ?Xldfc Xe[ Hc\mfi`Zb i\jkXk\ k_\ i\^lcXkfip ZfejkiX`ek Xj6

( ; '* 9 ) >
05+1848

47
%0&

n`k_ m # ,( Xjjld`e^ n`k_ >m\iZ_ Xe[ Gf_ejfe( K- 9 c- 9 , Xe[ Q- 9 -( Xe[ Xcjf dXb`e^ k_\ jkXe[Xi[ Xjjldgk`fe

k_Xk u`- ' d `j kXb\e kf Y\ c\jj k_Xe k_\ %c\`SUcZObSR& gif]`k)dXo`d`q`e^ iXk\ f] i\kliev %Kfk\ -,&* ?Xldfc Xe[

Hc\mfi`Zb \ok\e[ k_\ cf^`ZXc jkilZkli\ Zi\Xk\[ Yp >m\iZ_ Xe[ Gf_ejfe Xe[ ZfeZcl[\ k_Xk k_\ fi`^`eXc Xlk_fij Xe[

k_fj\ n_f kffb `k lg fm\i k_\ jlYj\hl\ek p\Xij %Y\kn\\e -52. Xe[ -53,& \`k_\i `dgc`\[ fi Xjjld\[ k_\

]fccfn`e^ gifgfj`k`fej %Kfk\ --&6

Mifgfj`k`fe -6 JVS ^`]TWb%[OfW[WhW\U TW`[ c\RS` `SUcZOb]`g Q]\ab`OW\b eWZZ bS\R b] caS O QO^WbOZ%ZOP]` `ObW]

RWTTS`S\b bVO\ bVOb eVWQV [W\W[WhSa Q]ab T]` Wba ]cb^cb ZSdSZ&

%>cc\^\[& Mifgfj`k`fe .6 JVS QO^WbOZ%ZOP]` `ObW] ]T bVS `SUcZObSR TW`[ eWZZ PS ZO`US` bVO\ bVOb ]T bVS

c\Q]\ab`OW\SR ^`]TWb%[OfW[WhW\U []\]^]ZWab&

Mifgfj`k`fe /6 JVS QO^WbOZ%ZOP]` `ObW] ]T bVS `SUcZObSR TW`[ eWZZ PS ZO`US` bVO\ bVS ]\S bVOb [W\W[WhSa Q]aba T]`

bVS ]cb^cb ZSdSZ bVOb Wb SZSQba b] ^`]RcQS&

%>cc\^\[& Mifgfj`k`fe 06 JVS `SUcZObSR TW`[ eWZZ ^`]RcQS O\ ]cb^cb ZO`US` bVO\ bVOb eVWQV [OfW[WhSa ^`]TWba&

Mifgfj`k`fe 16 <]` bVS TW`[ bVOb aSSYa b] [OfW[WhS b]bOZ ^`]TWb acPXSQb b] bVS `SUcZOb]`g Q]\ab`OW\b$ eS VOdS
647

62
< & T]` `) 3 a 3 `[ %n_\i\ id `j k_\ iXk\ f] i\klie fYkX`e\[ Xk k_\ %leZfejkiX`e\[& gif]`k)dXo`d`q`e^

`eglk)flkglk ZfdY`eXk`fe&* Fe fk_\i nfi[j( k_\ ^i\Xk\i k_\ [`]]\i\eZ\ Y\kn\\e %a& k_\ i\^lcXkfip ]X`i iXk\ f] i\klie
Xe[ %`-& k_\ Zfjk f] ZXg`kXc %j`eZ\ n\ Xi\ `eZi\Xj`e^ a _fc[`e^ `- ZfejkXek&( k_\ jdXcc\i n`cc Y\ k_\ mXcl\ f] f-( k_\

]`idtj lj\ f] ZXg`kXc*

Mifgfj`k`fe 26 JVS aOZSa%[OfW[WhW\U TW`[ c\RS` `ObS%]T%`Sbc`\ `SUcZObW]\ Wa []bWdObSR b] caS O ZOP]`%QO^WbOZ

`ObW] U`SObS` bVO\ bVOb eVWQV [W\W[WhSa Q]ab T]` bVS ]cb^cb ZSdSZ Wb QV]]aSa b] ^`]RcQS&

?Xldfc Xe[ Hc\mfi`Zb gifm`[\ i\jkXk\d\ekj f] k_\ giff]j f] Mifgfj`k`fej - Xe[ /* >j d`^_k Y\ jlggfj\[ Yp k_\

lj\ f] uXcc\^\[v( k_\p j_fn k_Xk Mifgfj`k`fej . Xe[ 0 Xi\ ]Xcj\* Q_\j\ gf`ekj %-( ukil\v7 .( u]Xcj\7 /( ukil\v7 0(

u]Xcj\v& _Xm\ Y\\e `eZfigfiXk\[ `ekf jkXe[Xi[ i\^lcXkfip k_\fip Xe[ [flYkc\jj _Xm\ gifm`[\[ k_\ YXj`j ]fi X cXi^\

eldY\i f] \oXd hl\jk`fej `e le[\i^iX[lXk\ Zflij\j `e Fe[ljki`Xc Li^Xe`qXk`fe fi k_\ BZfefd`Zj f] O\^lcXk`fe*

Fe [\dfejkiXk`e^ Mifgfj`k`fe /( Xck_fl^_ `k d`^_k Xgg\Xi Xk ]`ijk k_Xk ?Xldfc Xe[ Hc\mfi`Zb ]X`c\[ kf Zfej`[\i k_\

ZXj\ f] g\i]\Zk Zfdgc\d\ekXi`kp Y\kn\\e `eglkj( efk`e^ fecp k_Xk ]fi k_\ i\^lcXk\[ ]`id uh- + h.( k_\ dXi^`eXc iXk\

f] jlYjk`klk`fe f] ZXg`kXc ]fi cXYfi( `j efn Y\cfn k_\ iXk`f f] `eglk gi`Z\j( `- + `.( %Xe[& n`k_ [`d`e`j_`e^ dXi^`eXc
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00

iXk\ f] jlYjk`klk`fe f] ZXg`kXc ]fi cXYfi ]fi X ]`o\[ flkglk c\m\c( k_`j ZXe fZZli fecp Xj k_\ i\jlck f] i\cXk`m\

`eZi\Xj\ `e k_\ lj\ f] ZXg`kXcv %Kfk\ -.&*

IXk\i `e k_\ gXg\i( n\ ]`e[ k_\`i jkXk\d\ek k_Xk [\g\e[`e^ fe k_\ dXi^`eXc iXk\ f] jlYjk`klk`fe Y\kn\\e f- Xe[ f.(

k_\ \dgcfpd\ek f] cXYfi dXp \`k_\i `eZi\Xj\ fi [\Zi\Xj\ Xj a ^\kj Zcfj\i kf `-* F] cXYfi Xe[ ZXg`kXc Xi\

Zfdgc\d\ekXip `e k_\ ^ifjj i\m\el\ ]leZk`fe( k_\e Xj k_\ hlXek`kp f] ZXg`kXc lj\[ Yp k_\ ]`id `eZi\Xj\j `kj lj\ f]

cXYfi n`cc Xcjf i`j\* ?lk `] ZXg`kXc `j X jlYjk`klk\ ]fi cXYfi `e gif[lZ`e^ i\m\el\( k_\e f- Xe[ f. n`cc dfm\ `e

fggfj`k\ [`i\Zk`fej `e k_\ >)G df[\c %Kfk\ -/&*

Xe[ k_Xk uj`eZ\ ZXg`kXc Xe[ cXYfi ZXe \`k_\i Y\ Zfdgc\d\ekj fi jlYjk`klk\j `e gif[lZ`e^ flkglk****n\ j`dgcp

ZXeefk ZfeZcl[\ k_Xk k_\ >)G gifgfj`k`fe 0 `j XcnXpj mXc`[*v %Kfk\ -0&*

Fe k_\`i [`jZljj`fe f] Xe Xik`Zc\ Yp ?X`c\p Xe[ @fc\dXe n_`Z_ [\m\cfgj X df[\c f] i\^lcXkfip cX^( ?Xldfc Xe[

Hc\mfi`Zb Zfee\Zk k_\ k`d`e^ f] i\^lcXkfip i\m`\nj kf k_\ i\^lcXk\[ ]`idtj Z_f`Z\ f] ZXg`kXc c\m\c6 u`e giXZk`Z\(

k_\ iXk\)f])i\klie ZfejkiX`ek `j efk \e]fiZ\[ Zfek`elXccpv Xe[ ufe\ d`^_k jlid`j\ k_Xk *** %i\^lcXkfip cX^& j\im\j kf

n\Xb\e k_\ >)G `eglk)gifgfik`fe \]]\Zk( Xk c\Xjk kf jfd\ \ok\ek*v %Kfk\ -1& Q_`j fYj\imXk`fe ZXe Y\ dX[\ dfi\

gfn\i]lccp X]k\i Zfej`[\i`e^ k_\ cXk\i Zfeki`Ylk`fej f] Gfjbfn( PglcY\i( IX]]fek( Q`ifc\( Xe[ fk_\ij n_f _Xm\

jfl^_k kf \dY\[ k_\ i\^lcXkfip ZfejkiX`ek n`k_`e X dfi\ ^\e\iXc df[\c f] i\^lcXkfi)]`id `ek\iXZk`fej %Kfk\ -2&*

T\ n`cc i\klie kf k_`j kfg`Z Y\cfn* Kfe\k_\c\jj( `e -53,( ?Xldfc Xe[ Hc\mfi`Zb ZfeZcl[\[ k_Xk k_\ Zfem\ek`feXc

ki\Xkd\ek f] k_\ \]]\Zk f] k_\ i\^lcXkfip ZfejkiX`ekwn`k_flk Zfej`[\i`e^ k_\ i\^lcXkfip cX^j fi jg\Z`]p`e^ dfi\

ZXi\]lccp k_\ `eZ\ek`m\j f] k_\ ]`idwc\[ kf Xe fm\i\dg_Xj`j fe k_\ >GT \]]\Zk Xj X jfliZ\ f] `e\]]`Z`\eZp* Q_\p

efk\ k_Xk uk_\ >)G fm\iZXg`kXc`qXk`fe `j Xe \oXdgc\ f] k_\ `e\]]`Z`\eZ`\j \dg_Xj`q\[ `e k_\ dfi\ Zfem\ek`feXc

XeXcpj\j* ?lk \m\e `] `k fZZlij `e giXZk`Z\ `k [f\j efk j\\d c`b\cp kf gif[lZ\ \]]\Zkj k_Xk Xi\ m\ip j\i`flj*v %Kfk\

-3&* uQ_\ gf`ek `j j`dgcp k_Xk n_`c\ i\^lcXk`fe dXp n\cc Y\ jljg\Zk\[ f] Y\`e^ k_\ jfliZ\ f] jfd\ efe)e\^c`^`Yc\

`e\]]`Z`\eZ`\j `e k_\ \Zfefdp( `k `j efk Zc\Xi k_Xk k_\ g_\efd\efe \eZfdgXjj\[ Yp >)G XeXcpj`j `j k_\ dfjk

[`jhl`\k`e^ f] k_\j\*v %Kfk\ -4&* >e[ ]lik_\i i\j\XiZ_ _Xj jlggfik\[ k_`j gf`ek*

*&, C]RS`\ HSabObS[S\ba2 ;fO[^ZSa 8Vc`QV O\R MO`S "*(((#$ 8O^cb] O\R FO`b]dW "*((*# O\R "*((0#

@Xglkf Xe[ MXikfm` %.,,.& gifm`[\ X ZfeZ`j\ [\i`mXk`fe f] n_Xk ?Xldfc Xe[ Hc\mfi`Zb cXY\cc\[ uMifgfj`k`fe 1v

Xe[ j_fn k_\ \hl`mXc\eZ\ f] X eldY\i f] [`]]\i\ek Zfe[`k`fej( n`k_ \Zfefd`Z Zfek\ek( k_Xk dXp Y\ `dgfj\[ kf

XZ_`\m\ k_`j gifgfj`k`fe* Fe jf [f`e^( k_\p Zcfj\[ k_\ [\YXk\ Y\kn\\e >b`iX QXbXpXdX Xe[ Jf_Xd\[ Bc)Ef[`i`

fe k_\ fe\ _Xe[ %Kfk\ -5& Xe[ FjiX\c Mi\jjdXe Xe[ >ik_li @Xifc fe k_\ fk_\i %Kfk\ .,& i\^Xi[`e^ k_\ %k_\fi\k`ZXc&

\o`jk\eZ\ f] k_\ \]]\Zk gi\j\ek\[ `e Mifgfj`k`fe 1* Q_`j \]]\Zk( k_fl^_( `j efk n_Xk `j Zfddfecp kXb\e kf Y\ k_\

>GT \]]\Zk* O\j\XiZ_\ij j\\b`e^ Xe \o_Xljk`m\ Xe[ \oZ\cc\ek [\i`mXk`fe f] k_\ ZfdgXiXk`m\ jkXk`Zj f]

iXk\)f])i\klie i\^lcXk`fe j_flc[ klie kf k_\ nfib f] @Xglkf Xe[ MXikfm` %.,,4&* Q_`j [\i`mXk`fe `eZcl[\j

Zfej`[\iXk`fe f] dfjk f] k_\ k\Z_e`ZXc `jjl\j iX`j\[ _\i\( n`k_ k_\ \oZ\gk`fe k_Xk i`jb Xm\ij`fe `j efk \ogc`Z`kcp

[`jZljj\[*

Cfi X ]`e\ jlddXip f] Z\ekiXc `jjl\j i\cXk\[ kf k_\ >GT df[\c( `ek\i\jk\[ i\X[\ij Xi\ \eZfliX^\[ kf klie kf

@_liZ_ Xe[ TXi\ %.,,,& ]fi k_\`i [`jZljj`fe f] Zfjk)f])j\im`Z\ i\^lcXk`fe %Kfk\ .-&* @_liZ_ Xe[ TXi\ gi\j\ek

k_\ >GT df[\c Xe[ k_\e ^f fe kf Zfej`[\i k_i\\ d`k`^Xk`e^ ]XZkfij6 i\^lcXkfip cX^( gil[\eZ\ Xe[ ]XZ`c`k`\j

i\m`\nj( Xe[ i\^lcXkfip i`jb* Re[\i k_`j cXjk kfg`Z( k_\p efk\ k_Xk6 k_\ >)G df[\c Xjjld\j k_Xk ZXg`kXc

\og\e[`kli\j Xi\ efk jleb* Fe ]XZk lk`c`k`\j Xi\ i\^lcXk\[ kpg`ZXccp Y\ZXlj\ k_\p Xi\ eXkliXc dfefgfc`\j [l\ kf

cXi^\ jleb ZXg`kXc `em\jkd\ekj %Kfk\ ..&*

Q_`j gf`ek ]fidj k_\ YXj`j ]fi jfd\ f] k_\ fYj\imXk`fej gifm`[\[ Y\cfn( [iXne ]ifd \dg`i`ZXc jkl[`\j f]

i\^lcXk\[ lk`c`k`\j*

*&- JVS]`SbWQOZ F`]PZS[a eWbV bVS 6@M F`]^]aWbW]\a

Q_\ ]`ijk gifYc\dj n`k_ k_\ >m\iZ_)Gf_ejfe)T\cc`jq df[\c n\i\ `e `kj ZfejkilZk`fe* JXep f] k_\j\ gifYc\dj

n\i\ Zfii\Zk\[ `e jlYj\hl\ek i\]fidlcXk`fej jlZ_ Xj WXaXZ %-53,&( Pkfe\Y\e[\i %-53.& Xe[ ?Xldfc Xe[

Hc\mfi`Zb %-53,&( n_f dfi\ ZXi\]lccp ZfejkilZk\[ k_\ XeXcpj`j( Xe[ \m\e dfi\ i\Z\ek gXg\ij jlZ_ Xj ?fiidXee

Xe[ C`ej`e^\i %.,,2& n_f ZXcZlcXk\ k_\ iXe^\ ]fi k_\ dlck`gc`\i `e k_\ >GT df[\c Xjjld`e^ k_Xk k_\ gif]`k

]leZk`fe `j j`e^c\)g\Xb\[* Pfd\ Xlk_fij dX`ekX`e\[ k_Xk k_\ >GT gifgfj`k`fe `j ]le[Xd\ekXccp ]cXn\[( ]fi

\oXdgc\6 `k _Xj Y\\e j_fne Yp I* @flim`cc\ k_Xk X giff] f] fm\iZXg`kXc`qXk`fe i\hl`i\j k_\ X[[`k`feXc Xjjldgk`fe

f] jki`Zkcp Zfem\o `jfhlXekj****Q_lj( @flim`cc\ _Xj jki\e^k_\e\[ fli Zfek\ek`fe uk_Xk k_\ m\ip Xjjldgk`fej lj\[ kf

gifm\ k_\ >)G \]]\Zk* i\hl`i\ Xe Xjjldgk`fe k_Xk k_\ >)G \]]\Zk \o`jkj `e k_\ ]`ijk gcXZ\v %Kfk\ ./&*

Efn\m\i( k_\ i\hl`i\d\ek f] jki`Zkcp Zfem\o `jfhlXekj _Xj efk Y\\e ]fle[ kf Y\ fm\icp i\jki`Zk`m\ Xe[( `e[\\[(

dfjk i\j\XiZ_\ij dXb\ k_`j Xjjldgk`fe( `dgc`Z`kcp fi \ogc`Z`kcp*

> j\Zfe[ gifYc\d n`k_ k_\ >GT df[\c nXj `[\ek`]`\[ Yp J\p\i %-535& n_f efk\j k_\ `dgfikXeZ\ f] i`jb `e
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01

`em\jkd\ek [\Z`j`fej Xe[ fYj\im\j k_Xk6 \m\e eWbV]cb k_\ `e]cl\eZ\ f] iXk\ f] i\klie i\^lcXk`fe( X i`jb Xm\ij\ ]`id

nflc[ efk lk`c`q\ c\Xjk Zfjk `eglk+k\Z_efcf^p Zfe]`^liXk`fej ***`dgcp`e^ X i\cXk`m\ \dg_Xj`j fe mXi`XYc\ `eglkj(

efk ]`o\[ `eglkj( Xj X nXp kf Yl]]\i i`jb* @Xg`kXc Yi`e^j n`k_ `k _`^_\i ]`o\[ Zfjkj n_`Z_ k_\ i`jb Xm\ij\ ]`id j_`\j

XnXp ]ifd* Fe Xe leZfejkiX`e\[ j\kk`e^***i`jb Xm\ij`fe Y`Xj\j `eglk Z_f`Z\ kfnXi[ kff c`kkc\ %ZXg`kXc& ]fi c\Xjk

\og\Zk\[ Zfjk gif[lZk`fe( Ylk le[\i i\^lcXk`fe k_\ >)G k\id gif[lZ\j X Zflek\imX`c`e^ YXcXeZ\ kfnXi[ c\Xjk

\og\Zk\[ Zfjk gif[lZk`fe iXk_\i k_Xe ]lik_\i XnXp ]ifd `k %Kfk\ .0&*

Qf ]lik_\i le[\ijZfi\ k_\ `dgfikXeZ\ f] XZZflek`e^ ]fi i`jb `e le[\ijkXe[`e^ X i\^lcXk\[ ]`idtj mXclXk`fe f]

ZXg`kXc( J\p\i ]lik_\i fYj\im\j k_Xk6 uP`eZ\ \dg`i`ZXc [XkX `j [iXne ]ifd XZklXc j`klXk`fej `emfcm`e^ leZ\ikX`ekp

Xe[ mXip`e^ [\^i\\j f] i`jb Xm\ij`fe XZifjj i\^lcXk\[ ]`idj( k_\ i\jlckj dXp jl^^\jk Xk c\Xjk fe\ f] k_\ i\Xjfej

[\]`e`k`m\ \dg`i`ZXc i\jlckj `jfcXk`e^ Xe >)G \]]\Zk _Xm\ gifm\[ \clj`m\ n_\e ZflZ_\[ `e Xe \Zfefd\ki`Z

d\k_f[fcf^p [\i`m\[ ]ifd X i`jbc\jj ]iXd\nfib*v %Kfk\ .1&*

> k_`i[ j\k f] gifYc\dj kf Xi`j\ n`k_ k_\ >GT df[\c `j \m\e dfi\ j\i`flj Xe[ c\jj Xd\eXYc\ kf Zfii\Zk`fe Yp X

dfi\ ZXi\]lc ki\Xkd\ek f] k_\ i`jb)X[aljk\[ gi`Z\ f] ZXg`kXc* Q_\ ]le[Xd\ekXc gi\[`Zk`fe f] k_\ df[\c `j k_Xk `e

k_\ gi\j\eZ\ f] iXk\)f])i\klie i\^lcXk`fe u^`m\e G( A'B `j kff _`^_v( k_Xk `j( k_\ ZXg`kXc)cXYfli iXk`f( A'B( Z_fj\e

Yp k_\ ]`id n`cc \oZ\\[ k_\ iXk`f k_Xk nflc[ Y\ Z_fj\e Yp Xe lei\^lcXk\[ ]`id( n\i\ k_Xk ]`id kf Y\ gif[lZ`e^ k_\

jXd\ c\m\c f] flkglk( G %n_`Z_ `k c`b\cp nflc[ efk&* ?lk n_Xk `] k_\i\ `j iXk\)f])i\klie i\^lcXk`fe Xe[ k_\ dfjk

Xggifgi`Xk\ df[\c f] ]`id)i\^lcXkfi `ek\iXZk`fe gi\[`Zkj jfd\k_`e^ \cj\< ?\jXebf Xe[ PglcY\i %-55.& ZfejkilZk X

df[\c `e n_`Z_ k_\ ]`id Z_ffj\j X c\m\c f] ZXg`kXc Xe[ k_\ i\^lcXkfi jlYj\hl\ekcp j\kj k_\ gi`Z\ ZXg fi Xccfn\[

iXk\)f])i\klie* ?\jXebf Xe[ PglcY\i %?#P& gi\[`Zk k_Xk `e k_\ ]XZ\ f] i\^lcXk`fe( k_\ ]`id Z_ffj\j X cfn\i k_Xe

fgk`dXc c\m\c f] Zfjk)i\[lZ`e^ ZXg`kXc Y\ZXlj\ k_\ i\^lcXkfi( XZk`e^ j\Zfe[( nflc[ Xggifgi`Xk\ k_\ i\kliej ]ifd

k_\ ZXg`kXc %Kfk\ .2&* T\ Xi\ c\]k n`k_ k_\ ]fccfn`e^ gifYc\d6 k_\ >GT gifgfj`k`fe jkXk\j k_Xk `] k_\i\ `j

iXk\)f])i\klie i\^lcXk`fe( ^`m\e G( A'B n`cc Y\ ukff _`^_v7 n_`c\ `e ZfekiXjk( k_\ ?#P df[\c jl^^\jkj k_Xk `] k_\i\

`j Y`e[`e^ i\^lcXk`fe( A'B n`cc Y\ ukff cfnv( ^`m\e G* Q_\ gi`dXip [`jk`eZk`fe `j n_\k_\i k_\ ]`id dfm\j ]`ijk fi

k_\ i\^lcXkfi dfm\j ]`ijk* Q_`j [`jk`eZk`fe `j \Xjp kf dXb\ `e X k_\fi\k`ZXc df[\c Ylk dlZ_ dfi\ [`]]`Zlck kf k\jk

\dg`i`ZXccp* Fe giXZk`Z\( Yfk_ k_\ i\^lcXkfi Xe[ k_\ ]`id Zfek`elXccp \d`k j`^eXcj XYflk k_\`i `ek\ek`fej Xe[ k_\`i

Xjj\jjd\ekj f] dXib\k Xe[ Zfjk Zfe[`k`fej* O\^lcXkfip _\Xi`e^j gifm`[\ X ]fidXc ]fild ]fi k_\ [`jj\d`eXk`fe f]

k_\j\ j`^eXcj Xe[ k_\i\ Xi\ X[[`k`feXc [`jj\d`eXk`fe Z_Xee\cj jlZ_ Xj gi\jj i\c\Xj\j( XeefleZ\d\ekj( Xe[

`ek\im`\nj* Qpg`ZXccp( ]`idj ZXe Xek`Z`gXk\ i\^lcXkfip Z_Xe^\j Y\]fi\ k_\p Xi\ gXjj\[ Yp ]fidXc gifZ\[li\j Xe[

i\^lcXkfij ]fccfn [\m\cfgd\ekj `e k_\ `e[ljkip Xk kiX[\ j_fnj Xe[ k_ifl^_ Ylj`e\jj i\gfikj Xe[ i\gfikj kf

j_Xi\_fc[\ij*

?lie\jj( Jfek^fd\ip Xe[ Nl`ib %-54,X Xe[ -54,Y&( ?JN _\i\X]k\i( `[\ek`]p X Zfdg\k`e^ _pgfk_\j`j kf k_\

>GT df[\c `e Gfjbfn %-530& YXj\[ fe k_\ fYj\imXk`fe k_Xk iXk\ i\m`\nj Xi\ kpg`ZXccp `e`k`Xk\[ Yp k_\ i\^lcXk\[

]`id iXk_\i k_Xe Yp k_\ i\^lcXkfip Xlk_fi`kp* Q_\p ZfeZcl[\ k_Xk k_\ >m\iZ_)Gf_ejfe df[\c `j efk Zfej`jk\ek n`k_

k_\ fYj\im\[ ]XZkj k_Xk6 u%-& i\^lcXkfip X^\eZ`\j j\k gi`Z\j Xj n\cc Xj Xccfn\[ iXk\j f] i\klie7 %.& i\^lcXk\[ ]`idj

f]k\e fg\iXk\ `e k_\ `e\cXjk`Z gfik`fe f] k_\`i [\dXe[ Zlim\j7 Xe[ %/& k_\ `dg\klj ]fi i\^lcXkfip i\m`\n Xcdfjk

XcnXpj Zfd\j ]ifd k_\ i\^lcXk\[ ]`id iXk_\i k_Xe k_\ i\^lcXkfip X^\eZpv %Kfk\ .3&*

Kfn\cc Xe[ P_f^i\e %-55-& \ok\e[ k_`j XggifXZ_ kf XeXcpq\ k_\ k`d`e^ f] k_\ i\hl\jk ]fi X iXk\ i\m`\n( Xjj\ik`e^

k_Xk k_\ \m`[\eZ\ `e[`ZXk\j k_Xk k_\ i\^lcXkfip X^\eZp [f\j efk Yc`e[cp \e]fiZ\ k_\ i\^lcXkfip ZfejkiX`ek* Q_\

k`d`e^ f] i\hl\jkj `j X Z_f`Z\ mXi`XYc\ ]fi k_\ i\^lcXk\[ ]`id Xe[ efk k_\ %i\^lcXkfip& Zfdd`jj`fe %Kfk\ .4&*

Q_\ ?#P df[\c Xe[ fk_\i j`d`cXi df[\cj n_`Z_ j\k k_\ i\^lcXkfi Xe[ k_\ ]`id fi ]`idj `ej`[\ X i\^lcXk`fe ^Xd\

]fid X dfi\ ^\e\iXc ]iXd\nfib ]fi k_\ \mXclXk`fe f] i\^lcXk`fe Xe[( dfi\ `dgfikXekcp ]fi k_`j gXg\i( ]fi k_\

ZfejkilZk`fe f] \dg`i`ZXccp)k\jkXYc\ gi\[`Zk`fej XYflk k_\ Y\_Xm`fi f] ]`idj* Q_`j n`[\i j\k f] gfjj`Y`c`k`\j [f\j

efk ilc\ flk k_\ >GT \]]\Zk \ek`i\cp j`eZ\ X i`Z_\i df[\c dXp [\c`m\i k_\ >GT \]]\Zk Xj X jlY)ZXj\( fe\ f] dXep

gfjj`Yc\ flkZfd\j( Ylk `k i\[lZ\j `kj ^\e\iXc Xggc`ZXY`c`kp %Kfk\ .5&* Cfi k_`j n`[\i df[\c kf Y\ lj\]lc( n\ e\\[ X

nXp f] `[\ek`]p`e^ k_\ \jj\ek`Xc k`d`e^ Z_XiXZk\i`jk`Z n_`Z_ nflc[ p`\c[ k_\ >GT i\jlck m\ijlj k_\ ?#P fi fk_\i

i\jlckj* >jjld`e^ fe\ ZXe [`jk`e^l`j_ k_\ k\dgfiXc j\hl\eZ\ f] `ek\iXZk`fej fe\ Zflc[ k\jk k_\ ]fccfn`e^

gi\[`Zk`fej( `e k_\ gi\j\eZ\ f] OLO( `] k_\ i\^lcXkfi udfm\j ]`ijkv( ]fi X ^`m\e G( k_\i\ `j X _`^_\i A'B7 `] k_\

i\^lcXkfi udfm\j j\Zfe[v( k_\i\ `j X cfn\i A'B( ^`m\e G* Jfi\ `dgfikXekcp( i\^Xi[c\jj f] n_\k_\i k_`j k\dgfiXc

[`jk`eZk`fe ZXe Y\ dX[\ fg\iXk`feXc( n_`c\ k_\i\ dXp Y\ i\Xjfej kf jl^^\jk k_Xk i\^lcXkfij d`^_k nXek kf jk\\i

Zc\Xi f] iXk\)f])i\klie i\^lcXk`fe( k_\ XlkfdXk`Z gi\jldgk`fe k_Xk n\ ^\k jlY)fgk`dXc ZXg`kXc)cXYfli iXk`fj j_flc[

Y\ [`jZXi[\[*

Fe \mXclXk`e^ k_\ >GT df[\c Xj X k_\fip f] i\^lcXk`fe( IX]]fek Xe[ Q`ifc\ %-55/& jkXk\ k_Xk6 Xe f[[`kp f] k_\

df[\c `j k_Xk k_\ i\^lcXkfi( n_`c\ XZk`m\cp \e]fiZ`e^ k_\ iXk\)f])i\klie ZfejkiX`ek( _Xj ef \ogc`Z`k fYa\Zk`m\

]leZk`fe Clik_\idfi\( kXb`e^ ]fi ^iXek\[ k_Xk c`d`k`e^ k_\ i\^lcXk\[ ]`idtj i\ek `j X gi`dXip fYa\Zk`m\ f] k_\
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02

i\^lcXkfi `k dljk Y\ k_\ k_Xk jfd\ le\ogc`Z`k ZfejkiX`ek gi\m\ekj k_\ i\^lcXkfi ]ifd \okiXZk`e^ k_\ ]`idtj ]lcc i\ek*

@flc[ %k_\ >)G df[\ctj i\^lcXkfip& ZfejkiX`ek \d\i^\ Xj k_\ ui\[lZ\[ ]fidv f] X dfi\ Zfdgc\o df[\c< F] jf(

nflc[etk k_\ i\[lZ\[ ]fid Y\ j\ej`k`m\ kf Z_Xe^\j `e k_\ jkilZkliXc ]fid( n_`Z_ nflc[ dXb\ ZfdgXiXk`m\ jkXk`Zj

\o\iZ`j\j g\i`cflj< %Kfk\ /,&*

>e[ jlYj\hl\ekcp( Gfjbfn %.,,1& fYj\im\j k_Xk6 k_\ >m\iZ_)Gf_ejfe df[\c Xe[ `kj gif^\ep _Xm\ Y\\e i\gcXZ\[

n`k_ X i`Z_\i j\k f] df[\cj f] i\^lcXk`fe( Yfk_ efidXk`m\ Xe[ gfj`k`m\( k_Xk Zfej`[\i Xjpdd\ki`Z `e]fidXk`fe(

gfc`k`ZXc \Zfefdp Zfej`[\iXk`fej( c\^Xc ZfejkiX`ekj fe X^\eZp Y\_Xm`fi Xe[ k_\`i \]]\Zkj fe k_\ `eZ\ek`m\

gifg\ik`\j f] i\^lcXkfip d\Z_Xe`jdj Xe[ lck`dXk\cp fe k_\ Y\_Xm`fi Xe[ g\i]fidXeZ\ f] i\^lcXk\[ ]`idj* F _Xm\

`e d`e[ _\i\ `e gXik`ZlcXi nfib Yp IX]]fek Xe[ Q`ifc\ %-542( -55/& ?Xife Xe[ ?\jXebf %-540&( I\n`j Xe[

PXgg`e^kfe %-544& Xe[ dXep fk_\ij %Kfk\ /-&*

Clik_\i( X ]`eXc Zfdgc`ZXk`fe iX`j\[ Yp k_\fi\k`ZXc XeXcpj`j Xe[ dfjk g\ik`e\ek kf \dg`i`ZXc jkl[`\j `j k_Xk \m\e `]

`e X gXik`ZlcXi jkl[p f] X i\^lcXk\[ ]`id fi ]`idj k_\i\ `j jfd\ \m`[\eZ\ f] jfd\ [`jkfik\[ `eglk Z_f`Z\

i\j\dYc`e^ k_\ >GT \]]\Zk `kj jfliZ\ `j efk e\Z\jjXi`cp Xj gfj`k\[ Yp k_\ >GT df[\c %Kfk\ /.&* T\ klie efn kf

X[[`k`feXc gifYc\dj k_Xk Xi`j\ n_\e Xkk\dgk`e^ kf gifm`[\ \m`[\eZ\ f] k_\ >GT \]]\Zk `e \dg`i`ZXc jkl[`\j f]

i\^lcXk\[ e\knfib lk`c`k`\j*

&" 8B? .N?J=B!3HBGKHG!9?EECKR 5H>?E- 1FICJC=;E 2KKM?K

Q_\i\ `j X ]le[Xd\ekXc gifYc\d `e \jk`dXk`e^ gXiXd\k\ij f] Zfjk fi gif[lZk`fe ]leZk`fej f] i\^lcXk\[ ]`idj* Fe

k_\ gi\j\eZ\ f] i\^lcXk`fe( X i\j\XiZ_\i dXp kXb\ glYc`j_\[ i\^lcXkfip giXZk`Z\j fi gfjk\[ ilc\j Xe[ ZfejkilZk X

i\^lcXkfip ZfejkiX`ek* Q_\ gi\j\eZ\ f] k_\ >GT \]]\Zk `j k_\e Xjjld\[ Xe[ k_\ >GT df[\c `j lj\[ kf fYkX`e

\jk`dXk\j f] Z_XiXZk\i`jk`Zj %jlZ_ Xj `eglk Zfdgc\d\ekXi`kp& f] k_\ i\^lcXk\[ ]`idtj k\Z_efcf^p* Q_`j d\k_f[ `j

lj\[ ]X`icp Zfddfecp `e k_\ c`k\iXkli\* >e \oXdgc\ f] X k_\fi\k`ZXc gi\j\ekXk`fe f] k_`j XggifXZ_ ZXe Y\ ]fle[ `e

Cyi\ Xe[ If^Xe %-54/&* Cyi\ Xe[ If^Xe fYj\im\ k_Xk `] n\ ZXe ni`k\ [fne k_\ i\^lcXkfip ZfejkiX`ek k_Xk ^`m\j

i`j\ kf k_\ >GT df[\c n\ ZXe lj\ k_\ jg\Z`]`Z gi\[`Zk`fe f] k_\ >GT df[\c kf YXZb flk k_\ i\^lcXk\[ ]`idtj

k\Z_efcf^p* Q_\p Xjjld\ X gXik`ZlcXi i\jgfej\ kf k_\ i\^lcXk`fe Xe[ Xjjld\ k_Xk k_\ >GT \]]\Zk `j Xj gi\[`Zk\[*

PlYj\hl\ek \dg`i`ZXc lj\ f] k_`j XggifXZ_ `j YXj\[ fe k_\ ]fccfn`e^ Y`eXip k\jk6 \`k_\i k_\ i\^lcXk`fe `j Y`e[`e^

Xe[ p`\c[j k_\ >GT \]]\Zk fi `k `j efk Y`e[`e^ Xe[ k_\i\ `j ef [`jkfik`feXip \]]\Zk %Kfk\ //&* F] k_\ i\^lcXk`fe `j

efk Y`e[`e^ k_\e i\jlckj Xjjld`e^ k_Xk `k `j Xe[ i\jlckj `^efi`e^ k_\ i\^lcXk`fe j_flc[ efk Y\ jkXk`jk`ZXccp [`]]\i\ek*

F] k_\ i\jlckj Xi\ jkXk`jk`ZXccp [`]]\i\ek( k_\e dfjk i\j\XiZ_\ij ZfeZcl[\ k_Xk k_\ i\^lcXk`fe `j Y`e[`e^ Xe[ _Xj Xe

`dgXZk Xj gi\[`Zk\[ Yp >m\iZ_( Gf_ejfe( Xe[ T\cc`jq* >dfe^ fk_\i gifYc\dj( `] k_\ `eglk [`jkfik`fe Xi`j\j ]ifd

jfd\ fk_\i jfliZ\ %\*^*( Zfjk gXjj)k_ifl^_ ilc\j& k_\e k_\ i\j\XiZ_\i dXp Y\ c\]k leXYc\ kf g\i]fid k_\

ZXcZlcXk`fe i\hl`i\[ kf YXZb flk k_\ lei\^lcXk\[ ]`idtj k\Z_efcf^p* Clik_\i( Xj Cyi\ Xe[ If^Xe k_\dj\cm\j efk\(

ukf i\ZfejkilZk k_\ iXk\)f])i\klie i\^lcXk\[ gif[lZk`fe ]leZk`fe( `k `j e\Z\jjXip kf _Xm\ befnc\[^\ XYflk k_\

iXk\)f])i\klie ZfejkiX`ek Xj n\cc Xj kf befn k_\ iXk\)f])i\klie i\^lcXk\[ Zfjk ]leZk`fe*v %Kfk\ /0& Pf( lec\jj k_\

Xjjld\[ i\^lcXkfip ZfejkiX`ek ZXgkli\j \oXZkcp k_\ `ek\iXZk`fe Y\kn\\e k_\ ]`id Xe[ k_\ i\^lcXkfi( n_\e n\ lj\

k_`j XggifXZ_( Xcc ZfeZclj`fej Xi\ Zfe[`k`feXc fe k_\ XZZliXZp f] k_\ ]fidlcXk`fe f] k_\ i\^lcXkfip ZfejkiX`ek*

D`m\e X jl]]`Z`\ekcp i`Z_ [XkX j\k( n\ Xi\ XYc\ kf \oXd`e\ gXjk Y\_Xm`fli f] i\^lcXk\[ ]`idj n`k_ k_\ ^fXc f]

[\k\id`e`e^ k_\ `dgXZk f] i\^lcXk`fe fi leZfm\i`e^ ]\Xkli\j f] k_\ le[\icp`e^ k\Z_efcf^p* ?lk k_\i\ `j X [Xe^\i

n`k_`e k_\j\ gifa\Zkj f] Xjjld`e^ k_Xk n_`Z_ n\ _Xm\ Zfd\ kf k\jk %\*^*( n`k_ X eXzm\ Xggc`ZXk`fe f] k_\ Cyi\ Xe[

If^Xe d\k_f[fcf^p&*

?\pfe[ \ogcXeXk`fe( n\ dXp n`j_ kf ]fi\ZXjk \m\e `] k_`j \o\iZ`j\ `j Zfdgc`ZXk\[ Yp k_\ ]XZk k_Xk fli

fYj\imXk`fej Xi\ Zfcfli\[ Yp k_\ i\^lcXkfip ]iXd\nfib k_Xk `j gXik f] k_\ jg\Z`]`Z [XkX)^\e\iXk`e^ gifZ\jj k_Xk X

gXik`ZlcXi jkl[p d`^_k Y\ `em\jk`^Xk`e^* F] n\ n`j_ kf gi\[`Zk( n\ dljk _Xm\ XZZflek\[ ]fi k_\ \]]\Zk f] k_\

i\^lcXkfip ^Xd\* Af\j k_\ ]`id dfm\ ]`ijk< Li [f\j k_\ i\^lcXkfi< Af k_\`i i\jgfej\j Z_Xe^\ fm\i [\ZX[\j Xj

\Zfefd`jkj glYc`j_ gXg\ij jl^^\jk`e^ k_Xk k_\`i i\jgfej\j Xi\ [i`m\e Yp \og\ZkXk`fej f] Z_Xe^\j kf

iXk\j)f])i\klie( ZXg`kXc)cXYfli iXk`fj( fi fk_\i `dgfikXek \Zfefd`Z mXi`XYc\j< T\ dljk Y\ jli\ fli gi\[`Zk`fej Xi\

ifYljk kf k_\ Z_f`Z\ f] ^Xd\*

Mi\m`flj gXg\ij _Xm\ Xkk\dgk\[ `[\ek`]`ZXk`fe k_ifl^_ k_\ lj\ f] %-& k`d\)j\i`\j %Y\]fi\)Xe[)X]k\i ZfdgXi`jfe&7

%.& Zifjj)j\Zk`fe %ZfdgXi`jfe f] i\^lcXk\[)Xe[)efk& gclj ZfdY`eXk`fej %gXe\c [XkX& Xe[ %/& c\jj \oki\d\ m\ij`fej

f] \XZ_ f] k_\j\( `emfcm`e^ mXi`Xk`fe `e k_\ `ek\ej`kp f] i\^lcXk`fe* BoXdgc\j f] k_\j\ XggifXZ_\j %]ifd Gfjbfn

# Ofj\( -545& `eZcl[\ PgXee %-530& Xe[ K\cjfe Xe[ Tf_Xi %-54/&*

?lk `] `[\ek`]`ZXk`fe `j efk jf j`dgc\( `] k_\ [XkX j\k \dgcfp\[ [f\j efk [\c`m\i Zc\Xe Zflek\i)]XZklXc jZ\eXi`fj ]fi

k\jk`e^( k_\e k_\i\ `j X gifYc\d n`k_ k_\ Xjj\ik`fe k_Xk iXk\)f] i\klie i\^lcXk`fe _Xj ZXlj\[ `eglk [`jkfik`fe j`eZ\

k_\ >GT df[\c dXp efk Y\ i\jgfej`Yc\ ]fi k_\ XggXi\ek i\jlck* Q_\i\ Xi\ dXep fk_\i gfjj`Yc\ \ogcXeXk`fej ]fi

ufm\iZXg`kXc`qXk`fev( jfd\ f] k_\d dfi\ i\X[`cp `[\ek`]`XYc\( \Zfefd\ki`ZXccp( k_Xe fk_\ij %\og\ZkXk`fej _\c[ Yp
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k_\ ]`id f] i`j`e^ [\dXe[( ]fi \oXdgc\&* Q_\ k\jk`e^ f] k_\ >GT \]]\Zk fZZlii\[ [li`e^ X jg\Z`]`Z g\i`f[ f]

_`jkfip( [li`e^ n_`Z_ dXep cXi^\ ZfigfiXk`fej `e k_\ gi`mXk\ j\Zkfi k_Xk n\i\ lei\^lcXk\[ Xcjf fg\iXk\[ n`k_ _`^_

ZXg`kXc)cXYfi iXk`fj fi lj\[ \oZ\jj cXYfi* MXik f] k_\ i\Xjfe ]fi k_\j\ ]\Xkli\j f] \Zfefd`Z fi^Xe`qXk`fe `e k_`j

k`d\ `eZcl[\[6 k_\ i`j`e^ gfn\i f] cXYfi jf k_Xk k_\j\ d\Xjli\j nflc[ Y\ X[fgk\[ kf Xmf`[ jki`b\j fi kf Xmf`[

le`fe`qXk`fe7 dXeX^\d\ek giXZk`Z\j f] k_\ k`d\7 d\Xjli\j kf i\[lZ\ cXYfi kliefm\i n_\i\ nfib\ij _X[

%led\Xjli\[& _ldXe ZXg`kXc7 Xe[ jfd\ gXik f] Xe XggXi\ek \oZ\jj lj\ f] ZXg`kXc `eglkj dXp Y\ k_\ `dgc`Z`k

Zi\Xk`fe f] Xe \]]`Z`\eZp nX^\ Yp i\[lZ`e^ k_\ \]]fik)c\m\c f] \dgcfp\\j*

Gfjbfn Xe[ Ofj\( Zfdd\ek`e^ fe k_\ `dgfikXeZ\ f] `[\ek`]`ZXk`fe n_\e jkl[p`e^ k_\ `dgXZk f] i\^lcXk`fe( efk\

k_Xk `ek\iXZk`fej f] i\^lcXk`fe n`k_ Z_Xe^`e^ \Zfefd`Z Zfe[`k`fej dXp( n_\e gifg\icp df[\c\[( gifm`[\ Xe

X[[`k`feXc nXp f] `[\ek`]p`e^ i\^lcXkfip \]]\Zkj %Gfjbfn( -5307 @Xiife # JXZ>mfp( -54-7 E\e[i`Zbj( -5317

?lie\jj( Jfek^fd\ip( # Nl`ib( -54,7 Di\\e\ # Pd`c\p( -540&* Fe gXik`ZlcXi( Z\ikX`e i\^lcXkfip ZfejkiX`ekj dXp

Y\ Y`e[`e^ le[\i fe\ j\k f] \Zfefd`Z Zfe[`k`fej( Ylk efk le[\i Xefk_\i* Fdgc\d\ek`e^ k_`j XggifXZ_ i\hl`i\j

gXik`ZlcXi Xkk\ek`fe kf k_\ eXkli\ f] k_\ i\^lcXkfip gifZ\jj le[\i jkl[p Xe[ _fn `k nfibj n_\e \Zfefd`Z

Zfe[`k`fej Z_Xe^\* Gfjbfntj %-530& df[\c f] jkXk\ glYc`Z lk`c`kp Zfdd`jj`fe Y\_Xm`fi gifm`[\j Xe \oXdgc\ f]

k_`j XggifXZ_ %Kfk\ /1&*

Kfk\ k_Xk ugXp`e^ Xkk\ek`fe kf k_\ eXkli\ f] k_\ i\^lcXkfip gifZ\jjv [`]]\ij dXk\i`Xccp ]ifd uXjjld`e^ k_\ eXkli\

f] k_\ i\^lcXkfip df[\cv n_`Z_ `j X c\jj ZXi\]lc Ylk dfi\ Zfddfe XggifXZ_* Gfjbfn Xe[ Ofj\ Xcjf ZcX`d k_Xk

u\jk`dXk\j f] ]`idjt gif[lZk`fe ]leZk`fej( ZfdY`e\[ n`k_ `e]fidXk`fe fe `eglk gi`Z\j( ZXe Y\ lj\[ kf k\jk

n_\k_\i i\^lcXk\[ ]`idj dXb\ Zfjk)d`e`d`q`e^ flkglk Z_f`Z\jv*

?lk ]ifd n_\i\ Xi\ k_\ gif[lZk`fe ]leZk`fej fYkX`e\[< Qpg`ZXccpwXe[ gifYc\dXk`ZXccpw]ifd \jk`dXk\j YXj\[ fe

k_\ [XkX [iXne ]ifd k_\ XZklXc \og\i`\eZ\ f] k_\ i\^lcXk\[ ]`id fi ]`idj* Gfjbfn Xe[ Ofj\ ^f fe kf efk\ k_Xk

Xck_fl^_6 \jk`dXk`e^ [\dXe[ ]leZk`fej ]fi i\^lcXk\[ ]`idj j_flc[ gi\j\ek ef gXik`ZlcXi [`]]`Zlck`\j* T\ Xi\ efk Xj

jXe^l`e\ XYflk Zfjk fi gif[lZk`fe ]leZk`fe \jk`dXk`fe* Bjk`dXk\j f] gif[lZk`fe fi Zfjk ]leZk`fej ]ifd fYj\im\[

ZfdY`eXk`fej f] flkglkj( `eglkj( `eglk gi`Z\j( Xe[ Zfjkj k\e[ kf i\cp fe X eldY\i f] `dgc`Z`k Xjjldgk`fej(

`eZcl[`e^ \hl`c`Yi`ld Zfe[`k`fej Xe[ \of^\eflj ]XZkfi gi`Z\j* Q_\j\ dXp Y\ `dgcXlj`Yc\ ]fi dXep i\^lcXk\[

dXib\kj %Kfk\ /2&*

Xe[( ]lik_\i kf k_\ \ok\ek k_Xk fe\ ki\Xkj ]XZkfi gi`Z\j Xj \of^\eflj %n_\e k_\p Xi\ \e[f^\eflj&( fi ]X`cj kf df[\c

\ogc`Z`kcp [`i\Zk i\^lcXkfip ZfejkiX`ekj fe gif[lZk`fe [\Z`j`fej( k_\ i\jlck`e^ Zfjk \jk`dXk\j ZXe Y\ hl`k\

d`jc\X[`e^ %Kfk\ /3&*

>e[ n_Xk `] k_\ i\^lcXkfip ZfejkiX`ekj Xi\ \e[f^\eflj( k_\ i\jlck f] k_\ ^Xd\ gcXp\[ Yp k_\ ]`id Xe[ k_\

i\^lcXkfi< Bogc`Z`kcp df[\cc`e^ i\^lcXkfip ZfejkiX`ekj YXj\[ fe k_\ glYc`Zcp)i\c\Xj\[ jkXk\d\ekj f] k_\ i\^lcXkfip

Xlk_fi`kp n`cc efk jfcm\ k_\ \dg`i`ZXc gifYc\d `] k_\ ]`idj dX[\ `eglk Z_f`Z\j YXj\[ fe [`]]\i\ek ZfejkiX`ekj

[\k\id`e\[ `e X n`[\i ^Xd\* Clik_\i( Xjjld`e^ k_Xk k_\ >GT ZfejkiX`ekj Xi\ e\Z\jjXi`cp Y`e[`e^( n_\e

\jk`dXk`e^ ]\Xkli\j f] k_\ le[\icp`e^ k\Z_efcf^p( `j efk X m\ip m`XYc\ XggifXZ_ `] k_\ le[\icp`e^ k\Z_efcf^p [f\j

efk jlggfik k_\ >GT df[\c( `] ZXg`kXc Xe[ cXYfli Xi\ Zfdgc\d\ekj ]fi \oXdgc\* T\ klie efn kf jfd\ f] k_\

\dg`i`ZXc jkl[`\j n_`Z_ ^iXggc\[ dfi\ fi c\jj ZXi\]lccp n`k_ k_\j\ gifYc\dj*

'" 7?IJ?K?GL;LCHGK ;G> .KK?KKF?GLK H@ LB? .N?J=B!3HBGKHG!9?EECKR 5H>?E

uFe dp m`\n( jkl[\ekj f] i\^lcXk`fe f] c\^Xc dfefgfc`\j nXjk\[ Xk c\Xjk -1 p\Xij \ok\e[`e^ k_\ >m\iZ_)Gf_ejfe

df[\c f] i\^lcXkfip Y\_Xm`fli Xe[ kip`e^ kf k\jk `k \dg`i`ZXccp n`k_flk dlZ_ jlZZ\jj*v %Kfk\ /4&*

Bek\i`e^ k_\ k`kc\ f] k_\ gXg\i Yp >m\iZ_ Xe[ Gf_ejfe %-52.& `ekf k_\ j\XiZ_ \e^`e\ ]fi GPQLO p`\c[j 45.. `k\dj

%Xj f] A\Z\dY\i .,-/&* LeZ\ `k\dj n_`Z_ _Xm\ ef [`i\Zk Zfee\Zk`fe kf k_\ >GT df[\c Xi\ i\dfm\[ Yp

j\XiZ_`e^ n`k_`e k_fj\ `k\dj ]fi k_fj\ n`k_ k_\ Xlk_fijt eXd\j( k_`j eldY\i [ifgj kf 11,* C`eXccp( j\c\Zk`e^ ]ifd

k_\ i\dX`e[\i k_fj\ Xik`Zc\j n_`Z_ j\\d kf g\ikX`e dfi\)fi)c\jj [`i\Zkcp kf k_\ `jjl\j iX`j\[ _\i\ %Xe[ X[[`e^

jfd\ i\c\mXek jkl[`\j ]fle[ k_ifl^_ fk_\i j\XiZ_\j& p`\c[j X efe)iXe[fd jXdgc\ f] -5. aflieXc Xik`Zc\j( Yffb

Z_Xgk\ij( fi nfib`e^ gXg\ij* Q_`j jXdgc\ ]fidj k_\ YXj`j ]fi k_\ XeXcpj`j Xe[ Zfdd\ekj f] k_`j j\Zk`fe f] k_\

[`jZljj`fe %Kfk\ /5&* Fk `j `ek\e[\[ kf Y\ Xk c\Xjk jfd\n_Xk i\gi\j\ekXk`m\ f] k_\ i\jgfej\ f] \Zfefd`jkj kf k_\

>GT df[\c* Q_\ jXdgc\ `kj\c] `j i\gif[lZ\[ `e k_\ >gg\e[`o*

,&) JVS F`]PZS[ObWQ IbcRWSa2 ?\Q]\QZcaWdS ]` ?\Q][^ZSbS

Cfccfn`e^ `e k_\ kiX[`k`fe f] JZHXp %-532& n_f Xjj\jj\j k_i\\ \dg`i`ZXc `em\jk`^Xk`fej f] k_\ >GT \]]\ZkwXe[

\ok\e[`e^ \mXclXk`m\ gi`eZ`gc\j kf k_\fi\k`ZXc gXg\ijwk_\ `k\dj `e k_\ jXdgc\ Xi\ \oXd`e\[ kf [\k\id`e\ n_Xk

k_\p Zfeki`Ylk\ kf k_\ [\YXk\ fe k_\ \o`jk\eZ\ Xe[ `dgfikXeZ\ f] k_\ >GT \]]\Zk %Kfk\ 0,&* T\ Zfej`[\i ]fli

gfjj`Yc\ [\k\id`eXk`fej f] gifYc\d `e [\Zi\Xj`e^ fi[\i f] `dgfikXeZ\6 Qpg\ A %ugifYc\dXk`Zv&( Qpg\ @ %uefk

jl]]`Z`\ekcp ZXi\]lcv&( Qpg\ ? %uefk jl]]`Z`\ekcp k_fifl^_v& Xe[ Qpg\ > %uk_fifl^_v&* %Kfk\ 0-& Rj`e^ k_\
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efe)iXe[fd jXdgc\ f] g\\i)i\m`\n\[ Xik`Zc\j( n\ ZXcZlcXk\ X eldY\i f] \mfZXk`m\ jkXk`jk`Zj*

Q_\ c\Xjk j\i`flj ZXk\^fip `j k_\ uefk jl]]`Z`\ekcp k_fifl^_v ^iflg`e^( n_`Z_ ZfekX`ej Xcc gXg\ij n_`Z_ [f efk

\ogc`Z`kcp gi\j\ek Xcc f] k_\ ZXj\j Xe[ i\hl`i\[ Zfe[`k`fej ]fi k_\ >GT \]]\Zk* > jkl[p `j k_fifl^_ `] k_\i\ `j

k\jk`e^ ]fi e\Z\jjXip Zfe[`k`fej f] `eglk jlYjk`klk`fe fi j\gXiXY`c`kp fi k_\ gXg\ij gi\j\ekj \ogc`Z`k Xjjldgk`fej `e

df[\c kf X[[i\jj jlYjk`klk`fe Xe[ j\gXiXY`c`kp* L] k_\ -5. `k\dj Zfej`[\i\[ _\i\( -2/ fi 40*5" ]Xcc `ekf Diflg ?

fi @ fi A*

>e le]fikleXk\cp cXi^\ eldY\i f] jkl[`\jwn\cc fm\i fe\ k_`i[wXi\ gcXZ\[ `ekf k_\ uefk jl]]`Z`\ekcp ZXi\]lcv

ZXk\^fip* 30 `k\dj fi /4*1" Xi\ Xik`Zc\j f] Qpg\ @ fi A* Q_\j\ gXg\ij Xi\ X jlYj\k f] k_\ uefk k_fifl^_v j\k*

Q_\fi\k`ZXc gXg\ij n\i\ gcXZ\[ `ekf k_`j ZXk\^fip gi`dXi`cp ]fi Y\`e^ d`jc\X[`e^ fi `eZfdgc\k\( \jg\Z`Xccp `e

i\^Xi[ kf `dgc`Z`k Xjjldgk`fej %Kfk\ 0.&* Q_\ dfjk Zfddfe i\Xjfe ]fi X k_\fi\k`ZXc nfib kf Y\ Zfej`[\i\[ uefk

ZXi\]lcv `j `] k_\ jlYjk`klkXY`c`kp f] `eglkj nXj Xjjld\[ n`k_flk \ogc`Z`k d\ek`fe f] `kj `dgfikXeZ\* Bdg`i`ZXc

jkl[`\j n\i\ gcXZ\[ `e k_`j ZXk\^fip `] k_\ >GT \]]\Zk `j [`jZljj\[ %Ylk efk XcnXpj Xjj\ik\[ Xj u]fle[v& n`k_flk X

gi\j\ekXk`fe f] Xep k\jkj ]fi e\Z\jjXip gi\)Zfe[`k`fej( \jg\Z`Xccp k\jkj fe k_\ Zfdgc\d\ekXi`kp f] `eglkj*

F] n\ Zfej`[\i Xj ugifYc\dXk`Zv `k\dj n_`Z_ Xi\ ]cXn\[ fi `eZfii\Zkcp ZfeZclj`m\( -. f] k_\ -5. fi 2*.1" ]Xcc

`ekf k_`j ZXk\^fip* Q_\j\ Xi\ k_\ Qpg\ A Xik`Zc\j( X jlYj\k f] k_\ uefk ZXi\]lcv ^iflg* Q_\ gi`dXip i\Xjfe ]fi X

gXg\i kf Y\ gcXZ\[ `e k_`j ZXk\^fip `j ]fi k_\ >GT \]]\Zk kf Y\ i\gfik\[ Xj u]fle[v fi ugifm\ev \`k_\i fe k_\ YXj`j

f] Xe \dg`i`ZXc jkl[p n_`Z_ `j jlYj\hl\ekcp j_fne kf jl]]\i ]ifd d\k_f[fcf^`ZXc fi [XkX gifYc\dj fi ]fi k_\

>GT \]]\Zk kf Y\ i\gfik\[ n`k_flk Xep k\jk ]fi k_\ gi\j\eZ\ f] fe\ fi dfi\ f] k_\ \Zfefd`Z Zfe[`k`fej e\Z\jjXip

]fi `kj \o`jk\eZ\ %Kfk\ 0/&* Q_\j\ gXg\ij( k_\e( ^f ]lik_\i k_Xe k_\ uefk ZXi\]lcv gXg\ij `e k_Xk k_\`i Xlk_fij ZcX`d

kf _Xm\ gifm`[\[ \m`[\eZ\ f] k_\ \o`jk\eZ\ f] k_\ >GT \]]\Zk( iXk_\i k_Xe j`dgcp [`jZljj`e^ k_\ >GT \]]\Zk `e

gXjj`e^* D`m\e k_\ XggXi\ek n`[\jgi\X[ XZZ\gkXeZ\ f] k_\ >GT \]]\Zk( k_\ k\jk ]fi `eZclj`fe `e k_`j ZXk\^fip `j

Y`Xj\[6 ef \dg`i`ZXc gXg\i n_`Z_ ]X`cj kf ]`e[ k_\ >GT \]]\Zk `j cXY\cc\[ gifYc\dXk`Z* O\X[\ij j_flc[ X[aljk k_\`i

fne gfjk\i`fi Y\c`\]j XZZfi[`e^cp*

>efk_\i nXp ]fi X gXg\i kf Y\ Zfej`[\i\[ ugifYc\dXk`Zv `j `] `k gi\j\ekj fe\ f] k_\ Zfddfe d`jZfeZ\`m\[

m\ij`fej f] k_\ >GT \]]\Zk( k_Xk `j( k_Xk k_\ >GT gifgfj`k`fej `dgcp k_Xk k_\ i\^lcXk\[ ]`id n`cc Z_ffj\ X ZXg`kXc

jkfZb k_Xk `j kff cXi^\( k_\ i\^lcXk\[ ]`id n`cc gXp X gi`Z\ ]fi `kj ZXg`kXc k_Xk `j kff _`^_( fi k_Xk k_\ i\^lcXk\[ ]`id

n`cc XZhl`i\ legif[lZk`m\ ZXg`kXc* Kfe\ f] k_\j\ `j Zfii\Zk*

BoXdgc\j f] gifYc\dXk`Z gXg\ij `eZcl[\ @flim`cc\ %-530&( PgXee %-530& Xe[ M\k\ij\e %-531& Xcc f] n_`Z_ Xi\

[\Xck n`k_ `e JZHXp %-532& n_fj\ uj`e^c\ dfjk `dgfikXek fYa\Zk`fe kf k_\j\ jkl[`\j `j k_Xk k_\p e\^c\Zk kf kXb\

`ekf XZZflek fe\ f] k_\ YXj`Z Xjjldgk`fej n_`Z_ `j dX[\ n_\e gif[lZk`fe fi Zfjk ]leZk`fej Xi\ lj\[ kf i\gi\j\ek

k\Z_efcf^`ZXc gfjj`Y`c`k`\j*v P`eZ\ i\^lcXkfip Xlk_fi`k`\j i\hl`i\ lk`c`k`\j kf jXk`j]p [\dXe[( uk_\ lj\ f] XeelXc

\e\i^p Xj k_\ flkglk Xe[ \`k_\i kfkXc gcXek Zfjk fi ZXgXZ`kp Xj k_\ d\Xjli\ f] ZXg`kXc ZfekiX[`Zkj****k_\ Xjjldgk`fe

k_Xk \e^`e\\i`e^ jlYfgk`d`qXk`fej _Xm\ kXb\e gcXZ\ jf k_Xk k_\ ]leZk`fe ^`m\j k_\ dXo`dld flkglk XkkX`eXYc\

n`k_ k_\ ^`m\e `eglkj*v %Kfk\ 00& Dfccfg Xe[ HXicjfe %-54,& Xcjf gifm`[\ \m`[\eZ\ kf i\]lk\ k_\ ]`e[`e^ f] k_\

>GT \]]\Zk `e k_\j\ k_i\\ gXg\ij* Q_\p [\m\cfg Xe[ Xggcp X dlck`g\i`f[ \Zfefd\ki`Z df[\c****Q_\ i\jlck`e^

\dg`i`ZXc [\jZi`gk`fe f] k_\ `e[ljkip$j k\Z_efcf^p Xe[ k_\ \jk`dXk\[ i\j`[\ek`Xc [\dXe[ \cXjk`Z`kp Xi\ Zfej`jk\ek

n`k_ k_\ ]`e[`e^j f] fk_\i Xggc`\[ i\j\XiZ_* Q_\ `dgfikXek \dg`i`ZXc ZfeZclj`fe( _fn\m\i( `j k_Xk n\ ]`e[ ef

\m`[\eZ\ f] `eglk [`jkfik`fe %Kfk\ 01&*

T_\e Dfccfg Xe[ HXicjfe i\jki`Zk k_\`i df[\c kf X j`e^c\ g\i`f[( k_\ i\jlck Zfe]`idj k_\ >m\iZ_)Gf_ejfe

_pgfk_\j`j Xe[ jlggfikj k_\ \Xic`\i i\j\XiZ_ Yp PgXee %-530&( @flim`cc\ %-530&( Xe[ M\k\ij\e %-531&* Q_\ i\jlckj

f] k_\ dfi\ ^\e\iXc `ek\i) k\dgfiXc df[\c( _fn\m\i( jl^^\jk k_Xk k_\ XYfm\ `e]\i\eZ\ `j k_\ i\jlck f] jg\Z`]`ZXk`fe

Y`Xj Xe[ efk i\^lcXkfip Y`Xj* Q_`j ZfekiXjkj n`k_ k_\ j`e^c\)g\i`f[ df[\c `e]\i\eZ\ k_Xk `e\]]`Z`\ek gif[lZ\i

Y\_Xm`fi ZXe Y\ Xkki`Ylk\[ kf iXk\)f]) i\klie i\^lcXk`fe* Q_`j !`e\]]`Z`\eZp(! _fn\m\i( dfjk c`b\cp `j [l\ kf

jg\Z`]`ZXk`fe Y`Xj( efk i\^lcXkfip Y`Xj* Q_i\\ f] k_\ ]fli \jk`dXk`e^ \hlXk`fej `e k_\ j`e^c\ g\i`f[ Xe[ dlck`g\i`f[

df[\cj Xi\ `[\ek`ZXc* Lecp k_\ fgk`d`q`e^ Zfe[`k`fe n`k_ i\jg\Zk kf ZXg`kXc `j jg\Z`]`\[ [`]]\i\ekcp* L] Zflij\( `k `j

gi\Z`j\cp k_`j ]`ijk)fi[\i Zfe[`k`fe k_Xk `j Z\ekiXc kf k_\ \mXclXk`fe f] k_\ >m\iZ_)Gf_ejfe _pgfk_\j`j %Kfk\ 02&*

>efk_\i( dfi\ i\Z\ek \oXdgc\ f] X Qpg\ A gXg\i( `j ]fle[ `e PXXc Xe[ MXib\i %.,,-& n_f i\gfik ]`e[`e^ Xe >GT

\]]\Zk `e i\^lcXk\[ nXk\i lk`c`k`\j `e Be^cXe[ Xe[ TXc\j* @Xg`kXc ]fi cXYfi jlYjk`klk`fe _Xj Y\\e fZZlii`e^ [li`e^

k_\ -55,j( jfd\k_`e^ Zfej`jk\ek n`k_ k_\ Xi^ld\ek k_Xk( n_\i\ \Zfefd`Z i\^lcXk`fe Xccfnj ]fi X iXk\ f] i\klie fe

`em\jkd\ek Xk fi XYfm\ k_\ Zfjk f] ZXg`kXc( `eZ\ek`m\j \o`jk kf fm\i`em\jk %>m\iZ_ Xe[ Gf_ejfe -52.&* O\^lcXk`fe

f] k_\ nXk\i `e[ljkip `e k_\ -55,j j\\dj kf _Xm\ ]X`c\[ kf Zflek\iXZk k_`j k\e[\eZp %Kfk\ 03&*

?lk k_\ jkl[p [f\j efk gi\j\ek Xep k\jkj ]fi e\Z\jjXip Zfe[`k`fej7 `e gXik`ZlcXi( k_\ jlYjk`klkXY`c`kp f] cXYfli ]fi

ZXg`kXc `e k_\ fg\iXk`fej f] nXk\i Xe[ j\n\i j\im`Z\j `j j`dgcp Xjjld\[ `e k_\ XeXcpj`j %Kfk\ 04&*
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05

T\ dXp ZfeZcl[\ ]ifd k_`j jXdgc\ k_Xk \Zfefd`jkj `e ^\e\iXc _Xm\ efk Y\\e Xj ZXi\]lc Xj k_\p d`^_k _Xm\ Y\\e

`e [`jZljj`e^ k_\ _pgfk_\j\j f] k_\ >GT df[\c* Clik_\i( `] n\ i\jki`Zk fli Xkk\ek`fe kf \dg`i`ZXc jkl[`\j f]

i\^lcXk\[ `e[ljki`\j le[\ikXb\e fe le`hl\ [XkX j\kj( 5. f] k_\ -5. gXg\ij `e k_\ jXdgc\( k_\e k_\p ZXe Y\ ^iflg\[

Xj ]fccfnj6 3,*3" Xi\ efk jl]]`Z`\ekcp k_fifl^_( /-*1" Xi\ efk jl]]`Z`\ekcp ZXi\]lc Xe[ 0*0" Xi\ gifYc\dXk`Z*

,&* ;dWRS\QS T]` bVS 6@M ;TTSQb

Pfd\ gXg\ij gifm`[\ X ZXi\]lc Zflek\i)]XZklXc Xe[ [f efk Xjjld\ k_\ >GT \]]\Zk Y\]fi\ Xkk\dgk`e^ kf ]`e[ `k fi

[`jZfm\i `kj \]]\Zk fe k_\ gif[lZk`fe fi Zfjk ]leZk`fej* L] k_\ dXep gXg\ij k_Xk ZcX`d kf _Xm\ ]fle[ \m`[\eZ\ f]

k_\ >GT \]]\Zk( fecp X ]\n lj\ d\k_f[fcf^`\j k_Xk Xi\ jl]]`Z`\ekcp k_fifl^_ fi ZXi\]lc* Bm\e k_\j\ jkl[`\j( kXb\e

kf^\k_\i( Xi\ efk ZfeZclj`m\* Cfi \oXdgc\( Xck_fl^_ EXpXj_` Xe[ QiXgXe` %-532& ]`e[ \m`[\eZ\ f] k_\ >GT \]]\Zk

]fi RP \c\Zki`Z lk`c`k`\j [li`e^ -521w-525( K\cjfe Xe[ Tf_Xi %-54/& ]`e[ ef \m`[\eZ\ f] k_\ >GT \]]\Zk `e RP

\c\Zki`Z lk`c`k`\j ]fi -51,w-53/( Ylk ]`e[ \m`[\eZ\ f] k_\ \]]\Zk fm\i k_\ g\i`f[ -530w-534*

DiXe[\ijfe Xe[ Ifm\cc %-554& ]`e[ k_\ >GT \]]\Zk `e RP KXkliXc DXj M`g\c`e\j ]fi -533w-543 Xe[( lj`e^ dlZ_

k_\ jXd\ [XkX j\k( DiXe[\ijfe Xe[ I`em`c %-552& ]`e[ \m`[\eZ\ f] k_\ >GT \]]\Zk ]fi RP KXkliXc DXj M`g\c`e\j

]fi -54-w-543 Ylk efk -533w-54,* Q_\ ]`e[`e^ f] k_\ >GT \]]\Zk `j ]fi k_\ g\i`f[ aljk gi`fi kf k_\ [\i\^lcXk`fe

f] k_`j `e[ljkip* Fk `j gfjj`Yc\ k_Xk( Xk c\Xjk kfnXi[ k_\ \e[ f] k_\ jXdgc\ g\i`f[( Xj ]`idj Xek`Z`gXk\[ [\i\^lcXk`fe(

dfi\ Zfdgc\o ]`id)i\^lcXkfi `ek\iXZk`fej n\i\ fZZlii`e^ k_Xe k_fj\ Zfek\dgcXk\[ Yp k_\ >GT df[\c*

K\dfkf( KXbXe`j_` Xe[ JX[fef %-55/& ]`e[ fm\iZXg`kXc`qXk`fe Zfej`jk\ek n`k_ k_\ >GT \]]\Zk `e e`e\ GXgXe\j\

\c\Zki`Z lk`c`k`\j fm\i k_\ g\i`f[ -54- kf -541* Q_\ Xlk_fij efk\ k_Xk [li`e^ k_`j g\i`f[ uk_\ ^fm\ied\ek

]i\hl\ekcp \eZfliX^\[ `em\jkd\ek f] \c\Zki`Z lk`c`k`\j Xj X Zfdgc\d\ek kf ]`jZXc gfc`Zpv Xe[ k_\i\]fi\

u^fm\ied\ek `ek\im\ek`fe `e k_\ [\Z`j`fe gifZ\jj f] `em\jkd\ek dXb\j `k lec`b\cp k_Xk `em\jkd\ek j\i`\j `e k_`j

g\i`f[ i\]c\Zk iXk`feXc Y\_Xm`fi [\jZi`Y\[ Yp [peXd`Z ]XZkfi [\dXe[ df[\cj*v %Kfk\ 05& Q_\ i\jlckj `e k_\ gXg\i

Zflc[ Xcjf Xi`j\ ]ifd X i\^lcXkfitj g\iZ\`m\[ e\\[ ]fi j\Zli`kp f] jlggcp `e k_\ \m\ek f] X jl[[\e cXi^\ `eZi\Xj\ `e

[\dXe[*

> m\ip g\ijlXj`m\ ]`e[`e^ f] `eglk Y`Xj `e X i\^lcXk\[ `e[ljkip `j gifm`[\[ Yp >kb`ejfe( Cyi\ Xe[ Mi`dfek %.,,.&

]fi RP OX`cifX[j( fm\i k_\ -51-w-531 g\i`f[( Ylk ef ZcX`d k_Xk k_`j `eglk Y`Xj `j k_\ i\jlck f] k_\ >GT \]]\Zk `j

X[mXeZ\[ Yp k_\ Xlk_fij f] k_`j gXg\i*

,&+ BOQY ]T ;dWRS\QS ]T bVS 6@M ;TTSQb

Le\ k_\ i\Xjfej k_Xk i\j\XiZ_\ij _Xm\ efk ]fle[ dlZ_ \dg`i`ZXc jlggfik ]fi k_\ >GT \]]\Zk dXp Y\ k_Xk

i\^lcXkfij n_f n\i\ XnXi\ f] k_\ \]]\Zk nflc[ _Xm\ kXb\e XZk`fe kf gi\m\ek `k k_ifl^_ X d`o f] `eZ\ek`m\j Xe[

g\eXck`\j Xggc`\[ kf k_\ i\^lcXk\[ ]`idj* JXeX^\ij f] i\^lcXk\[ ]`idj d`^_k Y\ XnXi\ k_Xk i\^lcXkfij nflc[

i\jgfe[ kf \m`[\eZ\ ]fi k_\ >GT \]]\Zk Yp `dgfj`e^ e\n i\^lcXk`fej Xe[ j\\b kf gi\m\ek k_\ \jkXYc`j_d\ek f]

e\n ilc\j* Fe k_`j c`^_k( k_\ jkl[p f] ?fp\j %-532& `j gXik`ZlcXicp `ek\i\jk`e^* ?fp\j \oXd`e\j X jpjk\d f] `eglk

[\dXe[ ]leZk`fej ]fi jk\Xd)\c\Zki`Z ^\e\iXk`e^ gcXekj `e k_\ Re`k\j PkXk\j %\oZ\gk Q\oXj( Pflk_ AXbfkX(

J`ee\jfkX Xe[ FfnX& fm\i k_\ g\i`f[ -513 kf -520 Xe[ ]`e[j ef jlggfik ]fi k_\ >GT \]]\Zk* Q_\ [XkX j\k Zfm\ij X

g\i`f[ gi`fi kf glYc`ZXk`fe f] >m\iZ_)Gf_ejfe %-52.& fi T\cc`jq %-52/& Xe[ jf i\^lcXkfij Xi\ lec`b\cp kf _Xm\

Y\\e `e]cl\eZ\[ Yp k_\ _pgfk_\j\j f] k_\ >GT df[\c*

@cfj\ \oXd`eXk`fe f] k_\ \dg`i`ZXc i\jlckj gifm`[\[ `e dXep \dg`i`ZXc jkl[`\j jl^^\jkj k_Xk `e dXep j\Zkfij k_\

>GT \]]\Zk Zflc[ efk Y\ gi\j\ek j`eZ\ ]fi k_\ ]`idj `e k_\j\ i\^lcXk\[ `e[ljki`\j( W\abOZZSR ZXg`kXc Xjj\kj Xi\

Zfdgc\d\ekj kf fk_\i `eglkj* T_`c\ `k `j gfjj`Yc\ k_Xk k_\i\ dXp Y\ jfd\ jlYjk`klk`fe gfjj`Y`c`k`\j Y\kn\\e

ZXg`kXc Xe[ cXYfli gi`fi kf k_\ XZhl`j`k`fe f] k_\ ZXg`kXc( X]k\i `ejkXccXk`fe k_\ knf `eglkj Xi\ c`b\cp kf Y\

Zfdgc\d\ekj* PXebXi %-533& fYj\im\j k_Xk A_ipd\j Xe[ Hliq %-520& ]fle[ k_Xk( Xk k_\ gcXek c\m\c( k_\ gXik`Xc

\cXjk`Z`kp f] jlYjk`klk`fe Y\kn\\e ZXg`kXc Xe[ cXYfi `j q\if Xe[ k_Xk Y\kn\\e ZXg`kXc Xe[ ]l\c `j m\ip jdXcc* Clik_\i(

lj`e^ k`d\ j\i`\j [XkX ]fi k_\ R*P* \c\Zki`Z lk`c`kp `e[ljkip ]fi k_\ g\i`f[ -505w-524( PXebXi %-53.& ]fle[ k_Xk Xe

`em\jkd\ek ]leZk`fe YXj\[ fe X I\fek`\])kpg\ gif[lZk`fe df[\c g\i]fid\[ Y\kk\i k_Xe k_\ ]leZk`fej YXj\[ fe X

e\fZcXjj`ZXc df[\c* M\i_Xgj( X dfi\ i\Xc`jk`Z df[\c nflc[ Y\ k_\ fe\ n_`Z_ g\id`kj ^i\Xk\i jlYjk`klk`fe

gfjj`Y`c`k`\j Y\]fi\ k_\ `em\jkd\ek `j le[\ikXb\e Xe[ c\jj jlYjk`klk`fe gfjj`Y`c`k`\j X]k\i k_\ `em\jkd\ek `j dX[\

%Kfk\ 1,&*

>e[ `e M\jZXki`Z\ Xe[ QiXgXe` %-54,& n\ ]`e[ k_Xk Xe XeXcpj`j f] k_\ fYa\Zk`m\j f] k_\ gi`mXk\ ]`idj `e k_\ jXdgc\

i\m\Xcj jfd\ \m`[\eZ\ Zfej`jk\ek n`k_ `ek\ieXc Zfjk d`e`d`qXk`fe Xj gi\[`Zk\[ Yp k_\ %>GT& i\^lcXkfip df[\c*

Efn\m\i( efk Xcc f] k_\ g\im\ij\ %[`jkfik`feXip& Y\_Xm`fi gi\[`Zk\[ Yp k_\ jkXk`Z iXk\)f])i\klie df[\c ZXe Y\

Zfe]`id\[* Fe gXik`ZlcXi( k_\ gfj`k`m\ i\cXk`fe Y\kn\\e efeYXj\ `eglk gi`Z\j Xe[ k_\`i hlXek`k`\j [\dXe[\[ nXj

efk fYj\im\[ `e dfjk ZXj\j* Q_\ ]XZk k_Xk k_\j\ `eglk [\dXe[ [`jkfik`fej [f efk dXe`]\jk k_\dj\cm\j `e k_\ [XkX `j

dfjk c`b\cp [l\ kf k_\ ]XZk k_Xk k_\ ZfdgXi`jfe nXj g\i]fid\[ ]fi k_\ ^\e\iXk`fe f] gfn\i fecp Xe[ k_Xk
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1,

jlYjk`klk`fe gfjj`Y`c`k`\j Xdfe^ `eglkj `j jfd\n_Xk c`d`k\[ Yp k\Z_efcf^p `e k_`j ]XZ\k f] k_\ fg\iXk`fe %Kfk\

1-&*

C`eXccp( K\cjfe Xe[ Tf_Xi %-543& `e k_\`i jkl[p f] RP \c\Zki`Z lk`c`k`\j efk\ k_Xk Fk `j***gfjj`Yc\ kf fYkX`e k_i\\

[`]]\i\ek \jk`dXk\j f] k_\ \cXjk`Z`k`\j f] jZXc\ Xe[ jlYjk`klk`fe ]fi k_\ lei\^lcXk\[ k\Z_efcf^p* Q_\ kiX[`k`feXc

\jk`dXk\j Xi\ Xggifgi`Xk\ ]fi k_\ Xjjldgk`fe k_Xk i\^lcXk`fe `j efk Y`e[`e^( n_`c\ k_\ CXi\)If^Xe \jk`dXk\j Xi\

Zfej`jk\ek n`k_ k_\ Xjjldgk`fej f] Y`e[`e^ i\^lcXk`fe Xe[ Zfjk d`e`d`qXk`fe n`k_ i\jg\Zk kf ZXg`kXc %Xe[(

gi\jldXYcp( k_\ Xjjldgk`fe k_Xk k_\ i\^lcXkfip ZfejkiX`ek `j Zfii\Zkcp jg\Z`]`\[&* Q_\ \jk`dXk\j***]ifd k_\

mXi`XYc\ Zfjk ]leZk`fe Xi\ Xggifgi`Xk\ `e Yfk_ f] k_\j\ ZXj\j Xe[ `e k_\ ZXj\ n_\e k_\ ]`id `j efk `e \hl`c`Yi`ld

n`k_ i\jg\Zk kf `kj lj\ f] ZXg`kXc %Kfk\ 1.&*

Fk `j nfik_ fYj\im`e^ k_Xk k_\ \jk`dXk\ f] k_\ \cXjk`Z`kp f] jlYjk`klk`fe Y\kn\\e ZXg`kXc Xe[ cXYfli `e k_`j k_`i[

jg\Z`]`ZXk`fewk_\ mXi`XYc\ Zfjk ]leZk`fe n_`Z_ `j Xggifgi`Xk\ `e Xcc k_i\\ ZXj\jwjl^^\jkj k_Xk k_\j\ knf `eglkj Xi\

Zfdgc\d\ekj %Kfk\ 1/&*

Q_\ k_i\\ \oXdgc\j gi\j\ek\[ _\i\ Xi\ Xcc [iXne ]ifd \c\Zki`Z lk`c`k`\j Ylk dfjk i\^lcXk\[ e\knfib `e[ljki`\j

j_Xi\ ]le[Xd\ekXc k\Z_efcf^`ZXc Z_XiXZk\i`jk`Zj n`k_ \c\Zki`Z`kpw\jg\Z`Xccp k_\ _`^_ jleb Zfjk f] ZXg`kXc k_Xk `j

i\hl`i\[ ]fi k_\ e\knfib `kj\c]wXe[ k_Xk `j n_p k_\p Xi\ kpg`ZXccp i\^lcXk\[* Q_lj k_\ b`e[ f] `e[ljkip n_`Z_ `j

dfjk f]k\e i\^lcXk\[ dXp Xcjf Y\ k_\ b`e[ f] `e[ljkip `e n_`Z_ n\ Xi\ c\Xjk c`b\cp kf j\\ Xep j`^e`]`ZXek >GT

\]]\Zk*

@fej`[\i k\c\g_fe\ j\im`Z\( Xj Xefk_\i \oXdgc\* Fe Zfdd\ek`e^ fe k_\ k\c\Zfddle`ZXk`fej `e[ljkip Di\\enXc[

Xe[ P_Xib\p gcXp [fne k_\ e\\[ ]fi ZfeZ\ie fm\i k_\ >GT \]]\Zk6 >efk_\i gfk\ek`Xc [`jkfik`fe [l\ kf iXk\ f]

i\klie i\^lcXk`fe `j k_\ [`jkfik`fe `e `em\jkd\ek [\Z`j`fej n_`Z_ dXp c\X[ kf fm\icp ZXg`kXc `ek\ej`m\ k\Z_efcf^`\j*

Efn\m\i( k_\ j`q\ f] k_\ `eZ\ek`m\j `emfcm\[ `j efk Zc\Xi( Xe[ k_\ ^\e\iXc \dg`i`ZXc \m`[\eZ\ jlggfik`e^ k_\

\o`jk\eZ\ f] jlYjkXek`Xc \Zfefd`Z `e\]]`Z`\eZ`\j f] k_`j jfik `j n\Xb kf efe)\o`jk\ek %Kfk\ 10&*

Fe X -555 jkl[p f] cfZXc k\c\g_fe\ j\im`Z\ `e k_\ Re`k\[ PkXk\j( O\j\e[\ ]`e[j k_Xk( Xck_fl^_ OLO `j jlggfj\[ kf

ZXlj\ `eglk Y`Xj `e k_\ i\^lcXk\[ ]`id XZZfi[`e^ kf k_\ >GT df[\c( k_\ i\dfmXc f] OLO [f\j efk ZXlj\ Xep

gif[lZk`m`kp ^X`e ]ifd Xe \e[ kf k_\ _pgfk_\j`q\[ `eglk Y`Xj6 Q_\ \m`[\eZ\ `e[`ZXk\j k_Xk Xck\ieXk`m\ i\^lcXkfip

i\^`d\j %gi`Z\)ZXg Xe[ `eZ\ek`m\ i\^lcXk`fe& [f efk j\\d kf gcXp Xep ifc\ `e `dgifm`e^ gif[lZk`m\ \]]`Z`\eZp( `e

ZfdgXi`jfe kf kiX[`k`feXc iXk\)f])i\klie i\^lcXk`fe* Q_`j i\jlck [`jgcXpj ifYljke\jj n`k_ i\jg\Zk kf k_\ Z_f`Z\ f]

k_\ k\Z_e`ZXc Z_Xe^\ mXi`XYc\ %Kfk\ 11&*

,&, J`SOb[S\b ]T 6@M ;TTSQb W\ JSOQVW\U CObS`WOZa

D`m\e k_\ n\Xck_ f] \m`[\eZ\ X^X`ejk k_\ >GT _pgfk_\j`j( _fn `j k_`j jlYa\Zk ki\Xk\[ `e k_\ dXk\i`Xcj [\m\cfg\[

]fi k\XZ_`e^< Qf \oXd`e\ _fn gXjk Xe[ Zlii\ek jkl[\ekj d`^_k _Xm\ Y\\e \ogfj\[ kf k_\ >GT _pgfk_\j`j( n\ ZXe

Zfej`[\i X jXdgc\ f] i\Z\ek Xe[ Zlii\ek k\okYffbj `e J`Zif\Zfefd`Zj Xe[ Fe[ljki`Xc Li^Xe`qXk`fe*

JXep k\okYffbj ]fi `ek\id\[`Xk\) fi lgg\i)c\m\c J`Zif\Zfefd`Z k_\fip _Xm\ b\gk k_`j jlYa\Zk flk f] k_\ Zfek\ek*

BoXdgc\j `eZcl[\6 ?\jXebf Xe[ ?iX\lk`^Xd %.,,1&( @fn\cc %.,,1&( DiXm\cc\ Xe[ O\\j %.,,0&( G\_c\ Xe[ O\ep

%.,--&( M\icf]] %.,-.&( Xe[ SXi`Xe %.,-,&* M`e[pZb Xe[ OlY`e]\c[ %.,-/& [`jZljj iXk\)f])i\klie i\^lcXk`fe Xj X

kfg`Z Ylk k_\i\ `j ef d\ek`fe f] k_\ >GT \]]\Zk %Kfk\ 12&* Fe ZfekiXjk( BXkfe( BXkfe Xe[ >cc\e %.,-.& Xe[ CiXeb

Xe[ MXib\i %.,-,& gifm`[\ leZi`k`ZXc gi\j\ekXk`fej f] k_\ >m\iZ_)Gf_ejfe \]]\Zkj n_`Z_ dXb\ ef i\]\i\eZ\ kf k_\

\dg`i`ZXc c`k\iXkli\ n_`Z_( `e ^\e\iXc( ]X`cj kf jlggfik k_\ _pgfk_\j`j %Kfk\ 13&* FejkilZkfij lj`e^ k_\j\ k\okYffbj

d`^_k Zfej`[\i gifm`[`e^ jfd\ X[[`k`feXc dXk\i`Xc kf k_\`i jkl[\ekj( jlZ_ Xj X i\X[`e^ ]ifd fe\ f] k_\ k\okYffbj

]ifd k_\ ]`\c[ f] Fe[ljki`Xc Li^Xe`qXk`fe n_\i\ k_\ kfg`Z `j kpg`ZXccp Zfej`[\i\[ dfi\ jpjk\dXk`ZXccp*

>j \og\Zk\[( dXep k\okYffbj( fi Zfcc\Zk`fej f] i\X[`e^j ]fi Zflij\j( ]ifd k_\ ]`\c[j f] Fe[ljki`Xc Li^Xe`qXk`fe

Xe[ O\^lcXk`fe BZfefd`Zj _Xm\ dfi\ \ok\ej`m\ ki\Xkd\ekj f] iXk\)f])i\klie i\^lcXk`fe* >k k_\ ^iX[lXk\ c\m\c(

n_`c\ k_\ ZcXjj`Z k_\fip k\ok Fe Fe[ljki`Xc Li^Xe`qXk`fe( Q`ifc\ %-544&( [f\j efk [`jZljj k_\ >GT \]]\Zk( k_\

ZcXjj`Z O\^lcXk`fe k\ok( IX]]fek Xe[ Q`ifc\ %-55/& gi\j\ek k_\ >GT df[\c `e k_\ `ekif[lZkfip Z_Xgk\i %Kfk\ 14&*

?ilj_`e^ k_\ i\jlckj Xe[ \ok\ej`fej f] k_\ >GT df[\c Xj`[\( Xcfe^ n`k_ u`kj dlZ_)[`jZljj\[ \dg`i`ZXc

i\c\mXeZ\v( IX]]fek Xe[ Q`ifc\ gifm`[\ X ZfeZ`j\ Zi`k`hl\ f] `kj jkilZkli\( Xjb`e^ n_\k_\i k_\ i\^lcXkfip ZfejkiX`ek

%j`d`cXi kf BhlXk`fej %-&( %/& fi %0& XYfm\& Zflc[ u\d\i^\ Xj k_\ si\[lZ\[ ]fidt f] X dfi\ Zfdgc\o df[\c* %Xe[(

`] jf&( nflc[etk k_\ i\[lZ\[ ]fid Y\ j\ej`k`m\ kf Z_Xe^\j `e k_\ jkilZkliXc ]fid( n_`Z_ nflc[ dXb\ ZfdgXiXk`m\

jkXk`Zj \o\iZ`j\ g\i`cflj<v %Kfk\ 15& >e[ dfi\ g\i`cflj nflc[ Y\ Xe \dg`i`ZXc \jk`dXk`fe jkiXk\^p k_Xk Xjjld\[

k_\ i\[lZ\[ ]fid nXj Y`e[`e^ fm\i g\i`f[j [li`e^ n_`Z_ k_\ jkilZkli\ f] i\^lcXk`fe nXj Z_Xe^`e^*

>cjf Xk k_\ ^iX[lXk\ c\m\c( PglcY\i %-545& gifm`[\j Xe \ok\ej`m\ [\m\cfgd\ek f] k_\ >GT df[\c %Kfk\ 2,&*

PglcY\i Xjj\ikj k_Xk k_\ jkXk`Z >GT df[\c _Xj j\i`flj c`d`kXk`fej Xe[ uXe \dg`i`ZXc k\jk ]fi i\^lcXkfip Y`Xj dljk

`emfcm\ jg\Z`]`ZXk`fe f] X [peXd`Z df[\cv* %Kfk\ 2-& >j efk\[ XYfm\( `e k_\`i k\okYffb ]fi ^iX[lXk\ Xe[
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nnn*ZZj\e\k*fi^+`a\] Fek\ieXk`feXc GflieXc f] BZfefd`Zj Xe[ C`eXeZ\ Sfc* 2( Kf* 47 .,-0

1-

X[mXeZ\[ le[\i^iX[lXk\ `ejkilZk`fe( @_liZ_ Xe[ TXi\ %.,,,& gi\j\ek k_\ >GT _pgfk_\j`j Xe[ [`jZljj jfd\ f]

k_\ `dgfikXek d`k`^Xk`e^ ]XZkfij6 i\^lcXkfip cX^( gil[\eZ\ Xe[ ]XZ`c`k`\j i\m`\nj( Xe[ i\^lcXkfip i`jb %Kfk\ 2.&*

Fe ZfekiXjk( S`jZlj`( EXii`e^kfe( Gi* Xe[ S\iefe %.,,1&( `e X k\okYffb ]fi X j`d`cXi c\m\c f] `ejkilZk`fe( gi\j\ek k_\

>m\iZ_)Gf_ejfe \]]\Zk n`k_ ]\n hlXc`]`\ij* Q_\p jkXk\ k_Xk uRj`e^ n_Xk jfd\ kf[Xp nflc[ i\^Xi[ Xj m\ip jkife^

Xjjldgk`fej XYflk _fn i\^lcXk`fe ZfejkiX`ej k_\ ]`id( `k nXj j_fne k_Xk ]`idj nflc[ Z_ffj\ kff dlZ_ ZXg`kXc

i\cXk`m\ kf fk_\i `eglkj*v %Kfk\ 2/& Q_\p Xcjf efk\ k_Xk Xck_fl^_ fe\ d`^_k Xi^l\ k_Xk k_\ >m\iZ_)Gf_ejfe \]]\Zk

dXp gifm`[\ Xe `eZ\ek`m\ ]fi ZXg`kXc)`ek\ej`m\ k\Z_efcf^`ZXc Z_Xe^\( k_\ e\k \]]\Zk f] iXk\)f])i\klie i\^lcXk`fe fe

`eefmXk`fe `j efk jf Zc\Xi*

>k k_\ le[\i^iX[lXk\ c\m\c( k_\ ki\Xkd\ek f] k_\ >GT \]]\Zk `j Xcjf d`o\[* Pfd\ k\okj [`jg\ej\ n`k_ k_\ df[\c

Xckf^\k_\i( jlZ_ Xj k_\ fe\ ]ifd M\gXcc( O`Z_Xi[j Xe[ KfidXe %.,--& n_`Z_ [f\j efk ZfekX`e Xep [`jZljj`fe f]

iXk\)f])i\klie i\^lcXk`fe* Pfd\ k\okj gifm`[\ k_\ e\Z\jjXip \m`[\eZ\ fi ZXm\Xkj* Cfi \oXdgc\( ?li^\jj %-551&

jkXk\j k_Xk uk_\ hl\jk`fe f] n_\k_\i fi efk k_\ fg\iXk`fej f] i\^lcXk\[ \ek\igi`j\ `j jlYa\Zk kf >)G \]]\Zkj `j X

dXkk\i f] \dg`i`ZXc k\jk`e^ %Xe[ fe& k_`j hl\jk`fe k_\ `e[`ZXk`fej Xi\ d`o\[*v %Kfk\ 20& ?li^\jj Xcjf gifm`[\j

i\]\i\eZ\j kf \dg`i`ZXc k\jkj f] k_\ >GT _pgfk_\j`j6 uPgXeetj %-530& jkl[p j\\d\[ kf Zfe]`id `k7 ?fp\jt %-532&

jkl[p [`[ efk*v %Kfk\ 21& >efk_\i le[\i^iX[lXk\)c\m\c k\okYffb( ]ifd TXc[dXe Xe[ G\ej\e( %.,-/& \ogcX`ej k_\

>GT \]]\Zk Xe[ gifm`[\j X lj\]lc [`jZljj`fe f] jfd\ f] k_\ i\cXk\[ \dg`i`ZXc c`k\iXkli\( Yfk_ jlggfik`m\ Xe[ efk

%Kfk\ 22&*

@Xickfe Xe[ M\icf]] %.,,1& \ogcX`e k_\ >G B]]\Zk Xe[ le]fc[ X j`dgc\ eld\i`ZXc \oXdgc\ kf j_fn _fn k_\

i\^lcXk\[ ]`id i\jgfe[j kf k_\ i\^lcXk`fe Yp fm\iZXg`kXc`q`e^ %Kfk\ 23&* Q_\p `eZcl[\ X efk\ k_Xk uiXk\)f])i\klie

[Og c\X[ kf le[\iZXg`kXc`qXk`fe***Y\ZXlj\ f] [peXd`Z Zfej`[\iXk`fejv %Kfk\ 24&* Q_\ k\okYffb Xcjf _Xj X Yi`\]

j\Zk`fe [\Xc`e^ n`k_ jfd\ f] k_\ \dg`i`ZXc \m`[\eZ\( Z`k`e^ k_\ nfib f] @flim`cc\ %-530&( M\k\ij\e %-531& Xe[

PgXee %-530& `e jlggfik( k_\ k\Z_e`ZXc Zi`k`Z`jd f] JZHXp %-533&( Xe[ k_\ jkl[`\j f] Pd`k_jfe %-534& Xe[ ?Xife

Xe[ QX^^Xik %-533& n_`Z_ [f efk jlggfik k_\ _pgfk_\j`j* Cfccfn`e^ k_`j gifd`j`e^ Y\^`ee`e^( @Xickfe Xe[

M\icf]] efe\k_\c\jj Xjj\ik k_Xk uk_\i\ `j X ^\e\iXc Zfej\ejlj k_Xk gif[lZk`fe le[\i OLO `j c`b\cp kf Y\ `e\]]`Z`\ekv

[\jg`k\ k_\`i ZfeZclj`fe k_Xk uk_\ \dg`i`ZXc \m`[\eZ\ fe fm\iZXg`kXc`qXk`fe `j d`o\[*v %Kfk\ 25&*

Pfd\ k\okYffbj k_Xk gi\j\ek k_\ df[\c gifm`[\ `ejl]]`Z`\ek [`jZljj`fe f] k_\ \dg`i`ZXc c`k\iXkli\* I`gZqpejb` Xe[

T`cjfe %.,,-& f]]\i lg k_\ >G \]]\Zk Xj fe\ f] k_i\\ gifYc\dj n`k_ iXk\)f])i\klie i\^lcXk`fe( ]fZljj`e^ fecp fe

k_\ `dgfikXeZ\ f] k_\ i\^lcXkfitj Z_f`Z\ f] ZfejkiX`ek( efk`e^ k_Xk u`] k_\ iXk\ f] i\klie `j j\k Xk X nife^ c\m\c `k

ZXe \eZfliX^\ ]`idj kf \`k_\i fm\i) fi le[\i`em\jk `e Xjj\kjv* %Kfk\ 3,& Fe dXib\[ ZfekiXjk kf k_\ Xjj\ik`fej `e

k_`j Xik`Zc\( P_\idXe %.,,4& ZcX`dj k_Xk u\dg`i`ZXc k\jkj *** _Xm\ `e[`ZXk\[ X Y`Xj kfnXi[ ZXg`kXc `eglkj Xe[ k_\

]`e[`e^ f] X Y`Xj `j jkife^ \m`[\eZ\ k_Xk iXk\)f])i\klie i\^lcXk`fe i\[lZ\j `eglk \]]`Z`\eZp*v %Kfk\ 3-&*

Fe ^\e\iXc( X[mXeZ\[)le[\i^iX[lXk\ + ^iX[lXk\ c\m\c k\okjwjlZ_ Xj IX]]fek Xe[ Q`ifc\ %-55/&( @_liZ_ Xe[ TXi\

%.,,,&( PglcY\i %-545&w[\Xc n`k_ k_\ >GT \]]\Zk n`k_ Zfej`[\iXYc\ jb\gk`Z`jd Xe[ n`k_ k_\ ZXm\Xkj Xe[

[`jZljj`fe f] \dg`i`ZXc i\jlckj i\hl`i\[ ]fi i\X[\ij kf Zfd\ kf [iXn i\XjfeXYcp n\cc)`e]fid\[ ZfeZclj`fej XYflk

k_\ _pgfk_\j\j f] >m\iZ_ Xe[ Gf_ejfe %-52.& Xe[ T\cc`jq %-52/&* L] k_\ i\dX`e`e^ k\okYffbj n_`Z_ gi\j\ek k_\

>GT _pgfk_\j\j( dfjkcp k\okYffbj Xk k_\ le[\i^iX[lXk\ c\m\c( k_\ dXafi`kp [f efk jlZZ\jj]lccp [`jZljj k_\ df[\c

Xcfe^ n`k_ k_\ n\Xbe\jj f] \dg`i`ZXc jlggfik ]fi k_\ gi\[`Zk`fej f] k_\ df[\c( n`k_ k_\ i\jlck k_Xk jkl[\ekj d`^_k

_Xm\ jfd\ [`]]`Zlckp `e gifg\icp Xjj\jj`e^ k_\ \ok\ek kf n_`Z_ k_\ \]]\Zk _Xj Y\\e ]fle[ `e flkZfd\j f] i\Xc OLO

j`klXk`fej*

(" /HG=EMKCHGK

Fe dfjk f] k_\ Xik`Zc\j ZcX`d`e^ kf gifm`[\ \m`[\eZ\ f] k_\ >GT \]]\Zk X jkife^ ZfeZclj`fe j_flc[ efk _Xm\ Y\\e

i\XZ_\[ [l\ kf %-& j`e^c\) iXk_\i k_Xe dlck`)g\i`f[ \jk`dXk`fe( %.& `eZfii\Zkcp jg\Z`]`\[ ZXg`kXc gi`Z\j( %/&

gifYc\dXk`Z [\]`e`k`fej f] flkglk( fi %0& k_\ i\Xjfe k_Xk ]fi k_\ ]`idj `e k_\j\ i\^lcXk\[ `e[ljki`\j( `ejkXcc\[

ZXg`kXc Xjj\kj Xi\ Zfdgc\d\ekj kf fk_\i `eglkj* K\knfib `e[ljki`\j( n_`Z_ kpg`ZXccp _Xm\ m\ip _`^_ ZXg`kXc kf

cXYfli iXk`fj le[\i Xep i\^lcXkfip i\^`d\( Xi\ ]i\hl\ekcp Z_XiXZk\i`j\[ Yp Zfdgc\d\ekXi`kp f] ZXg`kXc Xe[ cXYfli*

Q_\ b`e[ f] `e[ljkip n_`Z_ `j dfjk f]k\e i\^lcXk\[ le[\i OLO dXp Xcjf Y\ k_\ b`e[ f] `e[ljkip `e n_`Z_ n\ Xi\

c\Xjk c`b\cp kf j\\ k_\ >GT \]]\Zk*

> ]\n jkl[`\j _Xm\ ZXi\]lccp ]fle[ \m`[\eZ\ jl^^\jk`m\ f] k_\ >GT \]]\Zk* Pkl[`\j ]ifd k_\ jXd\ g\i`f[ `e

[`]]\i\ek `e[ljki`\j ]fle[ ef \m`[\eZ\ Xe[ dfi\ i\Z\ek gXg\ij _Xm\ ]fle[ ef \m`[\eZ\ f] k_\ >GT \]]\Zk* B`k_\i

k_\i\ e\m\i nXj X m\ip j`^e`]`ZXek >GT \]]\Zk Xe[+fi i\^lcXkfij i\X[ k_\ \Zfefd`Zj c`k\iXkli\( kff( Xe[ kffb jk\gj

kf d`k`^Xk\ k_\ >GT \]]\Zk*

@\ikX`ecp( k_\i\ `j ef aljk`]`ZXk`fe ]fi Xjjld`e^ k_\ >GT \]]\Zk `e kip`e^ kf i\ZfejkilZk fi \jk`dXk\ k_\

lei\^lcXk\[ Zfjk fi gif[lZk`fe ]leZk`fe* Jfjk Zlii\ekcp)i\^lcXk\[ `e[ljki`\j _Xm\ Y\\e i\^lcXk\[ ]fi jfd\ k`d\
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nnn*ZZj\e\k*fi^+`a\] Fek\ieXk`feXc GflieXc f] BZfefd`Zj Xe[ C`eXeZ\ Sfc* 2( Kf* 47 .,-0

1.

Xe[ k\Z_efcf^`ZXc Z_Xe^\ fZZlii\[ `e k_\ i\^lcXk\[ Zfek\ok* Le k_\ fe\ _Xe[( jfd\ i\^lcXkfip ZfejkiX`ekj k_Xk

Xgg\Xi kf Y\ Y`e[`e^ Xi\ efk7 fe k_\ fk_\i( \]]\Zkj f] i\^lcXk`fe ZXe g\ij`jk \m\e X]k\i k_\ i\^lcXkfip ZfejkiX`ek _Xj

Y\\e i\cXo\[ %Kfk\ 3.&* F] n\ Xjjld\ k_Xk n\ ZXe jg\Z`]p k_\ i\^lcXkfip ZfejkiX`ek( Xjjld\ `k Y`e[j( Xe[ k_\e

gifZ\\[ n`k_ \jk`dXk`fe k_\e n\ dljk XZZ\gk k_Xk fli \jk`dXk`fe i\jlckj Xi\ Zfe[`k`feXc fe k_\ XZZliXZp f] fli

jg\Z`]`ZXk`fe f] k_\ i\^lcXkfip ZfejkiX`ek* Q_\i\ Xi\ knf gi\jZi`gk`fej k_Xk Xi`j\ ]ifd k_`j gXg\i6

%-& Cfi \dg`i`ZXc i\j\XiZ_6 @fej`[\i k_\ >GT \]]\Zk( `] Xk Xcc( Xj fe\ fecp gfjj`Yc\ flkZfd\ Xdfe^ dXep `e k_\

Zfek\ok f] X j\k f] i\^lcXkfip `ek\iXZk`fej* Af efk Xjjld\ k_Xk k_\ >GT \]]\Zk `j Y`e[`e^ n`k_flk ZXi\]lc k\jk`e^*

%.& Cfi g\[X^f^p6 O\[lZ\ k_\ \dg_Xj`j f] k_\ >GT \]]\Zk `e k_\ k\XZ_`e^ f] Fe[ljki`Xc Li^Xe`qXk`fe Xe[ gi\j\ek

`k( `] Xk Xcc( Xj fe\ fecp gfjj`Yc\ flkZfd\ Xdfe^ dXep `e k_\ Zfek\ok f] X j\k f] i\^lcXkfip `ek\iXZk`fej( Xcfe^

n`k_ gfjj`Yc\ d`k`^Xk`e^ ]XZkfij*

Fk `j efk k_Xk k_\ j\XiZ_ ]fi k_\ >GT \]]\Zk _Xj efk gif[lZ\[ jfd\ `ek\i\jk`e^ gXg\ij( aljk k_Xk k_`j j\XiZ_ Zflc[ Y\

XYXe[fe\[ `e ]Xmfli f] dfi\ gif[lZk`m\ \ek\igi`j\j* Bogcfi\ij n_f j\k flk kf ]`e[ k_\ Kfik_n\jk MXjjX^\ dX[\

fk_\i `ek\i\jk`e^ [`jZfm\i`\j* uO\j\XiZ_v `ekf k_\ eXkli\ f] g_`cf^`jkfe( k_\ \k_\i( Xe[ k_\ g_`cfjfg_\itj jkfe\

p`\c[\[ `ej`^_kj `ekf Z_\d`jkip( jf kff k_\ \ogcfiXk`fe f] k_\ >GT \]]\Zk _Xj gif[lZ\[ jfd\ `dgfikXek i\jlckj ]fi

i\^lcXk`fe \Zfefd`jkj %Xck_fl^_ efk k_\ j\Zi\k f] k_\ kiXej]fidXk`fe f] c\X[ `ekf ^fc[ Xe[ g\i_Xgj efk

`ddfikXc`kp&* T\ ZXe X^i\\ n`k_ Gfjbfn %.,,1& k_Xk `k `j k`d\ kf j\k Xj`[\ ]lik_\i \ogcfiXk`fe n_`Z_ kXb\j Xj `kj

gi`dXip fYa\Zk`m\ k_\ `[\ek`]`ZXk`fe f] k_\ j`q\ f] k_\ >GT \]]\Zk Ylk efk k_Xk k_\ i\j\XiZ_ nXj uX nXjk\ f] k`d\

Xe[ \]]fikv*

.=DGHOE?>AF?GLK

IXn XZbefnc\[^\j jlggfik ]fi k_`j gifa\Zk ]ifd k_\ Jflek >cc`jfe Re`m\ij`kp O\j\XiZ_ Cle[* O\j\XiZ_

Xjj`jkXeZ\ ]fi k_`j gifa\Zk nXj gifm`[\[ Yp >[Xd >ij\eXlck( AXm`[ ?pie\( M`ggX D_\ijfe( KXk_Xe EXcc( JXiZ

IXcfe[\( K\cjfe MXk\ijfe( G\]] Pg\eZ\i( Xe[ >[mX`k S`a*

7?@?J?G=?K

>kb`ejfe( P* B*( Ofc]( C*( # AXe`\c( M* %.,,/&* PkfZ_Xjk`Z Bjk`dXk`fe f] C`id Fe\]]`Z`\eZp Rj`e^ A`jkXeZ\

CleZk`fej* I]cbVS`\ ;Q]\][WQ @]c`\OZ$ .1%/&( 152w2--* _kkg6++[o*[f`*fi^+-,*./,3+-,2-252

>m\iZ_( E*( # I\cXe[( I* G* %-52.&* ?\_Xm`fi f] k_\ C`id le[\i O\^lcXkfip @fejkiX`ek* 6[S`WQO\ ;Q]\][WQ

HSdWSe$ -*%1&( -,1.w-,25*

?Xife( A* M*( # AXm`[( ?* %-540&* O\^lcXk`fe( >jpdd\ki`Z Fe]fidXk`fe( Xe[ >l[`k`e^* H6D9 @]c`\OZ ]T

;Q]\][WQa$ )-%0&( 003w03,* _kkg6++[o*[f`*fi^+-,*./,3+.1111-4

?Xldfc( T* G*( # >cm`e( H* H* %-53,&* Feglk @_f`Z\j Xe[ OXk\)f])O\klie O\^lcXk`fe6 >e Lm\im`\n f] k_\

A`jZljj`fe* 7SZZ @]c`\OZ ]T ;Q]\][WQa O\R CO\OUS[S\b IQWS\QS$ )%.&( -2.w-5,*

_kkg6++[o*[f`*fi^+-,*./,3+/,,/-35

?\i^( P* S*( # Gf_e( Q* %-551&* @feki`Ylk`fej f] K\fZcXjj`ZXc BZfefd`Zj kf MlYc`Z Rk`c`kp >eXcpj`j* BO\R

;Q]\][WQa$ /)%/&( /-,w//,* _kkg6++[o*[f`*fi^+-,*./,3+/-02/05

?\jXebf( A*( # OfeXc[( O* ?* %.,,1& CWQ`]SQ]\][WQa %.e[ \[*&* AXem\ij( JXjjXZ_lj\kkj6 Gf_e T`c\p # Pfej(

FeZ*

?\jXebf( A*( # AXe`\c( P* %-55.&* P\hl\ek`Xc)Bhl`c`Yi`ld Fem\jkd\ek Yp O\^lcXk\[ C`idj* H6D9 @]c`\OZ ]T

;Q]\][WQa$ *+%.&( -1/w-3,* _kkg6++[o*[f`*fi^+-,*./,3+.11154-

?fiidXee( G*( # G{i^( C* %.,,2&* >e >ck\ieXk`m\ TXp f] A\k\id`e`e^ k_\ OXe^\ f] >m\iZ_ Xe[ Gf_ejfe$j

IX^iXe^\ Jlck`gc`\i6 > Kfk\* 6^^ZWSR ;Q]\][WQa BSbbS`a$ )+%1&( .25w.3-*

_kkg6++[o*[f`*fi^+-,*-,4,+-/1,041,1,,/5/5,3

?fp\j( T* G* %-532&* >e Bdg`i`ZXc Fem\jk`^Xk`fe f] k_\ >m\iZ_)Gf_ejfe B]]\Zk* ;Q]\][WQ ?\_cW`g$ ),%-&( .1w/1*

_kkg6++[o*[f`*fi^+-,*----+a*-021)3.51*-532*kY,,/30*o

?li^\jj( D* E* Gi* %-551&* JVS ;Q]\][WQa ]T HSUcZObW]\ O\R 6\bWb`cab* K\n Vfib( KV6 EXig\i @fcc`ej @fcc\^\

MlYc`j_\ij*

?lie\jj( E*( PklXik( T*( AXm`[( J*( # GXd\j( M* N* %-54,X&* @Xg`kXc @fekiXZk`e^ Xe[ k_\ O\^lcXk\[ C`id*

6[S`WQO\ ;Q]\][WQ HSdWSe$ /(%/&( /0.w/10*

?lie\jj( E*( PklXik( T*( AXm`[( J*( # GXd\j( M* N* %-54,Y&* Q_\ Qlieb\p BiX `e KlZc\Xi Mfn\i* BO\R ;Q]\][WQa$

-.%.&( -44w.,.*

@X`ccXl[( ?* G* J*( Of^\i( D*( MXki`Zb( O*( # G\Xe( Q* %-544&* Dfm\ied\ek Fek\im\ek`fe `e Mif[lZk`fe Xe[
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1/

FeZ\ek`m\j Q_\fip6 > O\m`\n f] O\Z\ek @feki`Ylk`fej* H6D9 @]c`\OZ ]T ;Q]\][WQa$ )1%-&( -w.2*

_kkg6++[o*[f`*fi^+-,*./,3+.111/50

@Xcc\e( G* I* %-534&* Mif[lZk`fe( B]]`Z`\eZp( Xe[ T\c]Xi\ `e k_\ KXkliXc DXj QiXejd`jj`fe Fe[ljkip* 6[S`WQO\

;Q]\][WQ HSdWSe$ .0%/&( /--w/./*

@Xglkf( J* O*( # Efjj\`e( M* J* %.,,.&* O\\oXd`eXk`fe f] k_\ >)G B]]\Zk* ;Q]\][WQa 7cZZSbW\$ )*%4&( -w5*

@Xglkf( J* O*( # Efjj\`e( M* J* %.,,4&* Feki`ej`Z @fdgXiXk`m\ PkXk`Zj f] X D\e\iXc @cXjj f] Mif]`k)JXo`d`q`e^

OXk\)f])O\klie O\^lcXk\[ C`idj* EfT]`R ;Q]\][WQ FO^S`a$ .(%.&( /25w/4.*

_kkg6++[o*[f`*fi^+-,*-,5/+f\g+^gd,/3

@Xickfe( A* T*( # G\]]i\p( J* M* %.,,1&* C]RS`\ ?\Rcab`WOZ E`UO\WhObW]\ %0k_ \[*&* K\n Vfib( KV6 M\Xijfe

>[[`jfe T\jc\p*

@_liZ_( G*( # Of^\i( T* %.,,,&* ?\Rcab`WOZ E`UO\WhObW]\2 6 Ib`ObSUWQ 6^^`]OQV& Qfifekf6 Q_\ JZDiXn)E`cc

@fdgXe`\j( FeZ* O\ki`\m\[ ]ifd _kkg6++_fd\gX^\j*lZXc^Xip*ZX+raiZ_liZ_+gX^\0+gX^\0*_kdc

@fi\p( D* O* %-53-&* Q_\ >m\iZ_ Xe[ Gf_ejfe Mifgfj`k`fe6 > @i`k`ZXc >eXcpj`j* 7SZZ @]c`\OZ ]T ;Q]\][WQa O\R

CO\OUS[S\b IQWS\QS$ *%-&( /14w/3/* _kkg6++[o*[f`*fi^+-,*./,3+/,,/-3/

@flim`cc\( I* %-530&* O\^lcXk`fe Xe[ B]]`Z`\eZp `e k_\ Bc\Zki`Z Rk`c`kp Fe[ljkip* 7SZZ @]c`\OZ ]T ;Q]\][WQa O\R

CO\OUS[S\b IQWS\QS$ -%-&( 1/w30* _kkg6++[o*[f`*fi^+-,*./,3+/,,/,5.

@fn\cc( C* >* %.,,1&* CWQ`]SQ]\][WQa2 F`W\QW^ZSa O\R 6\OZgaWa* Lo]fi[( RH6 Lo]fi[ Re`m\ij`kp Mi\jj*

@i\n( J* >* %-54.&* B]]`Z`\eZp Xe[ O\^lcXk`fe6 > ?Xj`j ]fi O\]fid* CO\OUS`WOZ O\R 9SQWaW]\ ;Q]\][WQa$ +%0&(

-33w-43* _kkg6++[o*[f`*fi^+-,*-,,.+d[\*0,5,,/,0,/

A_ipd\j( M* G*( # Jfi[\ZX`( H* %-520&* Q\Z_efcf^p Xe[ PZXc\ `e Bc\Zki`Z`kp D\e\iXk`fe* ;Q]\][Sb`WQO$ +*%/&(

.43w/-1* _kkg6++[o*[f`*fi^+-,*./,3+-5-/,/4

BXkfe( ?*( @lik`j( A*( BXkfe( C*( # Afl^cXj( T* >* %.,-.&* CWQ`]SQ]\][WQa2 JVS]`g eWbV 6^^ZWQObW]\a %4k_ \[*&*

Qfifekf6 M\Xijfe Mi\ek`Z\ EXcc*

Bc)Ef[`i`( J*( # >b`iX( Q* %-53/&* ?\_Xm`fi f] k_\ C`id le[\i O\^lcXkfip @fejkiX`ek6 @cXi`]`ZXk`fej* 6[S`WQO\

;Q]\][WQ HSdWSe$ .+%-&( ./1w./3*

BmXej( I*( # Pk\m\e( D* %-544&* MlYc`Z)Rk`c`kp O\^lcXkfij >i\ Lecp EldXe6 > Mfj`k`m\ Q_\fip f] OXk`feXc

@fejkiX`ekj* 6[S`WQO\ ;Q]\][WQ HSdWSe$ /0%/&( 000w02.*

Cyi\( O*( # GXd\j( I* %-54/&* Q_\ OXk\)f])O\klie O\^lcXk\[ C`id6 @fjk Xe[ Mif[lZk`fe AlXc`kp* 7SZZ @]c`\OZ ]T

;Q]\][WQa$ ),%.&( 0,1w0-0* _kkg6++[o*[f`*fi^+-,*./,3+/,,/20.

Cyi\( O*( # GXd\j( I* %-542&* O\^lcXk`fe( PZXc\ Xe[ Mif[lZk`m`kp6 > @fdd\ek* ?\bS`\ObW]\OZ ;Q]\][WQ HSdWSe$

*/%/&( 333w34-* _kkg6++[o*[f`*fi^+-,*./,3+.1.2250

C`c\i( G* B*( # AXe`\c( O* E* %-54/&* Bdg`i`ZXc Q\jkj ]fi k_\ B]]\Zk f] O\^lcXk`fe fe C`id Xe[ Fek\iilgk`Yc\ DXj

P\im`Z\* I]cbVS`\ ;Q]\][WQ @]c`\OZ$ -(%-&( -51w.,1* _kkg6++[o*[f`*fi^+-,*./,3+-,14,1,

CiXeb( O* E*( # FXe( @* M* %.,-,&* CWQ`]SQ]\][WQa O\R 7SVOdW]c` %0k_ \[*&* Qfifekf6 JZDiXn)E`cc Op\ijfe*

DXc)Li( B*( # J`Z_X\c( E* P* %-55.&* O\^lcXkfip O\^`d\j `e k_\ Bc\Zki`Z Mfn\i Fe[ljkip6 Fdgc`ZXk`fej ]fi

@XgXZ`kp* @]c`\OZ ]T HSUcZOb]`g ;Q]\][WQa$ ,%/&( .2/w.34* _kkg6++[o*[f`*fi^+-,*-,,3+?C,,-//2./

Dfccfg( C* J*( # Pk\g_\e( O* H* %-54,&* Q_\ Bc\Zki`Z Mfn\i Fe[ljkip6 >e BZfefd\ki`Z Jf[\c f] Fek\ik\dgfiXc

?\_Xm`fi* BO\R ;Q]\][WQa$ -.%/&( .55w/-0* _kkg6++[o*[f`*fi^+-,*./,3+/-02,//

DiXe[\ijfe( D*( # @Xic( I* %-552&* Q_\ FdgXZk f] O\^lcXk`fe fe Mif[lZk`m`kp Difnk_6 >e >ggc`ZXk`fe kf k_\

QiXejd`jj`fe P\Zkfi f] k_\ Fek\ijkXk\ KXkliXc DXj Fe[ljkip* @]c`\OZ ]T HSUcZOb]`g ;Q]\][WQa$ )(%/&( .5-w

/,2* _kkg6++[o*[f`*fi^+-,*-,,3+?C,,-13230

DiXe[\ijfe( D*( # Hefo( I* @* >* %-554&* Q_\ FdgXZk f] O\^lcXk`fe fe Feglk PlYjk`klk`fe Xe[ Lg\iXk`e^ @fjk*

I]cbVS`\ ;Q]\][WQ @]c`\OZ$ .-%-&( 4/w53* _kkg6++[o*[f`*fi^+-,*./,3+-,2-/1/

DiXm\cc\( E*( # OXp( O* %.,,0&* CWQ`]SQ]\][WQa %/i[ \[*&* EXicfn( Bjj\o( RH6 M\Xijfe B[lZXk`fe I`d`k\[*

Di\\enXc[( ?* @*( # T`cc`Xd( T* P* %-545&* Q_\ BZfefd`Zj f] A\i\^lcXk`fe f] IfZXc BoZ_Xe^\

Q\c\Zfddle`ZXk`fej* @]c`\OZ ]T HSUcZOb]`g ;Q]\][WQa$ )%0&( /-5w//5*

_kkg6++[o*[f`*fi^+-,*-,,3+?C,,-/55,,

EXpXj_`( M* J*( # Gf_e( J* Q* %-532&* OXk\ f] O\klie O\^lcXk`fe Xe[ k_\ O\^lcXk\[ C`id$j @_f`Z\ f]
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10

@Xg`kXc)IXYfi OXk`f6 Clik_\i Bdg`i`ZXc Bm`[\eZ\ fe k_\ >m\iZ_)Gf_ejfe Jf[\c* I]cbVS`\ ;Q]\][WQ

@]c`\OZ$ ,*%/&( /40w/54* _kkg6++[o*[f`*fi^+-,*./,3+-,122-3

G\_c\( D*( # M_`c`g( G* O* %.,--&* 6RdO\QSR CWQ`]SQ]\][WQ JVS]`g %/i[ \[*&* EXicfn( RH6 M\Xijfe B[lZXk`fe

I`d`k\[*

Gf_ejfe( I* I* %-53/&* ?\_Xm`fi f] k_\ C`id le[\i O\^lcXkfip @fejkiX`ek6 > O\Xjj\jjd\ek* 6[S`WQO\ ;Q]\][WQ

HSdWSe$ .+%.&( 5,w53*

Gfjbfn( M* I* %-530&* Fe]cXk`fe Xe[ Bem`ifed\ekXc @feZ\ie6 PkilZkliXc @_Xe^\ `e k_\ MifZ\jj f] MlYc`Z lk`c`kp

Mi`Z\ O\^lcXk`fe* @]c`\OZ ]T BOe O\R ;Q]\][WQa$ )/%.&( .5-w/.3* _kkg6++[o*[f`*fi^+-,*-,42+022350

Gfjbfn( M* I* %.,,1&* O\^lcXk`fe Xe[ A\i\^lcXk`fe X]k\i .1 V\Xij6 I\jjfej I\Xie\[ ]fi O\j\XiZ_ `e Fe[ljki`Xc

Li^Xe`qXk`fe* HSdWSe ]T ?\Rcab`WOZ E`UO\WhObW]\$ *.%.&( -25w-5/*

_kkg6++[o*[f`*fi^+-,*-,,3+j---1-),,0)3.51)2

Gfjbfn( M* I*( # KXeZp( I* O* %-545&* Q_\ B]]\Zkj f] BZfefd`Z O\^lcXk`fe* Fe O* PZ_dXc\ej\\ # O* A* T`cc`^

%B[j*&( >O\RP]]Y ]T ?\Rcab`WOZ E`UO\WhObW]\ %Sfc* FF&* >djk\i[Xd( Q_\ K\k_\icXe[j6 Bcj\m`\i PZ`\eZ\

MlYc`j_\ij ?*S*

Hfcg`e( S* %.,,-&* O\^lcXk`fe Xe[ @fjk Fe\]]`Z`\eZp* HSdWSe ]T ?\Rcab`WOZ E`UO\WhObW]\$ )0%.&( -31w-4.*

_kkg6++[o*[f`*fi^+-,*-,./+X6-,,34././-0,.

IX]]fek( G* G*( # G\Xe( Q* %-542&* Rj`e^ @fjk LYj\imXk`fej kf O\^lcXk\ C`idj* @]c`\OZ ]T F]ZWbWQOZ ;Q]\][g$ 1,%/&(

2-0w20-* _kkg6++[o*[f`*fi^+-,*-,42+.2-/5.

IX]]fek( G* G*( # G\Xe( Q* %-55/&* 6 JVS]`g ]T ?\QS\bWdSa W\ F`]Qc`S[S\b O\R HSUcZObW]\* @XdYi`[^\(

JXjjXZ_lj\kkj6 JFQ Mi\jj*

IXn( P* J* %-555&* Efc[`e^ k_\ I`e\6 Q_\ @OQ@ Xe[ k_\ Mi`Z`e^ f] ?Xj`Z @XeX[`Xe @XYc\ Q\c\m`j`fe P\im`Z\j*

8O\ORWO\ @]c`\OZ ]T ;Q]\][WQa$ +*%.&( .50w/-3* _kkg6++[o*[f`*fi^+-,*./,3+-/200-

IXn( P* J*( # GXd\j( C* K* %.,,/&* Re`ek\e[\[ Xe[ M\ij`jk\ek @fej\hl\eZ\j f] O\^lcXk`fe6 Q_\ @Xj\ f] @XYc\

Q\c\m`j`fe `e @XeX[X* @]c`\OZ ]T DSbe]`Y ?\Rcab`WSa$ 8][^SbWbW]\ O\R HSUcZObW]\$ ,%0&( /45w0,4*

I\n`j( Q* O*( # AXm`[( B* J* P* %-544&* O\^lcXk`e^ X Jfefgfc`jk n`k_ Rebefne A\dXe[* 6[S`WQO\ ;Q]\][WQ

HSdWSe$ /0%1&( 542w554*

I`gZqpejb`( G*( # Gf_e( T* %.,,-&* ?\Rcab`WOZ E`UO\WhObW]\2 6\ 6\OZgaWa ]T 8][^SbWbWdS CO`YSba* EXicfn( RH6

M\Xijfe B[lZXk`fe( Ik[*

I`jkfe( @* %-55/&* Mi`Z\)@Xg S\ijlj OXk\ f] O\klie O\^lcXk`fe* @]c`\OZ ]T HSUcZOb]`g ;Q]\][WQa$ -%-&( .1w04*

_kkg6++[o*[f`*fi^+-,*-,,3+?C,-,22/-.

JZHXp( A* G* %-532&* >Oa bVS 6dS`QV%@]V\a]\ ;TTSQb 7SS\ ;[^W`WQOZZg LS`WTWSR5 PfZ`Xc PZ`\eZ\j Tfib`e^ MXg\i

-/.( A`m`j`fe f] k_\ EldXe`k`\j Xe[ PfZ`Xc PZ`\eZ\j( @Xc`]fie`X Fejk`klk\ f] Q\Z_efcf^p( LZkfY\i -532*

J\p\i( O* >* %-535&* O\^lcXk\[ Jfefgfcp le[\i ReZ\ikX`ekp* I]cbVS`\ ;Q]\][WQ @]c`\OZ$ ,-%0&( --.-w--.5*

_kkg6++[o*[f`*fi^+-,*./,3+-,12514

K\\[p( @* T* %-532&* PfZ`Xc @fjk f] k_\ >)G)T Llkglk A`jkfik`fe* I]cbVS`\ ;Q]\][WQ @]c`\OZ$ ,*%/&( 042w045*

_kkg6++[o*[f`*fi^+-,*./,3+-,122.5

K\cjfe( O* >*( # JXib( B* T* %-54/&* O\^lcXk`fe( PZXc\ BZfefd`\j( Xe[ Mif[lZk`m`kp `e Pk\Xd)Bc\Zki`Z

D\e\iXk`fe* ?\bS`\ObW]\OZ ;Q]\][WQ HSdWSe$ *,%-&( 13w35* _kkg6++[o*[f`*fi^+-,*./,3+.1.2--1

K\cjfe( O* >*( # JXib( B* T* %-543&* > O\gcp kf O\^lcXk`fe( PZXc\ Xe[ Mif[lZk`m`kp6 > @fdd\ek* ?\bS`\ObW]\OZ

;Q]\][WQ HSdWSe$ *0%.&( 1/1w1/5* _kkg6++[o*[f`*fi^+-,*./,3+.1.230.

K\dfkf( G*( VXjlf( K*( # P\`j_`( J* %-55/&* PZXc\ BZfefd`\j Xe[ Lm\i)@Xg`kXc`qXk`fe `e GXgXe\j\ Bc\Zki`Z

Rk`c`k`\j* ?\bS`\ObW]\OZ ;Q]\][WQ HSdWSe$ +,%.&( 0/-w00,* _kkg6++[o*[f`*fi^+-,*./,3+.1.25./

Kfn\cc( @*( # GXjfe( C* P* %-55-&* Q_\ Q`d`e^ f] X OXk\ O\hl\jk Yp X O\^lcXk\[ C`id* I]cbVS`\ ;Q]\][WQ

@]c`\OZ$ -/%0&( -,10w-,2,* _kkg6++[o*[f`*fi^+-,*./,3+-,2,///

M\gXcc( I*( AXe`\c( G* O*( # D\fi^\( K* %.,--&* 8]\bS[^]`O`g ?\Rcab`WOZ E`UO\WhObW]\$ 6 GcO\bWbObWdS 6^^`]OQV*

AXem\ij( JXjjXZ_lj\kkj6 Gf_e T`c\p # Pfej( FeZ*

M\icf]]( G* J* %.,-.&* CWQ`]SQ]\][WQa %2k_ \[*&* ?fjkfe( JXjjXZ_lj\kkj6 M\Xijfe B[lZXk`fe( FeZ*

M\jZXki`Z\( A* O*( # Gf_e( J* Q* FFF %-54,&* Q_\ M\i]fidXeZ\ Xe[ LYa\Zk`m\j f] MlYc`Z Xe[ Mi`mXk\ Rk`c`k`\j

Lg\iXk`e^ `e k_\ Re`k\[ PkXk\j* @]c`\OZ ]T FcPZWQ ;Q]\][WQa$ )+%.&( .15w.32*
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11

_kkg6++[o*[f`*fi^+-,*-,-2+,,03).3.3%4,&5,,-2)U

M\k\ij\e( E* @* %-531&* >e Bdg`i`ZXc Q\jk f] O\^lcXkfip B]]\Zkj* 7SZZ @]c`\OZ ]T ;Q]\][WQa$ .%-&( ---w-.2*

_kkg6++[o*[f`*fi^+-,*./,3+/,,/.-3

M`e[pZb( O* P*( # AXe`\c( I* O* %.,-/&* CWQ`]SQ]\][WQa %4k_ \[*&* K\n Vfib6 M\Xijfe B[lZXk`fe( FeZ*

Mi\jjdXe( F*( # >ik_li( @* %-53-&* ?\_Xm`fi f] k_\ C`id le[\i O\^lcXkfip @fejkiX`ek6 Kfk\* 6[S`WQO\ ;Q]\][WQ

HSdWSe$ .)%-&( .-,w.-.*

Mi\jjdXe( F*( # >ik_li( @* %-53/&* ?\_Xm`fi f] k_\ C`id le[\i O\^lcXkfip @fejkiX`ek6 O\gcp* 6[S`WQO\

;Q]\][WQ HSdWSe$ .+%-&( ./4*

O\j\e[\( J* %-555&* Mif[lZk`m`kp Difnk_ Xe[ O\^lcXk`fe `e RP IfZXc Q\c\g_fep* ?\T]`[ObW]\ ;Q]\][WQa O\R

F]ZWQg$ ))%-&( ./w00* _kkg6++[o*[f`*fi^+-,*-,-2+P,-23)2.01%54&,,,.,)-

Ofk_n\cc( D* P*( # H\ccp( >* B* %-543&* > Kfk\ fe >ccfn\[ Xe[ O\Xc`q\[ OXk\j f] O\klie f] k_\ RP Bc\Zki`Z

Rk`c`kp Fe[ljkip* @]c`\OZ ]T ?\Rcab`WOZ ;Q]\][WQa$ +.%-&( -,1w--,* _kkg6++[o*[f`*fi^+-,*./,3+.,542,,

PXXc( A* P*( # AXm`[( M* %.,,-&* Mif[lZk`m`kp Xe[ Mi`Z\ M\i]fidXeZ\ `e k_\ Mi`mXk`q\[ TXk\i Xe[ P\n\iX^\

@fdgXe`\j f] Be^cXe[ Xe[ TXc\j* @]c`\OZ ]T HSUcZOb]`g ;Q]\][WQa$ *(%-&( 2-w5,*

_kkg6++[o*[f`*fi^+-,*-,./+>6-,---2..-0551

PXebXi( R* %-53.&* Fem\jkd\ek ?\_Xm`fi `e k_\ RP Bc\Zki`Z Rk`c`kp Fe[ljkip -504w-524* 7SZZ @]c`\OZ ]T

;Q]\][WQa O\R CO\OUS[S\b IQWS\QS$ +%.&( 201w220* _kkg6++[o*[f`*fi^+-,*./,3+/,,/,0/

PXebXi( R* %-533&* A\gi\Z`Xk`fe( QXo Mfc`Zp Xe[ C`id ?\_Xm`fi le[\i O\^lcXkfip @fejkiX`ek* I]cbVS`\

;Q]\][WQ @]c`\OZ$ ,,%-&( -w-.* _kkg6++[o*[f`*fi^+-,*./,3+-,13.50

P_\g_\i[( T* D* %-522&* O\^lcXkfip @fejkiX`ekj Xe[ MlYc`Z Rk`c`kp Fem\jkd\ek* BO\R ;Q]\][WQa$ ,*%/&( /04w/10*

_kkg6++[o*[f`*fi^+-,*./,3+/-01/1-

P_\idXe( O* %.,,4&* CO`YSb HSUcZObW]\& K\n Vfib( KV6 M\Xijfe >[[`jfe T\jc\p*

Pd`k_jfe( @* T* %-534&* Q_\ A\^i\\ f] O\^lcXk`fe Xe[ k_\ Jfefgfcp C`id6 Clik_\i Bdg`i`ZXc Bm`[\eZ\*

I]cbVS`\ ;Q]\][WQ @]c`\OZ$ ,,%/&( 124w14,* _kkg6++[o*[f`*fi^+-,*./,3+-,13.--

PgXee( O* J* %-530&* OXk\ f] O\klie O\^lcXk`fe Xe[ B]]`Z`\eZp `e Mif[lZk`fe6 >e Bdg`i`ZXc Q\jk f] k_\

>m\iZ_)Gf_ejfe Q_\j`j* 7SZZ @]c`\OZ ]T ;Q]\][WQa O\R CO\OUS[S\b IQWS\QS$ -%-&( /4w1.*

_kkg6++[o*[f`*fi^+-,*./,3+/,,/,5-

Pg`\^\c( V*( # AXe`\c( C* P* %-550&* Q_\ @Xg`kXc PkilZkli\ f] X O\^lcXk\[ C`id* H6D9 @]c`\OZ ]T ;Q]\][WQa$

*-%/&( 0.0w00,* _kkg6++[o*[f`*fi^+-,*./,3+.11133,

PglcY\i( A* C* %-545&* HSUcZObW]\ O\R CO`YSba* @XdYi`[^\( JXjjXZ_lj\kkj6 JFQ Mi\jj*

Pkfe\YiXb\i( O* G* %-53.&* > D\fd\ki`Z Qi\Xkd\ek f] >m\iZ_)Gf_ejfe$j ?\_Xm`fi f] k_\ C`id Jf[\c6 @fdd\ek*

6[S`WQO\ ;Q]\][WQ HSdWSe$ .*%-+.&( -0,w-0-*

QXbXpXdX( >* %-525&* ?\_Xm`fi f] k_\ C`id le[\i O\^lcXkfip @fejkiX`ek* 6[S`WQO\ ;Q]\][WQ HSdWSe$ -1%/&(

.11w.2,*

Q`ifc\( G* %-544&* JVS JVS]`g ]T ?\Rcab`WOZ E`UO\WhObW]\* @XdYi`[^\( JXjjXZ_lj\kkj6 JFQ Mi\jj*

SXi`Xe( E* O* %.,-,&* ?\bS`[SRWObS CWQ`]SQ]\][WQa$ 6 C]RS`\ 6^^`]OQV %4k_ \[*&* K\n Vfib( KV6 T*T* Kfikfe

# @fdgXep*

S`jZlj`( T* H*( Gfj\g_( B*( EXii`e^kfe( Gi*( # Gf_e( J* S* %.,,1&* ;Q]\][WQa ]T HSUcZObW]\ O\R 6\bWb`cab %0k_ \[&*

@XdYi`[^\( JXjjXZ_lj\kkj6 JFQ Mi\jj*

TXc[dXe( A* B*( # Bc`qXY\k_( G* G* %.,-/&* ?\Rcab`WOZ E`UO\WhObW]\2 JVS]`g O\R F`OQbWQS %0k_ \[&* K\n Vfib( KV6

M\Xijfe >[[`jfe T\jc\p*

T\cc`jq( P* E* %-52/&* O\^lcXk`fe f] KXkliXc DXj M`g\c`e\ @fdgXe`\j6 >e BZfefd`Z >eXcpj`j* @]c`\OZ ]T

F]ZWbWQOZ ;Q]\][g$ /)%-&( /,w0/* _kkg6++[o*[f`*fi^+-,*-,42+.143/.

T\jk]`\c[( C* J* %-521&* O\^lcXk`fe Xe[ @fejg`iXZp* 6[S`WQO\ ;Q]\][WQ HSdWSe$ --%/&( 0.0w00/*

T`ejkfe( @* %-55/&* BZfefd`Z A\i\^lcXk`fe6 AXpj f] O\Zbfe`e^ ]fi J`Zif\Zfefd`jkj* @]c`\OZ ]T ;Q]\][WQ

BWbS`Obc`S$ +)%/&( -.2/w-.45*

WXaXZ( B* B* %-53,&* > D\fd\ki`Z Qi\Xkd\ek f] >m\iZ_)Gf_ejfetj ?\_Xm`fi f] k_\ C`id Jf[\c* 6[S`WQO\

;Q]\][WQ HSdWSe$ .(%-&( --3w-.1*
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6HL?K

Kfk\ -* Q_\j\ e\Z\jjXip Zfe[`k`fej _Xm\ Xcjf Y\\e efk\[ Yp fk_\i Zfdd\ekXkfij( ]fi \oXdgc\ Yp Hfcg`e %.,,-&

`e k_\ HSdWSe ]T ?\Rcab`WOZ E`UO\WhObW]\6

F] k_\ dfefgfc`jk g\iZ\`m\j k_\i\ `j \m\e Xe `dgc`Z`k gfc`Zp `e n_`Z_ gXjk Y\_Xm`fli dXp `e]cl\eZ\ ]lkli\ Xccfn\[

i\kliej( k_\ >G \]]\Zk [f\j efk Xggcp Xe[ fe\ e\\[ efk \og\Zk Zfjk `e\]]`Z`\eZp kf Y\ fYj\im\[* >efk_\i ZcXjj f]

\oXdgc\j \d\i^\j n_\e gif[lZk`fe Xe[+fi gif]`kj ]X`c [`]]\i\ek`XY`c`kp* Cfi `ejkXeZ\( `k `j \Xjp kf ZfejkilZk

\oXdgc\j `e n_`Z_ X ]`id \e[fn\[ n`k_ I\fek`\] gif[lZk`fe k\Z_efcf^p n`cc Zfek`el\ kf \dgcfp cXYfi Xe[

ZXg`kXc `e \]]`Z`\ek gifgfik`fej n_\e \ogfj\[ kf iXk\)f])i\klie i\^lcXk`fe* Jfi\ ^\e\iXccp( Xep jZ\eXi`f `e n_`Z_

k_\ dXi^`eXc gif[lZk`m`kp f] *ZXg`kXc* mXi`\j [`jZfek`elfljcp n`k_ k_\ XmX`cXY`c`kp f] k_fj\ `eglkj e\Z\jjXip ]fi

k_\`i fg\iXk`fe `j jlYa\Zk kf k_\ ]X`cli\ f] k_\ >G \]]\Zk* Hfcg`e %.,,-&( gX^\ -4-*

Kfk\ .* P\\ @_liZ_ # TXi\ %.,,,&( gX^\ 405*

Kfk\ /* P\\( W\bS` OZWO( ?Xldfc # Hc\mfi`Zb %-53,&*

Kfk\ 0* F Xd efk `ddle\ kf k_`j XZZljXk`fe "[SO QcZ^O&* C`]k\\e p\Xij X^f( F glYc`j_\[ Xe Xik`Zc\ jkl[p`e^ X

gXik`ZlcXi i\^lcXk\[ `e[ljkip `e n_`Z_ F i\]\ii\[ kf k_\ Xik`Zc\ Yp >m\iZ_ # Gf_ejfe Xe[ efk\[ k_Xk k_\ i\^lcXkfitj

ilc\j n\i\ Y`Xj\[ kfnXi[ ZXg`kXc `em\jkd\ek %k_\ jkilZkli\ f] k_\ gi`Z\ ZXg i\[lZ\[ k_\ gfjj`Y`c`kp k_Xk

Zfjk)jXm`e^j ]ifd e\n \hl`gd\ek nflc[ Y\ \if[\[ Yp Zfii\jgfe[`e^ iXk\ [\Zi\Xj\j7 k_\ ZXg`kXc \og\e[`kli\j

gi`Z\ d\Z_Xe`jd [`i\Zkcp i\nXi[\[ `em\jkd\ek n`k_ iXk\ `eZi\Xj\j7 Xe[ k_\ iXk\ `eZi\Xj\j g\id`kk\[ n_\e k_\

iXk\)f])i\klie nXj Y\cfn X Y\eZ_dXib gifm`[\[ Xe X[[`k`feXc `eZ\ek`m\ ]fi k_\j\ i\^lcXk\[ ]`idj kf _fc[ X cXi^\i

jkfZb f] Xjj\kj&* A\jg`k\ gi\j\ek`e^ i\jlckj ]ifd \jk`dXk`fe fm\i [XkX k_Xk d`^_k _Xm\ gifm`[\[ jfd\ `e[`ZXk`fe

f] n_\k_\i ZXg`kXc Xe[ cXYfli n\i\ jlYjk`klk\j( k_\ Xik`Zc\ `j i\^i\kkXYcp j`c\ek fe k_`j dXkk\i*

Kfk\ 1* Gf_ejfe %-53/&( gX^\ 5-*

Kfk\ 2* >m\iZ_ # Gf_ejfe %-52.&( gX^\ -,12*

Kfk\ 3* >m\iZ_ # Gf_ejfe %-52.&( gX^\ -,13* >cjf @fi\p %-53-&( Xk gX^\ /20( ZfekX`ej X [`X^iXd Xe[ X

[`jZljj`fe f] k_\ XYj\eZ\ f] k_\ >GT \]]\Zk n_\e `eglkj Xi\ Zfdgc\d\ekj*

Kfk\ 4* WXaXZ %-53,&( gX^\ --3*

Kfk\ 5* Rec`b\ k_\ X[[`k`fe f] *?f`k\lo* kf *OXdj\p)?f`k\lo*w`e @X`ccXl[( Dl\je\i`\( O\p # Q`ifc\ %-544& Xe[ `e

6 JVS]`g ]T ?\QS\bWdSa O\R F`]Qc`S[S\b Yp G\Xe)GXZhl\j IX]]fek Xe[ G\Xe Q`ifc\ %-55/&wn_`Z_ _Xj Y\\e cXi^\cp

jlZZ\jj]lc( Xj d\Xjli\[ Yp `eZi\Xj\[ Z`kXk`fej f] k_\ nfib f] ?f`k\lo( k_\ fYj\imXk`fe f] T`cc`Xd ?Xldfc Xe[

>cm`e Hc\mfi`Zb [f\j efk j\\d kf _Xm\ Zfem`eZ\[ dXep jlYj\hl\ek Xlk_fij kf X[fgk Xj k_\ eXd\ f] k_\

i\^lcXkfip df[\c k_\p [`jZljj k_\ >m\iZ_)Gf_ejfe)T\cc`jq df[\c fi `kj dX`e i\jlck k_\ >GT \]]\Zk* Fe k_\ p\Xij

`dd\[`Xk\cp ]fccfn`e^ k_\ glYc`ZXk`fe f] k_\ >GT gXg\ij( jfd\ jZ_fcXij n\i\ ZXi\]lc kf d\ek`fe Yfk_w\oXdgc\j

`eZcl[\ T\jk]`\c[ %-521& Xe[ P_\g_\i[ %-522&wjfd\ Xlk_fij n\i\ ZXi\]lc kf Z`k\ Yfk_( \m\e `] k_\ Zfeki`Ylk`fe f]

T\cc`jq nXj efk efk\[ \ogc`Z`kcp `e k_\ k\okw\oXdgc\j `eZcl[\ QXbXpXdX %-525& Xe[ @fi\p %-53-&wYlk [\jg`k\ X

]\n iXi\ \oZ\gk`fejwjlZ_ Xj K\\[p %-532&( C`c\i # EfccXj %-54/& Xe[ BmXej # DXiY\i %-544&wi\]\i\eZ\j kf

T\cc`jq [ifg f]] j_Xigcp X]k\i -53- \m\e n_`c\ i\j\XiZ_ `ekf k_\ >G \]]\Zk Zfek`el\j* Fe efkXYc\ ZfekiXjk kf k_`j

fYj\imXk`fe Xi\ fecp X ]\n Xik`Zc\jwjlZ_ Xj fe\ `e k_\ 6[S`WQO\ ;Q]\][WQ HSdWSe Yp @Xcc\e %-534& Xe[ Xefk_\i

`e BO\R ;Q]\][WQa Yp ?\i^ # QjZ_`i_Xik %-551&wn_`Z_ i\]\i kf k_\ >GT df[\c*

Kfk\ -,* ?Xldfc # Hc\mfi`Zb %-53,&( gX^\ -20( \dg_Xj`j X[[\[*

Kfk\ --* ?Xldfc # Hc\mfi`Zb %-53,&( gX^\j -2.( -21( -22( -24( -31( Xe[ -4,*

Kfk\ -.* ?Xldfc # Hc\mfi`Zb %-53,&( gX^\j -23w-24*

Kfk\ -/* ?Xldfc # Hc\mfi`Zb %-53,&( gX^\ -33*

Kfk\ -0* ?Xldfc # Hc\mfi`Zb %-53,&( gX^\ -34*

Kfk\ -1* ?Xldfc # Hc\mfi`Zb %-53,&( gX^\ -4.*

Kfk\ -2* P\\( \*^*( IX]]fek # Q`ifc\ %-55/&( gX^\ /0*

Kfk\ -3* ?Xldfc Xe[ Hc\mfi`Zb %-53,&( gX^\ -44*

Kfk\ -4* ?Xldfc Xe[ Hc\mfi`Zb %-53,&( gX^\ -45*

Kfk\ -5* QXbXpXdX %-525&( Bc)Ef[`i` # QXbXpXdX %-53/&*

Kfk\ .,* Mi\jjdXe # @Xifc %-53-&( Mi\jjdXe # @Xifc %-53/&*

Kfk\ .-* @_liZ_ # TXi\ %.,,,&( gX^\j 40-w41.*
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Kfk\ ..* @_liZ_ # TXi\ %.,,,&( gX^\ 41,*

Kfk\ ./* NlfkXk`fe [iXne Yp Mi\jjdXe # @Xifc ]ifd gX^\ .-, f] @flim`cc\tj @Xie\^`\)J\ccfe M_A A`jj\ikXk`fe*

Mi\jjdXe # @Xifc %-53/&( gX^\ ./4*

Kfk\ .0* J\p\i %-535&( gX^\j --.1w--.2*

Kfk\ .1* J\p\i %-535&( gX^\ --.0*

Kfk\ .2* P\\ Xcjf Pg`\^\c # PglcY\i %-550&*

Kfk\ .3* ?lie\jj( Jfek^fd\ip # Nl`ib %-54,Y&( gX^\ -54*

Kfk\ .4* Kfn\cc # P_f^i\e %-55-&( gX^\ -,15*

Kfk\ .5* I`jkfe %-55/& [`jZljj\j jfd\ \oXdgc\j f] i\^lcXkfip ^Xd\j k_Xk p`\c[ k_\ >GT \]]\Zk Xj X jlYZXj\6

?\jXebf %-540& Xi^l\j k_Xk `e X jpdd\ki`Z `e]fidXk`fe \em`ifed\ek k_\ >)G df[\c `j lejXk`j]XZkfip Y\ZXlj\ `k

`dgc`Z`kcp Xjjld\j k_Xk k_\ i\^lcXkfi XZkj dpfg`ZXccp* Efn\m\i( `] k_\ ]`id _Xj gi`mXk\ `e]fidXk`fe XYflk `kj

gif[lZk`m`kp gXiXd\k\i( _\ jl^^\jkj k_Xk k_\ `eglk Y`Xj Zflc[ Xi`j\ \e[f^\efljcp Xj gXik f] k_\ fgk`dXc i\^lcXkfip

i\^`d\* E\ ZfejkilZkj Xe X[m\ij\ j\c\Zk`fe df[\c `e n_`Z_ k_\ i\^lcXkfi lj\j X *^iX[lXk\[ OLO* k_Xk [\Zi\Xj\j

n`k_ k_\ ZXg`kXc \dgcfp\[( Xj n\cc Xj `kj gfn\i kf dfe`kfi ZXg`kXc `em\jkd\ekj* ?\ZXlj\ c\jj gif[lZk`m\ ]`idj

Y\e\]`k dfi\ ]ifd `eZi\Xj\j `e ZXg`kXc k_Xe dfi\ gif[lZk`m\ fe\j( k_\ ^iX[lXk\[ OLO `e[lZ\j k_\d kf j\c])j\c\Zk*

Q_\ i\jlck`e^ fm\i)ZXg`kXc`qXk`fe %`*\*( k_\ `eglk Y`Xj& `j m`\n\[ Xj Xe leXmf`[XYc\( Xck_fl^_ n\c]Xi\ `dgifm`e^(

Zfej\hl\eZ\ f] cfn\i `e]fidXk`fe i\ekj* %P\\ Xcjf ?Xife$j %-55,( -/4,w-/4-& gi\j\ekXk`fe f] ?\jXebf$j df[\c*&

I`jkfe %-55/&( Kfk\ -/( gX^\ 0-*

Kfk\ /,* IX]]fek # Q`ifc\ %-55/&( gX^\ /0*

Kfk\ /-* Gfjbfn %.,,1&( gX^\ -44*

Kfk\ /.* Le\ \oXdgc\ `j gifm`[\[ Yp DXc)Li Xe[ Pg`if* *> ZfeZclj`fe f] k_\ jkl[p `j k_Xk k_\ \o`jk`e^ i\^lcXkfip

i\^`d\( n_`Z_ _Xj Xj `kj gi`dXip `ejkild\ek k_\ [\k\id`eXk`fe f] Xccfn\[ iXk\ f] i\klie fe `em\jk\[ ZXg`kXc(

gifm`[\j lk`c`k`\j n`k_ `eZ\ek`m\j kf `em\jk `e YXj\)cfX[ ZXgXZ`kp Xk c\m\cj k_Xk \oZ\\[ k_\ jfZ`Xccp fgk`dXc c\m\c*

>ck_fl^_ k_`j ZfeZclj`fe `j j`d`cXi kf k_Xk [\i`m\[ `e k_\ j\d`eXc gXg\i Yp >m\iZ_ Xe[ Gf_ejfe %-52.&***( `k `j

[\i`m\[ ]ifd X df[\c n_`Z_ `j jlYjkXek`Xccp [`]]\i\ek ]ifd k_\`ij* Clik_\idfi\( fli ZfeZclj`fej Xi\ jkife^\i**

DXc)Li # Pg`if %-55.&( gX^\ .20*

Kfk\ //* Q_`j gifZ\[li\ jfd\k`d\j `emfcm\j \jk`dXk`e^ k_\ IX^iXe^`Xe dlck`gc`\i %]ifd BhlXk`fe . XYfm\& Xe[

k\jk`e^ n_\k_\i `k `j j`^e`]`ZXekcp [`]]\i\ek ]ifd q\if fi ]ifd fe\*

Kfk\ /0* Cyi\ Xe[ If^Xe %-54/&( gX^\ 0,2*

Kfk\ /1* Gfjbfn # Ofj\ %-545&( gX^\ -02-*

Kfk\ /2* Gfjbfn # Ofj\ %-545&( gX^\ -02/*

Kfk\ /3* Gfjbfn # Ofj\ %-545&( gX^\ -02/*

Kfk\ /4* Gfjbfn %.,,1&( gX^\ -44*

Kfk\ /5* Pfd\ Xik`Zc\j Xi\ \oZcl[\[ ]ifd fli jXdgc\ Xck_fl^_ k_\p ZfekX`e X i\]\i\eZ\ kf k_\ >GT \]]\Zk* Q_\j\

gXg\ij d\ek`fe >GT `e fi[\i kf `e[`ZXk\ k_Xk k_\p Xi\ efk jkl[p`e^ OLO fi >GT Ylk `ejk\X[ jkl[p`e^( ]fi

\oXdgc\( [\Yk)j\im`Z\ i\^lcXk`fej fi XZZflek`e^ ilc\j fi fk_\i `jjl\j*

Kfk\ 0,* BXic`\i i\m`\nj f] k_\ \m`[\eZ\ ]fi k_\ >GT \]]\Zk k_Xk _Xm\ Y\\e glYc`j_\[( jlZ_ Xj JXZHXp %-532&(

@i\n %-54.& Xe[ T`ejkfe %-55/&( [iXn ZfeZclj`fej fe k_\ YXj`j f] jdXcc\i jXdgc\j f] glYc`j_\[ jkl[`\j* Cfi

\oXdgc\( @i\n %-54.& jl^^\jkj k_\ ]fccfn`e^ gXg\ij ]`e[ jlggfik ]fi k_\ >GT \]]\Zkw@flim`cc\ %-530&( EXpXj_`

# QiXgXe` %-532&( M\k\ijfe %-531& Xe[ PgXee %-530&wXe[ k_\ ]fccfn`e^ nfibj [f efk ]`e[ jlggfikw?fp\j %-532&(

@i\n # Hc\`e[fi]\i %-54, Xe[ -54.&( Xe[ Pd`k_jfe %-534&*

Kfk\ 0-* Q_\ ZXk\^fi`qXk`fe f] gXg\ij nXj g\i]fid\[ Yp `e[`m`[lXcj n`k_ ef g\ijfeXc k`\j kf Xep f] k_\ Xlk_fij(

gi`dXi`cp jkl[\ek i\j\XiZ_ Xjj`jkXekj n_f n\i\ `ejkilZk\[ kf j\gXiXk\ k_\ gXg\ij n`k_flk i\dfij\ fi d\iZp*

Kfk_`e^ `e k_\ ZXk\^fi`\j j_flc[ Y\ kXb\e Xj X Zfdd\ekXip fe k_\ Zfdg\k\eZ\ f] k_\ Xlk_fij j`eZ\ cXk\i

[\m\cfgd\ekj ZXe f]k\e i\e[\i nfib gifYc\dXk`Z `e _`e[j`^_k*

Kfk\ 0.* @Xglkf # MXikfm` %.,,.& gifm`[\ X gi\Z`j\( Xe[ Zfem\e`\ek( j\k f] jkXk\d\ekj ]fi k_\ \Zfefd`Z

Zfe[`k`fej n_`Z_ dXp Y\ Xjjld\[ `e fi[\i kf \jkXYc`j_ k_\ >GT df[\c*

Kfk\ 0/* Ofk_n\cc # BXjkdXe %-543& \dg_Xj`q\ k_\ `dgfikXeZ\ f] d\Xjli`e^ k_\ Zfjk f] ZXg`kXc ZXi\]lccp Y\]fi\

[iXn`e^ Xep ZfeZclj`fe XYflk k_\ >GT \]]\Zk( efk`e^ k_Xk6
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A`]]\i\ek d\Xjli\j f] k_\ Zfjk f] ZXg`kXc p`\c[ [`]]\i\ek ZfeZclj`fej XYflk k_\ Xggifgi`Xk\e\jj f] lj`e^ df[\cj

Xjjld`e^ k_\ jXd\ ]`eXeZ`Xc Xe[ i\^lcXkfip ZfejkiX`ekj Xj `e >m\iZ_ Xe[ Gf_ejfe %-52.&* Q_\ i\Xc`q\[ iXk\ f]

i\klie nXj ^i\Xk\i k_Xe k_\ >CRA@ iXk\ ]fi Xcc p\Xij \oZ\gk -54-* Efn\m\i( n_\e n\ lj\ X dXib\k gi`Z\ f] k_\

Zfjk f] ZXg`kXc( k_\ i\Xc`q\[ iXk\ f] i\klie nXj c\jj k_Xe k_\ Zfjk f] ZXg`kXc ]ifd -535 kf -54.* Q_`j ]`e[`e^

m`fcXk\j k_\ ]`eXeZ`Xc ZfejkiX`ek f] k_\ j`e^c\)g\i`f[ >m\iZ_)Gf_ejfe df[\c( jl^^\jk`e^ k_Xk k_\ df[\c `j Xe

`eXggifgi`Xk\ [\jZi`gk`fe f] \c\Zki`Z lk`c`kp Y\_Xm`fi `e k_\ cXk\ -53,j Xe[ \Xicp -54,j* %Q_`j [f\j efk `dgcp k_Xk

k_\ df[\c `j e\Z\jjXi`cp Xggifgi`Xk\ Y\]fi\ k_\ cXk\ -53,j*& >cjf( n\ ]fle[ k_Xk k_\ Xccfn\[ iXk\ f] i\klie nXj

^i\Xk\i k_Xe k_\ i\Xc`q\[ iXk\ X]k\i -532* Rj`e^ k_\ i\Xc`q\[ iXk\ Xj X gifop ]fi k_\ Xccfn\[ iXk\ `e j`e^c\)g\i`f[

df[\cj n`cc Y`Xj \jk`dXk\j f] fm\iZXg`kXc`qXk`fe kfnXi[ XZZ\gk`e^ k_\ >m\iZ_)Gf_ejfe k_\j`j* Ofk_n\cc #

BXjkdXe %-543& gX^\ -,4*

Kfk\ 00* JZHXp %-532&( gX^\ .*

Kfk\ 01* Dfccfg # HXicjfe %-54,&( gX^\ /-/*

Kfk\ 02* Dfccfg # HXicjfe %-54,&( gX^\ /-/*

Kfk\ 03* PXXc # MXib\i %.,,-&( gX^\ 43*

Kfk\ 04* >ck_fl^_ dXep f] k_\ lk`c`k`\j `e k_\`i jXdgc\ i\[lZ\ cXYfi `eglk Xe[ `eZi\Xj\ ZXg`kXc `eglk n_`c\

`eZi\Xj`e^ flkglk( k_\ Xlk_fij gifm`[\ ef \cXjk`Z`k`\j fi jkXk`jk`Zj kf jlggfik X ZfeZclj`fe f] jlYjk`klk`fe*

Kfk\ 05* K\dfkf( KXbXe`j_` # JX[fef %-55/&( gX^\ 0/.*

Kfk\ 1,* PXebXi %-533& efk\ .( gX^\ .*

Kfk\ 1-* M\jZXki`Z\ # QiXgXe` %-54,&( gX^\j .30w.31*

Kfk\ 1.* K\cjfe # Tf_Xi %-543&( gX^\ 1/4*

Kfk\ 1/* K\cjfe # Tf_Xi %-543&( QXYc\ -( gX^\ 1/4*

Kfk\ 10* Di\\enXc[ # P_Xib\p %-545&( gX^\ /.1*

Kfk\ 11* O\j\e[\ %-555&( gX^\ 0-*

Kfk\ 12* M`e[pZb # OlY`e]\c[ %.,-/&( gX^\j /4-w/4.*

Kfk\ 13* BXkfe* BXkfe # >cc\e %.,-.&( gX^\j /13w/2-7 CiXeb # MXib\i %.,-,&( gX^\j /4-w/4/*

Kfk\ 14* IX]]fek # Q`ifc\ %-55/&( gX^\j //w/0* Fe X j\Zk`fe f] k_\ jlYj\hl\ek Z_Xgk\i( fe gX^\j 5/w55( IX]]fek

Xe[ Q`ifc\ ]lik_\i gi\j\ek X dfi\ k_fifl^_ [`jZljj`fe f] Mi`mXk\ Fe]fidXk`fe fe k_\ A\j`iXY`c`kp f] Fem\jkd\ek6

OXk\ f] O\klie fe Fem\jkd\ek( FeZ\ek`m\j Xe[ k_\ >m\iZ_)Gf_ejfe Jf[\c `e n_`Z_ k_\p Xjb %gX^\ 51&6 Fj Xe

>m\iZ_)Gf_ejfe fm\i`em\jkd\ek X ZfeZ\ie `e Xe fgk`dXc i\^lcXkfip jZ_\d\< Q_\p ZfekiXjk k_\ Y\_Xm`fi f] k_\

i\^lcXkfi Xe[ i\^lcXk\[ ]`id le[\i leZ\ikX`ekp XYflk k_\ Zfjk f] `em\jkd\ek n`k_ k_\ Y\_Xm`fi f] k_\ ]`id `e k_\

>GT df[\c( efk`e^ k_\ `eZfej`jk\eZp f] k_\ i\jlckj f] k_\ >GT df[\c Xe[ k_\`i dfi\ ^\e\iXc k_\fi\k`ZXc df[\c*

Kfk\ 15* IX]]fek # Q`ifc\ %-55/&( gX^\ /0*

Kfk\ 2,* PglcY\i %-545&( gX^\j .43w.5/*

Kfk\ 2-* PglcY\i %-545&( gX^\ .5.*

Kfk\ 2.* @_liZ_ # TXi\ %.,,,&( gX^\j 403w41-*

Kfk\ 2/* S`jZlj`( EXii`e^kfe( Gi* # S\iefe %.,,1&( gX^\ 0//*

Kfk\ 20* ?li^\jj %-551&( gX^\ 3-*

Kfk\ 21* ?li^\jj %-551&( Kfk\ 2( gX^\ 5/*

Kfk\ 22* TXc[dXe # G\ej\e %.,-/&( gX^\j 2//w2/1*

Kfk\ 23* @Xickfe # M\icf]] %.,,1&( gX^\j 3,3w3-.*

Kfk\ 24* @Xickfe # M\icf]] %.,,1&( Kfk\ /,( gX^\ 3,5( \dg_Xj`j X[[\[*

Kfk\ 25* @Xickfe # M\icf]] %.,,1&( gX^\ 3-.*

Kfk\ 3,* I`gZqpejb` # T`cjfe %.,,-&( gX^\ /5.*

Kfk\ 3-* P_\idXe %.,,4&( gX^\ 0..*

Kfk\ 3.* P\\( \*^*( IXn # KfcXe %.,,/&*
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15

.II?G>CP .

/CL;LCHGK @HJ .JLC=E?K CG 0;L;K?L

MXg\ij glYc`j_\[ X]k\i -545 %*`e k_\ cXjk ]`]k\\e p\Xij* Y\]fi\ MXlc Gfjbfntj .,,1 gXg\i `e k_\ HSdWSe ]T

?\Rcab`WOZ E`UO\WhObW]\& _Xm\ X <HE> [Xk\ f] glYc`ZXk`fe*

-& >[iXe^`( ?*( DXicXe[( @*( # HXdY`q( O* %$,,(&* >eXcpj`j f] k_\ A\i\^lcXk`fe f] k_\ RP QilZb`e^ Fe[ljkip6

> Mif]`k CleZk`fe >ggifXZ_* @]c`\OZ ]T J`O\a^]`b ;Q]\][WQa O\R F]ZWQg$ *1%/&( .//w.02*

.& >c\j`eX( >*( P`cm`X( >*( D`lj\gg\( K*( # CXY`f( P* %%##(&* O\^lcXk`fe Xe[ Fem\jkd\ek* @]c`\OZ ]T bVS

;c`]^SO\ ;Q]\][WQ 6aa]QWObW]\$ +%0&( 35-w4.1* _kkg6++[o*[f`*fi^+-,*--2.+-10.032,100/,4/0

/& >k`b`ejfe( >* ?*( # TXm\idXe( I* %-53/&* O\jfliZ\ >ccfZXk`fe Xe[ k_\ O\^lcXk\[ C`id6 @fdd\ek* 7SZZ

@]c`\OZ ]T ;Q]\][WQa O\R CO\OUS[S\b IQWS\QS$ ,%-&( .4/w.43* _kkg6++[o*[f`*fi^+-,*./,3+/,,/-05

0& >kb`ejfe( P* B*( # @_i`jkfg_\i( @* %$,,'&* MXiXd\ki`Z Bjk`dXk`fe f] Q\Z_e`ZXc Xe[ >ccfZXk`m\ Fe\]]`Z`\eZp

n`k_ MXe\c AXkX* ?\bS`\ObW]\OZ ;Q]\][WQ HSdWSe$ +-%-&( ./-w.0/* _kkg6++[o*[f`*fi^+-,*./,3+.1.3,55

1& >kb`ejfe( P* B*( # OfY\ik( E* %-532&* Fek\i]l\c PlYjk`klk`fe `e Pk\Xd Bc\Zki`Z Mfn\i D\e\iXk`fe* @]c`\OZ ]T

F]ZWbWQOZ ;Q]\][g$ 0,%1&( 515w534* _kkg6++[o*[f`*fi^+-,*-,42+.2,05.

2& >kb`ejfe( P* B*( # OfY\ik( E* %-54,&* > Q\jk f] O\cXk`m\ Xe[ >Yjfclk\ Mi`Z\ B]]`Z`\eZp `e O\^lcXk\[

Rk`c`k`\j* HSdWSe ]T ;Q]\][WQa O\R IbObWabWQa$ .*%-&( 4-w44* _kkg6++[o*[f`*fi^+-,*./,3+-5.0.31

3& >kb`ejfe( P* B*( # OfY\ik( E* %-540&* MXiXd\ki`Z B]]`Z`\eZp Q\jkj( BZfefd`\j f] PZXc\( Xe[ Feglk A\dXe[

`e R*P* Bc\Zki`Z Mfn\i D\e\iXk`fe* ?\bS`\ObW]\OZ ;Q]\][WQ HSdWSe$ *-%/&( 203w22.*

_kkg6++[o*[f`*fi^+-,*./,3+.1.2..0

4& >kb`ejfe( P* B*( Ofc]( C*( # AXe`\c( M* %%##&&* PkfZ_Xjk`Z Bjk`dXk`fe f] C`id Fe\]]`Z`\eZp Rj`e^ A`jkXeZ\

CleZk`fej* I]cbVS`\ ;Q]\][WQ @]c`\OZ$ .1%/&( 152w2--* _kkg6++[o*[f`*fi^+-,*./,3+-,2-252

5& >m\iZ_( E*( # I\cXe[( I* G* %-52.&* ?\_Xm`fi f] k_\ C`id le[\i O\^lcXkfip @fejkiX`ek* 6[S`WQO\ ;Q]\][WQ

HSdWSe$ -*%1&( --1w-.-*

-,& >qXi`X[`j( @*( HXcdXe( G* @*( # >c]i\[f( M* %-53.&* > MXik`Xc Rk`c`kp >ggifXZ_ kf k_\ Q_\fip f] k_\ C`id*

I]cbVS`\ ;Q]\][WQ @]c`\OZ$ +0%0&( 041w050* _kkg6++[o*[f`*fi^+-,*./,3+-,121,0

--& ?X`c\p( B* B* %-53.&* M\Xb)IfX[ Mi`Z`e^ le[\i O\^lcXkfip @fejkiX`ek* @]c`\OZ ]T F]ZWbWQOZ ;Q]\][g$ 0(%0&(

22.w235* _kkg6++[o*[f`*fi^+-,*-,42+.155-4

-.& ?X`c\p( B* B* %-53/&* O\jfliZ\ >ccfZXk`fe Xe[ k_\ O\^lcXk\[ C`id6 @fdd\ek fe k_\ @fdd\ekj* 7SZZ

@]c`\OZ ]T ;Q]\][WQa O\R CO\OUS[S\b IQWS\QS$ ,%-&( .44w.5.* _kkg6++[o*[f`*fi^+-,*./,3+/,,/-1,

-/& ?X`c\p( B* B*( # Of^\i( A* @* %-53-&* Q_\ B]]\Zk f] IX^^\[ O\^lcXk`fe `e Xe >m\iZ_)Gf_ejfe Jf[\c* 7SZZ

@]c`\OZ ]T ;Q]\][WQa O\R CO\OUS[S\b IQWS\QS$ *%-&( .34w.5.* _kkg6++[o*[f`*fi^+-,*./,3+/,,/-24

-0& ?X`c\p( B* B*( # JXcfe\( G* @* %-53,&* O\jfliZ\ >ccfZXk`fe Xe[ k_\ O\^lcXk\[ C`id* 7SZZ @]c`\OZ ]T

;Q]\][WQa O\R CO\OUS[S\b IQWS\QS$ )%-&( -.5w-0.* _kkg6++[o*[f`*fi^+-,*./,3+/,,/,.2

-1& ?Xife( A* M*( # OfY\ik( >* Q* Gi* %-533&* > Jf[\c f] O\^lcXk`fe le[\i ReZ\ikX`ekp Xe[ X Q\jk f] O\^lcXkfip

?`Xj* 7SZZ @]c`\OZ ]T ;Q]\][WQa$ 0%-&( -1-w-23* _kkg6++[o*[f`*fi^+-,*./,3+/,,/05-

-2& ?Xiq\c( V* %-52/&* Mif[lZk`m`kp `e k_\ Bc\Zki`Z Mfn\i Fe[ljkip* HSdWSe ]T ;Q]\][WQa O\R IbObWabWQa$ ,-%-&(

/51w0,4* _kkg6++[o*[f`*fi^+-,*./,3+-5.35.0

-3& ?Xiq\c( V* %-520&* Q_\ Mif[lZk`fe CleZk`fe Xe[ Q\Z_e`ZXc @_Xe^\ `e k_\ Pk\Xd Mfn\i Fe[ljkip* @]c`\OZ ]T

F]ZWbWQOZ ;Q]\][g$ /*%.&( -//w-1,* _kkg6++[o*[f`*fi^+-,*-,42+.1444/

-4& ?Xldfc( T* G*( # ?likfe( D* J* %-523&* Q_\ C`id$j Lgk`dXc A\Yk)Bhl`kp @fdY`eXk`fe Xe[ Q_\ @fjk f]

@Xg`kXc* GcO`bS`Zg @]c`\OZ ]T ;Q]\][WQa$ 0)%0&( 103w134* _kkg6++[o*[f`*fi^+-,*./,3+-441134

-5& ?Xldfc( T* G*( A`\ki`Z_( C*( # Q_`aj( Q* O* %-535&* Q_\ Mi`Z\)Fjf O\klie IfZlj Xe[ OXk`feXc OXk\ O\^lcXk`fe*

7SZZ @]c`\OZ ]T ;Q]\][WQa$ )(%.&( 204w214* _kkg6++[o*[f`*fi^+-,*./,3+/,,//12

.,& ?Xldfc( T* G*( # >cm`e( H* H* %-53,&* Feglk Z_f`Z\j Xe[ OXk\)f])O\klie O\^lcXk`fe6 >e Lm\im`\n f] k_\

A`jZljj`fe* 7SZZ @]c`\OZ ]T ;Q]\][WQa O\R CO\OUS[S\b IQWS\QS$ )%.&( -2.w-5,*

_kkg6++[o*[f`*fi^+-,*./,3+/,,/-35

.-& ?XnX( S* P*( # AXm`[( P* P* %-54,&* ApeXd`Z ?\_Xm`fi f] X C`id PlYa\Zk kf PkfZ_Xjk`Z O\^lcXkfip O\m`\n*

?\bS`\ObW]\OZ ;Q]\][WQ HSdWSe$ *)%/&( 2.3w20.* _kkg6++[o*[f`*fi^+-,*./,3+.1.2/14
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2,

..& ?_XkkXZ_XippX( >*( Bcc`fkk( M*( # HXdY`q( O* %$,,'&* >e BoXd`eXk`fe f] k_\ B]]\Zk f] Lne\ij_`g fe k_\

O\cXk`m\ B]]`Z`\eZp f] MlYc`Z Xe[ Mi`mXk\ TXk\i Rk`c`k`\j* BO\R ;Q]\][WQa$ /(%.&( -53w.,5*

_kkg6++[o*[f`*fi^+-,*./,3+/-02/..

./& ?`^cX`j\i( D*( # J`Z_X\c( O* %%###&* ApeXd`Zj f] Mi`Z\ O\^lcXk`fe* H6D9 @]c`\OZ ]T ;Q]\][WQa$ +)%0&(

300w323* _kkg6++[o*[f`*fi^+-,*./,3+.252/13

.0& ?cX`i( O* A*( AXm`[( I* H*( # MXki`Z`X( I* M* %-541&* > Kfk\ fe MliZ_Xj\[ Mfn\i >[aljkd\ek @cXlj\j*

@]c`\OZ ]T 7caW\Saa$ -0%0&( 0,5w0-3* _kkg6++[o*[f`*fi^+-,*-,42+.52/,2

.1& ?c`kq( O* @*( # J`ccXi[( C* I* %-521&* Q_\ BZfefd`Zj f] Rjlip O\^lcXk`fe* @]c`\OZ ]T F]ZWbWQOZ ;Q]\][g$

/+%2&( 2,4w2-5* _kkg6++[o*[f`*fi^+-,*-,42+.15,43

.2& ?fp\j( T* G* %-532&* >e Bdg`i`ZXc BoXd`eXk`fe f] k_\ >m\iZ_)Gf_ejfe B]]\Zk* ;Q]\][WQ ?\_cW`g$ ),%-&(

.1w/1* _kkg6++[o*[f`*fi^+-,*----+a*-021)3.51*-532*kY,,/30*o

.3& ?iX\lk`^Xd( O* O*( # Gf_e( @* M* %-545&* A`m\ij`]`ZXk`fe FeZ\ek`m\j le[\i Mi`Z\)?Xj\[ Xe[ @fjk)?Xj\[

O\^lcXk`fe* H6D9 @]c`\OZ ]T ;Q]\][WQa$ *(%/&( /3/w/5-*

.4& ?iX\lk`^Xd( O* O*( # Gf_e( @* M* %$,,&&* B]]\Zkj f] k_\ @_Xe^\ ]ifd OXk\)f])O\klie kf Mi`Z\)@Xg

O\^lcXk`fe* 6[S`WQO\ ;Q]\][WQ HSdWSe$ 0+%.&( -5-w-54*

.5& ?iXe[fe( M* P* %-53-&* Q_\ Bc\Zki`Z P`[\ f] @fdY`eXk`fe DXj)Bc\Zki`Z Rk`c`k`\j* 7SZZ @]c`\OZ ]T ;Q]\][WQa

O\R CO\OUS[S\b IQWS\QS$ *%.&( 244w3,/* _kkg6++[o*[f`*fi^+-,*./,3+/,,/,-0

/,& ?i\eeXe( J* G*( # B[lXi[f( P* P* %-54.&* @fej`jk\ek O\^lcXkfip Mfc`Zp le[\i ReZ\ikX`ekp* 7SZZ @]c`\OZ ]T

;Q]\][WQa$ )+%.&( 1,2w1.-* _kkg6++[o*[f`*fi^+-,*./,3+/,,/03,

/-& ?i\jcXn( G*( # Pd`k_( G* ?* %-54.&* Q_\ O\jki`Zk`m\e\jj f] Cc\o`Yc\ CleZk`feXc Cfidj Xe[ k_\ J\Xjli\d\ek

f] O\^lcXkfip @fejkiX`ek* BO\R ;Q]\][WQa$ -0%0&( 11/w114* _kkg6++[o*[f`*fi^+-,*./,3+/-013,-

/.& ?ifZXj( F*( H`kkp( @*( # FjXY\cc\( M* %%##)&* O\^lcXk`fe le[\i >jpdd\ki`Z Fe]fidXk`fe `e TXk\i Rk`c`k`\j*

6[S`WQO\ ;Q]\][WQ HSdWSe$ 1.%.&( 2.w22*

//& @Xcc\e( G* I* %-534&* Mif[lZk`fe( B]]`Z`\eZp( Xe[ T\c]Xi\ `e k_\ KXkliXc DXj QiXejd`jj`fe Fe[ljkip*

6[S`WQO\ ;Q]\][WQ HSdWSe$ .0%/&( /--w/./*

/0& @Xcc\e( G* I*( CiXeb( J* D*( # E\iY\ik( J* %-532&* Q_\ ?\e\]`kj Xe[ @fjkj f] OXk\ f] O\klie O\^lcXk`fe*

6[S`WQO\ ;Q]\][WQ HSdWSe$ ..%/&( .5,w.53*

/1& @Xglkf( J* O*( # Efjj\`e( M* J* %%##%&* O\\oXd`eXk`fe f] k_\ >)G B]]\Zk* ;Q]\][WQa 7cZZSbW\$ )*%4&( -w5*

/2& @Xglkf( J* O*( # Efjj\`e( M* J* %%##+&* Feki`ej`Z @fdgXiXk`m\ PkXk`Zj f] X D\e\iXc @cXjj f]

Mif]`k)JXo`d`q`e^ OXk\)f])O\klie O\^lcXk\[ C`idj* EfT]`R ;Q]\][WQ FO^S`a$ .(%.&( /25w/4.*

_kkg6++[o*[f`*fi^+-,*-,5/+f\g+^gd,/3

/3& @_i`jk\ej\e( I* O*( # T`cc`Xd( E* D* %-532&* BZfefd`\j f] PZXc\ `e R*P* Bc\Zki`Z Mfn\i D\e\iXk`fe*

@]c`\OZ ]T F]ZWbWQOZ ;Q]\][g$ 0,%0&( 211w232* _kkg6++[o*[f`*fi^+-,*-,42+.2,03,

/4& @flim`cc\( I* %-530&* O\^lcXk`fe Xe[ B]]`Z`\eZp `e k_\ Bc\Zki`Z Rk`c`kp Fe[ljkip* 7SZZ @]c`\OZ ]T ;Q]\][WQa

O\R CO\OUS[S\b IQWS\QS$ -%-&( 1/w30* _kkg6++[o*[f`*fi^+-,*./,3+/,,/,5.

/5& @fn`e^( Q* D*( # H\iip( S* P* %-533&* > Kfk\ fe k_\ SXi`XY`c`kp f] k_\ O\gcXZ\d\ek Fem\jkd\ek @Xg`kXc

PkfZb OXk`f* Q_\ HSdWSe ]T ;Q]\][WQa O\R IbObWabWQa$ -1%.&( ./4w.0/* _kkg6++[o*[f`*fi^+-,*./,3+-5.44./

0,& @i\n( J* >*( # MXlc( O* H* %-534&* O\c`XY`c`kp Xe[ MlYc`Z Rk`c`kp Mi`Z`e^* 6[S`WQO\ ;Q]\][WQ HSdWSe$

.0%-&( /-w0,*

0-& @i\n( J* >*( # MXlc( O* H* %-535&* JXeX^\i`Xc A`jZi\k`fe Xe[ MlYc`Z Rk`c`kp O\^lcXk`fe* I]cbVS`\

;Q]\][WQ @]c`\OZ$ ,-%/&( 252w3,5* _kkg6++[o*[f`*fi^+-,*./,3+-,1303,

0.& @i\n( J* >*( # MXlc( O* H* %-54/&* O\^lcXkfip Fe]cl\eZ\j fe JXeX^\i`Xc FeZ\ek`m\j6 @fdd\ek* I]cbVS`\

;Q]\][WQ @]c`\OZ$ -(%-&( .21w.22* _kkg6++[o*[f`*fi^+-,*./,3+-,14,2.

0/& AXj( P* M* %-54,&* Le k_\ B]]\Zk f] OXk\ f] O\klie O\^lcXk`fe le[\i ReZ\ikX`ekp* 6[S`WQO\ ;Q]\][WQ

HSdWSe$ /(%/&( 012w02,*

00& AXkkX( >* %%##&&* A`m\jk`kli\ Xe[ Fkj Fdgc`ZXk`fej ]fi FeefmXk`fe Xe[ Mif[lZk`m`kp Difnk_ `e RP

Q\c\Zfddle`ZXk`fej* I]cbVS`\ ;Q]\][WQ @]c`\OZ$ .1%/&( 200w214* _kkg6++[o*[f`*fi^+-,*./,3+-,2-255

01& AXl^_\kp( >* C* %-540&* O\^lcXk`fe Xe[ Fe[ljki`Xc Li^Xe`qXk`fe* @]c`\OZ ]T F]ZWbWQOZ ;Q]\][g$ 1*%1&( 5/.w

51/* _kkg6++[o*[f`*fi^+-,*-,42+.2-.21
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2-

02& AXm`j( B* D* %-53/&* > ApeXd`Z Jf[\c f] k_\ O\^lcXk\[ C`id n`k_ X Mi`Z\ >[aljkd\ek J\Z_Xe`jd* 7SZZ

@]c`\OZ ]T ;Q]\][WQa O\R CO\OUS[S\b IQWS\QS$ ,%-&( .3,w.4.* _kkg6++[o*[f`*fi^+-,*./,3+/,,/-04

03& A\ ?fi^\i( ?* I* %-540&* @fjk Xe[ Mif[lZk`m`kp `e O\^`feXc ?lj QiXejgfikXk`fe6 Q_\ ?\c^`Xe @Xj\* @]c`\OZ

]T ?\Rcab`WOZ ;Q]\][WQa$ ++%-&( /3w10* _kkg6++[o*[f`*fi^+-,*./,3+.,540./

04& A_ipd\j( M* G* %-520&* Le k_\ Q_\fip f] k_\ Jfefgfc`jk`Z Jlck`gif[lZk C`id le[\i ReZ\ikX`ekp*

?\bS`\ObW]\OZ ;Q]\][WQ HSdWSe$ -%/&( ./5w.13* _kkg6++[o*[f`*fi^+-,*./,3+.1.11-,

05& A_ipd\j( M* G*( # Jfi[\ZX`( H* %-520&* Q\Z_efcf^p Xe[ PZXc\ `e Bc\Zki`Z`kp D\e\iXk`fe* ;Q]\][Sb`WQO$

+*%/&( .43w/-1* _kkg6++[o*[f`*fi^+-,*./,3+-5-/,/4

1,& Af[[j( A* B*( # GfeXk_Xe( >* I* %$,,'&* @Xe Rk`c`kp @fdd`jj`fej Fdgifm\ fe Bem`ifed\ekXc O\^lcXk`fej<

BO\R ;Q]\][WQa$ /(%-&( 2/w32* _kkg6++[o*[f`*fi^+-,*./,3+/-0200-

1-& B[\cjfe( K* J* %-53-&* O\jfliZ\ >ccfZXk`fe Xe[ k_\ O\^lcXk\[ C`id6 > O\gcp kf ?X`c\p Xe[ JXcfe\* 7SZZ

@]c`\OZ ]T ;Q]\][WQa O\R CO\OUS[S\b IQWS\QS$ *%-&( /30w/34* _kkg6++[o*[f`*fi^+-,*./,3+/,,/-30

1.& Bc)Ef[`i`( J*( # >b`iX( Q* %-53/&* ?\_Xm`fi f] k_\ C`id le[\i O\^lcXkfip @fejkiX`ek6 @cXi`]`ZXk`fej*

6[S`WQO\ ;Q]\][WQ HSdWSe$ .+%-&( ./1w./3*

1/& Bckfe( B* G*( # JXik`e( G* D* %-533&* Lgk`dXc Fem\jkd\ek Xe[ C`eXeZ`e^ MXkk\iej ]fi X C`id PlYa\Zk kf

O\^lcXk`fe n`k_ X IX^* @]c`\OZ ]T <W\O\QS$ +*%1&( -041w-1,,*

_kkg6++[o*[f`*fi^+-,*----+a*-10,)2.2-*-533*kY,//05*o

10& Bddfej( T* J* %$,,*&* Fdgc`ZXk`fej f] Lne\ij_`g( O\^lcXk`fe( Xe[ JXib\k PkilZkli\ ]fi M\i]fidXeZ\6

Bm`[\eZ\ ]ifd k_\ RP Bc\Zki`Z Rk`c`kp Fe[ljkip Y\]fi\ Xe[ X]k\i k_\ K\n A\Xc* HSdWSe ]T ;Q]\][WQa O\R

IbObWabWQa$ /1%.&( .35w.45* _kkg6++[o*[f`*fi^+-,*--2.+,,/021/531122/4

11& BmXej( I*( # Pk\m\e( D* %-544&* MlYc`Z)Rk`c`kp O\^lcXkfij >i\ Lecp EldXe6 > Mfj`k`m\ Q_\fip f] OXk`feXc

@fejkiX`ekj* 6[S`WQO\ ;Q]\][WQ HSdWSe$ /0%/&( 000w02.*

12& CXiY\i( P* @* %-545&* Q_\ A\g\e[\eZ\ f] MXiXd\ki`Z B]]`Z`\eZp Q\jkj fe J\Xjli\j f] k_\ Mi`Z\ f] @Xg`kXc

Xe[ @Xg`kXc PkfZb ]fi Bc\Zki`Z Rk`c`k`\j* @]c`\OZ ]T ?\Rcab`WOZ ;Q]\][WQa$ +0%.&( -55w.-/*

_kkg6++[o*[f`*fi^+-,*./,3+.,541/,

13& Cyi\( O*( # GXd\j( I* %-54/&* Q_\ OXk\)f])O\klie O\^lcXk\[ C`id6 @fjk Xe[ Mif[lZk`fe AlXc`kp* 7SZZ

@]c`\OZ ]T ;Q]\][WQa$ ),%.&( 0,1w0-0* _kkg6++[o*[f`*fi^+-,*./,3+/,,/20.

14& Cyi\( O*( # GXd\j( I* %-542&* O\^lcXk`fe( PZXc\ Xe[ Mif[lZk`m`kp6 > @fdd\ek* ?\bS`\ObW]\OZ ;Q]\][WQ

HSdWSe$ */%/&( 333w34-* _kkg6++[o*[f`*fi^+-,*./,3+.1.2250

15& DX^e\gX`e( M*( # JXiZ( F* %%##%&* FeZ\ek`m\ O\^lcXkfip Mfc`Z`\j6 Q_\ @Xj\ f] MlYc`Z QiXej`k Ppjk\dj `e

CiXeZ\* H6D9 @]c`\OZ ]T ;Q]\][WQa$ ++%0&( 2,1w2.5* _kkg6++[o*[f`*fi^+-,*./,3+/,43033

2,& DXc)Li( B*( # J`Z_X\c( E* P* %$,,%&* O\^lcXkfip O\^`d\j `e k_\ Bc\Zki`Z Mfn\i Fe[ljkip6 Fdgc`ZXk`fej ]fi

@XgXZ`kp* @]c`\OZ ]T HSUcZOb]`g ;Q]\][WQa$ ,%/&( .2/w.34* _kkg6++[o*[f`*fi^+-,*-,,3+?C,,-//2./

2-& D`cY\ik( O* G*( # AXm`[( J* K* %$,,'&* Q_\ ApeXd`Z B]]`Z`\eZp f] O\^lcXkfip @fejk`klk`fej* H6D9 @]c`\OZ

]T ;Q]\][WQa$ *-%0&( 1/4w110* _kkg6++[o*[f`*fi^+-,*./,3+.111530

2.& Df[[Xi[( C* L* %-53-&* Le k_\ B]]\Zk`m\e\jj f] O\^lcXk`fe f] Bc\Zki`Z Rk`c`kp Mi`Z\j6 @fdd\ek* I]cbVS`\

;Q]\][WQ @]c`\OZ$ +0%-&( -.1w-.2* _kkg6++[o*[f`*fi^+-,*./,3+-,12,40

2/& Dfccfg( C* J*( # Pk\g_\e( O* H* %-54,&* Q_\ Bc\Zki`Z Mfn\i Fe[ljkip6 >e BZfefd\ki`Z Jf[\c f]

Fek\ik\dgfiXc ?\_Xm`fi* BO\R ;Q]\][WQa$ -.%/&( .55w/-0* _kkg6++[o*[f`*fi^+-,*./,3+/-02,//

20& Dfik( J*( # O`Z_Xi[( >* T* %-544&* Cfi\j`^_k Xe[ MlYc`Z Rk`c`kp O\^lcXk`fe* @]c`\OZ ]T F]ZWbWQOZ ;Q]\][g$

1.%-&( -33w-44*

21& DiXe[\ijfe( D* %$,,,&* Q_\ FdgXZk f] O\^lcXk`fe fe Q\Z_e`ZXc @_Xe^\* I]cbVS`\ ;Q]\][WQ @]c`\OZ$ .-%0&(

4,3w4..* _kkg6++[o*[f`*fi^+-,*./,3+-,2-.33

22& DiXe[\ijfe( D*( # @Xic( I* %-552&* Q_\ FdgXZk f] O\^lcXk`fe fe Mif[lZk`m`kp Difnk_6 >e >ggc`ZXk`fe kf

k_\ QiXejd`jj`fe P\Zkfi f] k_\ Fek\ijkXk\ KXkliXc DXj Fe[ljkip* @]c`\OZ ]T HSUcZOb]`g ;Q]\][WQa$ )(%/&(

.5-w/,2* _kkg6++[o*[f`*fi^+-,*-,,3+?C,,-13230

23& DiXe[\ijfe( D*( # Hefo( I* @* >* %-554&* Q_\ FdgXZk f] O\^lcXk`fe fe Feglk PlYjk`klk`fe Xe[ Lg\iXk`e^

@fjk* I]cbVS`\ ;Q]\][WQ @]c`\OZ$ .-%-&( 4/w53* _kkg6++[o*[f`*fi^+-,*./,3+-,2-/1/
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nnn*ZZj\e\k*fi^+`a\] Fek\ieXk`feXc GflieXc f] BZfefd`Zj Xe[ C`eXeZ\ Sfc* 2( Kf* 47 .,-0

2.

24& Di\\enXc[( ?* @*( # T`cc`Xd( T* P* %-545&* Q_\ BZfefd`Zj f] A\i\^lcXk`fe f] IfZXc BoZ_Xe^\

Q\c\Zfddle`ZXk`fej* @]c`\OZ ]T HSUcZOb]`g ;Q]\][WQa$ )%0&( /-5w//5*

_kkg6++[o*[f`*fi^+-,*-,,3+?C,,-/55,,

25& Dlk_i`\( D* %%##)&* O\^lcXk`e^ Fe]iXjkilZkli\6 Q_\ FdgXZk fe O`jb Xe[ Fem\jkd\ek* @]c`\OZ ]T ;Q]\][WQ

BWbS`Obc`S$ ,,%0&( 5.1w53.* _kkg6++[o*[f`*fi^+-,*-.13+a\c*00*0*5.1

3,& EXpXj_`( M* J*( # Gf_e( J* Q* %-532&* OXk\ f] O\klie O\^lcXk`fe Xe[ k_\ O\^lcXk\[ C`id$j @_f`Z\ f]

@Xg`kXc)IXYfi OXk`f6 Clik_\i Bdg`i`ZXc Bm`[\eZ\ fe k_\ >m\iZ_)Gf_ejfe Jf[\c* I]cbVS`\ ;Q]\][WQ

@]c`\OZ$ ,*%/&( /40w/54* _kkg6++[o*[f`*fi^+-,*./,3+-,122-3

3-& EXpXj_`( M* J*( J\cXe`\( P*( # Gf_e( J* Q* %-541&* Mi`Z`e^ B]]`Z`\eZp le[\i OXk\)f])O\klie O\^lcXk`fe6

Pfd\ Bdg`i`ZXc Bm`[\eZ\ ]fi k_\ Bc\Zki`Z Rk`c`kp Fe[ljkip* I]cbVS`\ ;Q]\][WQ @]c`\OZ$ -)%/&( 332w35.*

_kkg6++[o*[f`*fi^+-,*./,3+-,13435

3.& E\i\e[\\e( G* ?* %-531&* > C`eXeZ`Xc Jf[\c f] k_\ O\^lcXk\[ C`id Xe[ Fdgc`ZXk`fej f] k_\ Jf[\c ]fi

A\k\id`eXk`fe f] k_\ CX`i OXk\ f] O\klie* I]cbVS`\ ;Q]\][WQ @]c`\OZ$ ,*%.&( .35w.40*

_kkg6++[o*[f`*fi^+-,*./,3+-,12333

3/& E`\Y\ik( I* A* %%##%&* Q_\ A\k\id`eXekj f] k_\ @fjk B]]`Z`\eZp f] Bc\Zki`Z D\e\iXk`e^ McXekj6 > PkfZ_Xjk`Z

Cifek`\i >ggifXZ_* I]cbVS`\ ;Q]\][WQ @]c`\OZ$ .0%0&( 5/1w502* _kkg6++[o*[f`*fi^+-,*./,3+-,2-1,-

30& E`ijZ_\p( J*( # GXd\j( I* M* %-54/&* O\^lcXkfip Fe]cl\eZ\j fe JXeX^\i`Xc FeZ\ek`m\j6 O\gcp* I]cbVS`\

;Q]\][WQ @]c`\OZ$ -(%-&( .23w.25* _kkg6++[o*[f`*fi^+-,*./,3+-,14,2/

31& EfccXj( A* O* %-545&* C`id+Fek\iilgk`Yc\ DXj Mi`Z`e^ MXkk\iej `e X O\^lcXk\[ Bem`ifed\ek* @]c`\OZ ]T

HSUcZOb]`g ;Q]\][WQa$ )%-&( 03w23* _kkg6++[o*[f`*fi^+-,*-,,3+?C,,-1,.53

32& EfccXj( A* O*( # PkXec\p( O* P* %-544&* >e BoXd`eXk`fe f] k_\ B]]\Zk f] Lne\ij_`g Cfid fe Mi`Z\

B]]`Z`\eZp6 Mifgi`\kXip( @ffg\iXk`m\ Xe[ Jle`Z`gXc Bc\Zki`Z Rk`c`k`\j* I]cbVS`\ ;Q]\][WQ @]c`\OZ$ --%.&(

//2w/1,* _kkg6++[o*[f`*fi^+-,*./,3+-,15-,3

33& FjXXZ( O* J* %-54.&* Cl\c @fjk >[aljkd\ek J\Z_Xe`jdj Xe[ k_\ O\^lcXk\[ Rk`c`kp CXZ`e^ ReZ\ikX`e Cl\c

Mi`Z\j* 7SZZ @]c`\OZ ]T ;Q]\][WQa$ )+%-&( -14w-25* _kkg6++[o*[f`*fi^+-,*./,3+/,,/0/3

34& FjiX`c\m`Z_( M*( # H`d( G* H* %-543&* 6 JSab ]T Je] LWSea ]T bVS HSUcZOb]`g CSQVO\Wa[2 6dS`QV%@]V\a]\ O\R

@]aY]e& I`YiXip f] k_\ C\[\iXc O\j\im\ ?Xeb f] @c\m\cXe[( Tfib`e^ MXg\i 43-/* O\ki`\m\[ ]ifd

_kkg6++nnn*Zc\m\cXe[]\[*fi^+i\j\XiZ_+nfibgXg\i+-543+ng43-/*g[]

35& Gfjbfn( M* I* %-53.&* Q_\ A\k\id`eXk`fe f] k_\ >ccfn\[ OXk\ f] O\klie `e X CfidXc O\^lcXkfip E\Xi`e^*

7SZZ @]c`\OZ ]T ;Q]\][WQa O\R CO\OUS[S\b IQWS\QS$ +%.&( 2/.w200* _kkg6++[o*[f`*fi^+-,*./,3+/,,/,0.

4,& Gfjbfn( M* I* %-53/&* @Xik\cj( @fdg\k`k`fe Xe[ O\^lcXk`fe `e k_\ Mifg\ikp)I`XY`c`kp FejliXeZ\ Fe[ljkip* 7SZZ

@]c`\OZ ]T ;Q]\][WQa O\R CO\OUS[S\b IQWS\QS$ ,%.&( /31w0.3* _kkg6++[o*[f`*fi^+-,*./,3+/,,/,03

4-& Gfjbfn( M* I* %-53/&* Mi`Z`e^ A\Z`j`fej f] O\^lcXk\[ C`idj6 > ?\_Xm`fiXc >ggifXZ_* 7SZZ @]c`\OZ ]T

;Q]\][WQa O\R CO\OUS[S\b IQWS\QS$ ,%-&( --4w-0,* _kkg6++[o*[f`*fi^+-,*./,3+/,,/-0.

4.& Gfjbfn( M* G* %-530&* Fe]cXk`fe Xe[ Bem`ifed\ekXc @feZ\ie6 PkilZkliXc @_Xe^\ `e k_\ MifZ\jj f] MlYc`Z

Rk`c`kp Mi`Z\ O\^lcXk`fe* @]c`\OZ ]T BOe O\R ;Q]\][WQa$ )/%.&( .5-w/.3* _kkg6++[o*[f`*fi^+-,*-,42+022350

4/& HX\jke\i( O*( # ?i\e[X( H* %$,,#&* Q_\ B]]\Zkj f] O\^lcXk`fe Xe[ @fdg\k`k`fe fe k_\ Mi`Z\ f] >Q#Q

FekiXjkXk\ Q\c\g_fe\ P\im`Z\* @]c`\OZ ]T HSUcZOb]`g ;Q]\][WQa$ *%0&( /2/w/33*

_kkg6++[o*[f`*fi^+-,*-,,3+?C,,-/0033

40& J`ckfe( W* H* %-525&* Llkglk f] k_\ O\jkiX`e\[ C`id* 6[S`WQO\ ;Q]\][WQ HSdWSe$ -1%0&( 14/w145*

41& HX_e( >* B* %-524&* Q_\ DiX[lXk\[ CX`i O\klie6 @fdd\ek* 6[S`WQO\ ;Q]\][WQ HSdWSe$ -0%-&( -3,w-30*

42& H\ee\[p( Q* B* %-533&* Q_\ O\^lcXk\[ C`id n`k_ X C`o\[ Mifgfik`fe Mif[lZk`fe CleZk`fe* 6[S`WQO\

;Q]\][WQ HSdWSe$ ./%1&( 524w53-*

43& Hc\mfi`Zb( >* H* %-522&* Q_\ DiX[lXk\[ CX`i O\klie6 > O\^lcXkfip MifgfjXc* 6[S`WQO\ ;Q]\][WQ HSdWSe$

-.%/&( 033w040*

44& Hc\mfi`Zb( >* H* %-53-&* Q_\ DiX[lXk\[ CX`i O\klie6 > Clik_\i @fdd\ek* 6[S`WQO\ ;Q]\][WQ HSdWSe$

.)%0&( 3.3w3.5*

45& Hc\mfi`Zb( >* H* %-53-&* Q_\ sLgk`dXct CX`i OXk\ f] O\klie* 7SZZ @]c`\OZ ]T ;Q]\][WQa O\R CO\OUS[S\b

IQWS\QS$ *%-&( -..w-1/* _kkg6++[o*[f`*fi^+-,*./,3+/,,/-20
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2/

5,& Hc\mfi`Zb( >* H* %-53/&* Q_\ ?\_Xm`fi f] X C`id PlYa\Zk kf PkfZ_Xjk`Z O\^lcXkfip O\m`\n* 7SZZ @]c`\OZ ]T

;Q]\][WQa O\R CO\OUS[S\b IQWS\QS$ ,%-&( 13w44* _kkg6++[o*[f`*fi^+-,*./,3+/,,/-/5

5-& He`kk\c( @* O* %%##%&* >ck\ieXk`m\ O\^lcXkfip J\k_f[j Xe[ C`id B]]`Z`\eZp6 PkfZ_Xjk`Z Cifek`\i Bm`[\eZ\

]ifd k_\ RP Bc\Zki`Z Fe[ljkip* Q_\ HSdWSe ]T ;Q]\][WQa O\R IbObWabWQa$ 0,%/&( 1/,w10,*

_kkg6++[o*[f`*fi^+-,*--2.+,,/021/,./.,.151.5

5.& He`kk\c( @* O* %%##'&* O\^lcXkfip O\jkilZkli`e^ Xe[ FeZldY\ek Mi`Z\ ApeXd`Zj6 Q_\ @Xj\ f] RP IfZXc

Q\c\g_fe\ JXib\kj* HSdWSe ]T ;Q]\][WQa O\R IbObWabWQa$ 0.%.&( 2-0w2.1*

_kkg6++[o*[f`*fi^+-,*--2.+,,/021/,0/./,/--13

5/& HfcY\( I* >*( # Ipe[X( P* ?* %$,,+&* Q_\ FdgXZk f] PkiXe[\[)@fjk O`jb fe O\hl`i\[ OXk\j f] O\klie ]fi

Bc\Zki`Z Rk`c`k`\j6 Q_\fip Xe[ Xe BoXdgc\* @]c`\OZ ]T HSUcZOb]`g ;Q]\][WQa$ )+%/&( .11w.31*

_kkg6++[o*[f`*fi^+-,*-,./+>6-,,4,4--,01/.

50& Hfcg`e( S* %%##$&* O\^lcXk`fe Xe[ @fjk Fe\]]`Z`\eZp* HSdWSe ]T ?\Rcab`WOZ E`UO\WhObW]\$ )0%.&( -31w-4.*

_kkg6++[o*[f`*fi^+-,*-,./+>6-,,34././-0,.

51& Hiflj\( @* D*( H\ee\k_( I* A*( @_i`jkfj( @*( QXeaX( A*( @Xik\i( G* J* O*( # AXe`\c( G* O* %-555&* Q_\ ?\cc

Ppjk\d A`m\jk`kli\+A\i\^lcXk`fe Xe[ k_\ B]]`Z`\eZp f] k_\ Lg\iXk`e^ @fdgXe`\j* @]c`\OZ ]T BOe O\R

;Q]\][WQa$ ,*%-&( 2-w53* _kkg6++[o*[f`*fi^+-,*-,42+0230-4

52& HnfbX( G* B* Gi* %-55/&* Fdgc\d\ek`e^ Mi`Z\ @Xgj `e Q\c\Zfddle`ZXk`fej* @]c`\OZ ]T F]ZWQg 6\OZgaWa O\R

CO\OUS[S\b$ )*%0&( 3.2w31.* _kkg6++[o*[f`*fi^+-,*./,3+//.1/04

53& IX]]fek( G* G* %$,,'&* Q_\ K\n BZfefd`Zj f] O\^lcXk`fe Q\e V\Xij >]k\i* ;Q]\][Sb`WQO$ .*%/&( 1,3w1/3*

_kkg6++[o*[f`*fi^+-,*./,3+.51-214

54& IX]]fek( G* G*( # G\Xe( Q* %-542&* Rj`e^ @fjk LYj\imXk`fe kf O\^lcXk\ C`idj* @]c`\OZ ]T F]ZWbWQOZ ;Q]\][g$

1,%/&( 2-0w20-* _kkg6++[o*[f`*fi^+-,*-,42+.2-/5.

55& IXjj\ii\( M*( # M`\ii\( L* %$,,'&* CXZkfi A\dXe[j( @fjk CleZk`fej( Xe[ Q\Z_efcf^p J\Xjli\d\ekj ]fi

O\^lcXk\[ C`idj* 8O\ORWO\ @]c`\OZ ]T ;Q]\][WQa$ */%-&( .-4w.0.* _kkg6++[o*[f`*fi^+-,*./,3+-/14-.

-,,& IXn( P* J* %$,,,&* Efc[`e^ k_\ I`e\6 Q_\ @OQ@ Xe[ k_\ Mi`Z`e^ f] ?Xj`Z @XeX[`Xe @XYc\ Q\c\m`j`fe

P\im`Z\j* 8O\ORWO\ @]c`\OZ ]T ;Q]\][WQa$ +*%.&( .50w/-3*

-,-& I\cXe[( E* B* %-530&* O\^lcXk`fe f] KXkliXc Jfefgfc`\j Xe[ k_\ CX`i OXk\ f] O\klie* 7SZZ @]c`\OZ ]T

;Q]\][WQa O\R CO\OUS[S\b IQWS\QS$ -%-&( /w-1* _kkg6++[o*[f`*fi^+-,*./,3+/,,/,45

-,.& I\mp( ?*( # MXYcf( Q* P* %$,,'&* Q_\ Fejk`klk`feXc Cfle[Xk`fej f] O\^lcXkfip @fdd`kd\ek6 > @fdgXiXk`m\

>eXcpj`j f] Q\c\Zfddle`ZXk`fej O\^lcXk`fe* @]c`\OZ ]T BOe$ ;Q]\][WQa$ ! E`UO\WhObW]\$ )(%.&( .,-w.02*

-,/& I`eb( >* K* %-533&* > @fdd\ek fe k_\ *B]]`Z`\ek >ccfZXk`fe f] O\jfliZ\j `e X O\^lcXk\[ Xe[ Re`fe`q\[

Jfefgfcp* I]cbVS`\ ;Q]\][WQ @]c`\OZ$ ,,%.&( /4/w/40* _kkg6++[o*[f`*fi^+-,*./,3+-,13151

-,0& I`jkfe( @* %$,,&&* Mi`Z\)@Xg m\ijlj OXk\ f] O\klie O\^lcXk`fe* @]c`\OZ ]T HSUcZOb]`g ;Q]\][WQa$ -%-&( .1w

04* _kkg6++[o*[f`*fi^+-,*-,,3+?C,-,22/-.

-,1& Ipfe( Q* M* %$,,(&* O\^lcXkfip E`e[j`^_k O\m`\n Xe[ FeefmXk`fe Yp Bc\Zki`Z Rk`c`k`\j** @]c`\OZ ]T

HSUcZOb]`g ;Q]\][WQa$ /%/&( .//w.10* _kkg6++[o*[f`*fi^+-,*-,,3+?C,-,23,52

-,2& Ipfe( Q* M*( # Gf_e( T* J* %%##(&* O\^lcXkfip Lggfikle`jd Xe[ Fem\jkd\ek ?\_Xm`fi6 Bm`[\eZ\ ]ifd k_\

FIP* Bc\Zki`Z Rk`c`kp* H6D9 @]c`\OZ ]T ;Q]\][WQa$ +.%/&( 2.4w200*

-,3& JXZ>mfp( M* T*( # Of^\i( K* %-53/&* O\cXk`m\ Mi`Z\j fe O\^lcXk\[ QiXejXZk`fej f] k_\ KXkliXc DXj

M`g\c`e\j* 7SZZ @]c`\OZ ]T ;Q]\][WQa O\R CO\OUS[S\b IQWS\QS$ ,%-&( .-.w./0*

_kkg6++[o*[f`*fi^+-,*./,3+/,,/-01

-,4& JXald[Xi( P* H* %-553&* FeZ\ek`m\ O\^lcXk`fe Xe[ Mif[lZk`m\ B]]`Z`\eZp `e k_\ R*P* Q\c\Zfddle`ZXk`fej

Fe[ljkip* @]c`\OZ ]T 7caW\Saa$ /(%0&( 103w132* _kkg6++[o*[f`*fi^+-,*-,42+.,53/-

-,5& JXi`ef( >* J* %-534&* M\Xb IfX[ Mi`Z`e^ le[\i O\^lcXkfip @fejkiX`ek6 Qnf O\dXibj* I]cbVS`\ ;Q]\][WQ

@]c`\OZ$ ,,%/&( 2,2w2-1* _kkg6++[o*[f`*fi^+-,*./,3+-,13.-0

--,& JXi`ef( >* J* %-54-&* Lgk`dXc A\gXikli\j ]ifd JXi^`eXc @fjk Mi`Z`e^6 Q_\ @Xj\ f] X OXk\ f] O\klie

@fejkiX`ek* I]cbVS`\ ;Q]\][WQ @]c`\OZ$ ,0%-&( /3w05* _kkg6++[o*[f`*fi^+-,*./,3+-,14150
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---& JXk_`fj( >* A*( # OfY\ik( M* O* %-545&* Q_\ FdgXZk f] >ck\ieXk`m\ Cfidj f] PkXk\ O\^lcXk`fe f] >Q#Q fe

A`i\Zk)A`Xc( Ife^)A`jkXeZ\ Q\c\g_fe\ OXk\j* H6D9 @]c`\OZ ]T ;Q]\][WQa$ *(%/&( 0/3w01/*

_kkg6++[o*[f`*fi^+-,*./,3+.11114-

--.& JXpf( G* T*( # Gfj\g_( B* C* %-544&* Q_\ B]]\Zkj f] O\^lcXk`fe fe O\j\XiZ_ Xe[ A\m\cfgd\ek6 Q_\fip Xe[

Bm`[\eZ\* @]c`\OZ ]T 7caW\Saa$ .)%/&( /.-w//2* _kkg6++[o*[f`*fi^+-,*-,42+.520/1

--/& JZK`Zfc( A* I* %-53/&* Q_\ @fdgXiXk`m\ PkXk`Zj Mifg\ik`\j f] k_\ Q_\fip f] k_\ O\^lcXk\[ C`id* 7SZZ

@]c`\OZ ]T ;Q]\][WQa O\R CO\OUS[S\b IQWS\QS$ ,%.&( 0.4w01/* _kkg6++[o*[f`*fi^+-,*./,3+/,,/,04

--0& J\p\i( O* >* %-531&* MlYc`Zcp Lne\[ m\ijlj Mi`mXk\cp Lne\[ Rk`c`k`\j6 > Mfc`Zp @_f`Z\* HSdWSe ]T

;Q]\][WQa O\R IbObWabWQa$ -/%0&( /5-w/55* _kkg6++[o*[f`*fi^+-,*./,3+-5/1454

--1& J\p\i( O* >* %-532&* @Xg`kXc PkilZkli\ Xe[ k_\ ?\_Xm`fi f] k_\ O\^lcXk\[ C`id le[\i ReZ\ikX`ekp* I]cbVS`\

;Q]\][WQ @]c`\OZ$ ,*%0&( 2,,w2,5* _kkg6++[o*[f`*fi^+-,*./,3+-,12.1.

--2& J\p\i( O* >* %-535&* O\^lcXk\[ Jfefgfcp le[\i ReZ\ikX`ekp* I]cbVS`\ ;Q]\][WQ @]c`\OZ$ ,-%0&( --.-w

--.5* _kkg6++[o*[f`*fi^+-,*./,3+-,12514

--3& J`cc\i( J* E*( # CiXeZf( J* %-522&* Pfd\ Bjk`dXk\j f] k_\ @fjk f] @Xg`kXc kf k_\ Bc\Zki`Z Rk`c`kp Fe[ljkip(

-510w-513* 6[S`WQO\ ;Q]\][WQ HSdWSe$ -.%/&( ///w/5-*

--4& J`cc\i( J* E*( # CiXeZf( J* %-523&* Pfd\ Bjk`dXk\j f] k_\ @fjk f] @Xg`kXc kf k_\ Bc\Zki`Z Rk`c`kp Fe[ljkip(

-510w-5136 O\gcp* 6[S`WQO\ ;Q]\][WQ HSdWSe$ -/%1&( -.44w-/,,*

--5& J`iXb_fi( >* %-532&* B]]`Z`\ek >ccfZXk`fe f] O\jfliZ\j `e X O\^lcXk\[ Xe[ Re`fe`q\[ Jfefgfcp* I]cbVS`\

;Q]\][WQ @]c`\OZ$ ,*%0&( 3.1w3.5* _kkg6++[o*[f`*fi^+-,*./,3+-,12.23

-.,& Jffi\( Q* %-53,&* Q_\ B]]\Zk`m\e\jj f] O\^lcXk`fe f] Bc\Zki`Z Rk`c`kp Mi`Z\j** I]cbVS`\ ;Q]\][WQ @]c`\OZ$

+.%0&( /21w/31* _kkg6++[o*[f`*fi^+-,*./,3+-,12404

-.-& Jfjq\i( F* J*( # JXo( J* %-534&* >e >ggifXZ_ kfnXi[ Re`]p`e^ k_\ B]]`Z`\ek Xe[ CX`i OXk\j f] O\klie*

I]cbVS`\ ;Q]\][WQ @]c`\OZ$ ,-%.&( /50w0,5* _kkg6++[o*[f`*fi^+-,*./,3+-,1323,

-..& Jp\ij( P* @* %-53.&* Q_\ >ggc`ZXk`fe f] C`eXeZ\ Q_\fip kf MlYc`Z Rk`c`kp OXk\ @Xj\j* 7SZZ @]c`\OZ ]T

;Q]\][WQa O\R CO\OUS[S\b IQWS\QS$ +%-&( 14w53* _kkg6++[o*[f`*fi^+-,*./,3+/,,/,3-

-./& Jp\ij( P* @* %-53/&* > P`dgc\ Jf[\c f] C`id ?\_Xm`fi le[\i O\^lcXk`fe Xe[ ReZ\ikX`ekp* 7SZZ @]c`\OZ ]T

;Q]\][WQa O\R CO\OUS[S\b IQWS\QS$ ,%-&( /,0w/-1* _kkg6++[o*[f`*fi^+-,*./,3+/,,/-1.

-.0& K\\[p( @* T* %-532&* PfZ`Xc @fjk f] k_\ >)G)T Llkglk A`jkfik`fe* I]cbVS`\ ;Q]\][WQ @]c`\OZ$ ,*%/&( 042w

045* _kkg6++[o*[f`*fi^+-,*./,3+-,122.5

-.1& K\\[p( @* T* %-534&* Q_\ Dfc[)McXk`e^ @fekifm\ijp6 > O\ZfeZ`c`Xk`fe* I]cbVS`\ ;Q]\][WQ @]c`\OZ$ ,-%.&(

132w14.* _kkg6++[o*[f`*fi^+-,*./,3+-,13241

-.2& K\cjfe( O* >* %-54/&* Bjk`dXk\[ BcXjk`Z`k`\j ]ifd O\^lcXk\[ Xe[ Rei\^lcXk\[ @fjk CleZk`fej* ;Q]\][WQ

BSbbS`a$ ))%0&( /--w/-4* _kkg6++[o*[f`*fi^+-,*-,-2+,-21)-321%4/&5,,..)4

-.3& K\cjfe( O* >* %-540&* O\^lcXk`fe( @Xg`kXc S`ekX^\( Xe[ Q\Z_e`ZXc @_Xe^\ `e k_\ Bc\Zki`Z Rk`c`kp Fe[ljkip*

HSdWSe ]T ;Q]\][WQa O\R IbObWabWQa$ ..%-&( 15w25* _kkg6++[o*[f`*fi^+-,*./,3+-5.0252

-.4& K\cjfe( O* >*( # JXib( B* T* %-54/&* O\^lcXk`fe( PZXc\ BZfefd`\j Xe[ Mif[lZk`m`kp `e Pk\Xd)Bc\Zki`Z

D\e\iXk`fe* ?\bS`\ObW]\OZ ;Q]\][WQ HSdWSe$ *,%-&( 13w35* _kkg6++[o*[f`*fi^+-,*./,3+.1.2--1

-.5& K\cjfe( O* >*( # JXib( B* T* %-543&* > O\gcp kf O\^lcXk`fe( PZXc\ Xe[ Mif[lZk`m`kp6 > @fdd\ek*

?\bS`\ObW]\OZ ;Q]\][WQ HSdWSe$ *0%.&( 1/1w1/5* _kkg6++[o*[f`*fi^+-,*./,3+.1.230.

-/,& K\dfkf( G*( VXjlf( K*( # P\`j_`( J* %$,,&&* PZXc\ BZfefd`\j Xe[ Lm\i)@Xg`kXc`qXk`fe `e GXgXe\j\ Bc\Zki`Z

Rk`c`k`\j* ?\bS`\ObW]\OZ ;Q]\][WQ HSdWSe$ +,%.&( 0/-w00,* _kkg6++[o*[f`*fi^+-,*./,3+.1.25./

-/-& K\lY\i^( I* D* %-533&* Qnf Fjjl\j `e k_\ Jle`Z`gXc Lne\ij_`g f] Bc\Zki`Z Mfn\i A`jki`Ylk`fe Ppjk\dj*

7SZZ @]c`\OZ ]T ;Q]\][WQa$ 0%-&( /,/w/./* _kkg6++[o*[f`*fi^+-,*./,3+/,,/1,-

-/.& K`_f( V*( # OfY\ik( >* J* %-54/&* B]]\Zkj f] O\^lcXk`fe Xe[ @Xg`kXc JXib\k Fdg\i]\Zk`fej fe k_\ ApeXd`Z

?\_Xm`fi f] X C`id* I]cbVS`\ ;Q]\][WQ @]c`\OZ$ ,1%/&( 2.1w2/2* _kkg6++[o*[f`*fi^+-,*./,3+-,143,1

-//& KfcXe( G*( MXd\cX( O*( # Gf_e( O* %%##(&* PdXcc JXib\k >`i P\im`Z\ Xe[ O\^`feXc Mfc`Zp* @]c`\OZ ]T

J`O\a^]`b ;Q]\][WQa$ +1%/&( /2/w/34*

-/0& KnX\q\( B* Q* %%###&* A\i\^lcXk`fe f] k_\ Bc\Zki`Z Mfn\i Fe[ljkip6 Q_\ BXie`e^j( O`jb Xe[ O\klie B]]\Zkj*

@]c`\OZ ]T HSUcZOb]`g ;Q]\][WQa$ )/%-&( 05w23* _kkg6++[o*[f`*fi^+-,*-,./+>6-,,4-,-/,03-/
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-/1& Lbl^lZ_`( H* %-531&* Q_\ Fdgc`ZXk`fej f] O\^lcXk`fe Fe[lZ\[ Q\Z_e`ZXc @_Xe^\6 @fdd\ek* 7SZZ @]c`\OZ ]T

;Q]\][WQa$ .%.&( 3,/w3,1* _kkg6++[o*[f`*fi^+-,*./,3+/,,/.1/

-/2& Lld( Q* E*( # V`d`e( W* %$,,(&* @fdg\k`k`fe Xe[ >ccfZXk`m\ B]]`Z`\eZp6 Q_\ @Xj\ f] k_\ RP Q\c\g_fe\

Fe[ljkip* HSdWSe ]T ;Q]\][WQa O\R IbObWabWQa$ //%-&( 4.w52* _kkg6++[o*[f`*fi^+-,*./,3+.-,5550

-/3& Lld( Q* E*( # >ed`e^( W* %%##'&* >ck\ieXk`m\ Cfidj f] BZfefd`Z O\^lcXk`fe Xe[ Q_\`i B]]`Z`\eZp

Fdgc`ZXk`fej ]fi >`igfikj* @]c`\OZ ]T J`O\a^]`b ;Q]\][WQa O\R F]ZWQg$ +0%.&( .-3w.02*

-/4& MXm`X( Q* J* %$,,(&* Mif]`k JXo`d`q`e^ @fjk >ccfZXk`fe ]fi C`idj Rj`e^ @fjk)?Xj\[ Mi`Z`e^* CO\OUS[S\b

IQWS\QS$ ,)%2&( -,2,w-,3.* _kkg6++[o*[f`*fi^+-,*-.43+dejZ*0-*2*-,2,

-/5& M\c\j( V* @*( # G\ifd\( I* P* %-532&* Q_\ B]]\Zk f] OXk\ f] O\klie O\^lcXk`fe `j E`^_cp P\ej`k`m\ kf k_\

KXkli\ f] k_\ ReZ\ikX`ekp* 6[S`WQO\ ;Q]\][WQ HSdWSe$ ..%/&( .34w.45*

-0,& M\c\j( V* @*( # G\ifd\( I* P* %-535&* Le O\^lcXk`fe Xe[ ReZ\ikX`ekp6 O\gcp* 6[S`WQO\ ;Q]\][WQ HSdWSe$

.1%-&( -51w-55*

-0-& M\c\j( V* @*( # Di\^( T* %$,,)&* FeZ\ek`m\ B]]\Zkj f] OXk\)f])O\klie O\^lcXk`fe6 Q_\ @Xj\ f] Efe^ Hfe^

Bc\Zki`Z Rk`c`k`\j* @]c`\OZ ]T HSUcZOb]`g ;Q]\][WQa$ )(%-&( 55w--.* _kkg6++[o*[f`*fi^+-,*-,,3+?C,,-///2,

-0.& M\iiXb`j( P* %-532&* Le k_\ O\^lcXk\[ Mi`Z\)P\kk`e^ Jfefgfcp C`id n`k_ X OXe[fd A\dXe[ @lim\*

6[S`WQO\ ;Q]\][WQ HSdWSe$ ..%/&( 0-,w0-2*

-0/& M\iiXb`j( P* %-532&* OXk\ f] O\klie O\^lcXk`fe f] X Jfefgfcp C`id n`k_ OXe[fd A\dXe[* ?\bS`\ObW]\OZ

;Q]\][WQ HSdWSe$ )/%-&( -05w-2.* _kkg6++[o*[f`*fi^+-,*./,3+.1.2,3-

-00& M\iiXb`j( P*( # Fqq\k( P* %-53.&* O\jfliZ\ >ccfZXk`fe Xe[ PZXc\ f] Lg\iXk`fej `e X Jfefgfcp C`id6 >

ApeXd`Z >eXcpj`j* ?\bS`\ObW]\OZ ;Q]\][WQ HSdWSe$ )+%.&( /55w0,3* _kkg6++[o*[f`*fi^+-,*./,3+.1.2,//

-01& M\jZXki`Z\( A* O*( # Gf_e( J* Q* FFF %-54,&* Q_\ M\i]fidXeZ\ Xe[ LYa\Zk`m\ f] MlYc`Z Xe[ Mi`mXk\ Rk`c`k`\j

fg\iXk`e^ `e k_\ Re`k\[ PkXk\j* @]c`\OZ ]T FcPZWQ ;Q]\][WQa$ )+%.&( .15w.32*

_kkg6++[o*[f`*fi^+-,*-,-2+,,03).3.3%4,&5,,-2)U

-02& M\k\ij\e( E* @* %-531&* >e Bdg`i`ZXc Q\jk f] O\^lcXkfip B]]\Zkj* 7SZZ @]c`\OZ ]T ;Q]\][WQa$ .%-&( ---w-.2*

_kkg6++[o*[f`*fi^+-,*./,3+/,,/.-3

-03& M`ek( B* J* %$,,%&* Mi`Z\)@Xg m\ijlj OXk\)f])O\klie O\^lcXk`fe `e X PkfZ_Xjk`Z)@fjk Jf[\c* Q_\ H6D9

@]c`\OZ ]T ;Q]\][WQa$ *+%0&( 120w134* _kkg6++[o*[f`*fi^+-,*./,3+.1115,2

-04& Mi\jjdXe( F*( # >ik_li( @* %-53-&* ?\_Xm`fi f] k_\ C`id le[\i O\^lcXkfip @fejkiX`ek6 Kfk\* 6[S`WQO\

;Q]\][WQ HSdWSe$ .)%-&( .-,w.-.*

-05& Mi\jjdXe( F*( # >ik_li( @* %-53/&* ?\_Xm`fi f] k_\ C`id le[\i O\^lcXkfip @fejkiX`ek6 O\gcp* 6[S`WQO\

;Q]\][WQ HSdWSe$ .+%-&( ./4*
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-1-& O\j\e[\( J* %$,,,&* Mif[lZk`m`kp Difnk_ Xe[ O\^lcXk`fe `e RP IfZXc Q\c\g_fep* ?\T]`[ObW]\ ;Q]\][WQa

O\R F]ZWQg$ ))%-&( ./w00* _kkg6++[o*[f`*fi^+-,*-,-2+P,-23)2.01%54&,,,.,)-

-1.& Ofk_n\cc( D* P*( # H\ccp( >* B* %-543&* > Kfk\ fe >ccfn\[ Xe[ O\Xc`q\[ OXk\j f] O\klie f] k_\ RP Bc\Zki`Z

Rk`c`kp Fe[ljkip* @]c`\OZ ]T ?\Rcab`WOZ ;Q]\][WQa$ +.%-&( -,1w--,* _kkg6++[o*[f`*fi^+-,*./,3+.,542,,

-1/& PXXc( A* P*( # AXm`[( M* %%##$&* Mif[lZk`m`kp Xe[ Mi`Z\ M\i]fidXeZ\ `e k_\ Mi`mXk`q\[ TXk\i Xe[ P\n\iX^\

@fdgXe`\j f] Be^cXe[ Xe[ TXc\j* @]c`\OZ ]T HSUcZOb]`g ;Q]\][WQa$ *(%-&( 2-w5,*

_kkg6++[o*[f`*fi^+-,*-,./+>6-,---2..-0551

-10& PXebXi( R* %-53.&* Fem\jkd\ek Y\_Xm`fi `e k_\ R*P* Bc\Zki`Z Rk`c`kp Fe[ljkip -504w-524* 7SZZ @]c`\OZ ]T

;Q]\][WQa O\R CO\OUS[S\b IQWS\QS$ +%.&( 201w220* _kkg6++[o*[f`*fi^+-,*./,3+/,,/,0/

-11& PXebXi( R* %-533&* A\gi\Z`Xk`fe( QXo Mfc`Zp Xe[ C`id ?\_Xm`fi le[\i O\^lcXkfip @fejkiX`ek* I]cbVS`\

;Q]\][WQ @]c`\OZ$ ,,%-&( -w-.* _kkg6++[o*[f`*fi^+-,*./,3+-,13.50

-12& PXgg`e^kfe( A* %-54,&* PkiXk\^`Z C`id ?\_Xm`fi le[\i X ApeXd`Z O\^lcXkfip >[aljkd\ek MifZ\jj* 7SZZ

@]c`\OZ ]T ;Q]\][WQa$ ))%-&( /2,w/3.* _kkg6++[o*[f`*fi^+-,*./,3+/,,/0.-

-13& PZ_\`[\cc( G* J* %-532&* Q_\ O\c\mXeZ\ f] A\dXe[ BcXjk`Z`kp ]fi OXk\)f])O\klie O\^lcXk`fe* I]cbVS`\
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-14& PZ_dXc\ej\\( O* %-533&* SXcl`e^ @_Xe^\j `e O\^lcXk\[ C`idj$ Feglk Mi`Z\j* I]cbVS`\ ;Q]\][WQ @]c`\OZ$

,+%/&( -/02w-/1-* _kkg6++[o*[f`*fi^+-,*./,3+-,1335.

-15& PZfkk( C* >* %-54/&* > Kfk\ fe ReZ\ikX`e Feglk Mi`Z\j( Mif]`k O`jb( Xe[ k_\ OXk\)f])O\klie O\^lcXk\[ C`id*

BO\R ;Q]\][WQa$ -1%/&( //3w/0-* _kkg6++[o*[f`*fi^+-,*./,3+/-013/2

-2,& P_\g_\i[( T* D* %-522&* O\^lcXkfip @fejkiX`ekj Xe[ MlYc`Z Rk`c`kp Fem\jkd\ek* BO\R ;Q]\][WQa$ ,*%/&(

/04w/10* _kkg6++[o*[f`*fi^+-,*./,3+/-01/1-
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